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Brrrrr. Partly sunny and 
very cold today. Highs 
only reaching 10 
above. Partly cloudy 
skies tonight. and very. 
very cold with negative 
digits. Brrrrr. 

Johnson County 
politicos are busily 
organizing for 
tonight's county 
caucuses. 
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Pulling 
strings 
Vivian Stringer is 
now Iowa's 
winnlngest women's 
basketball coach. 
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Student faces trial after D.C. protest 
By "artanne ctIernl 
Staff Writer 

UI junior Mark Liberson goes on 
trial today ror a cause he feels 
compelled to nght for - his 
heritage. 

Libe1'1l0n said he hopes to rocus 
the UJ's attention on Soviet viola
tions of human rights, especlal1y 
the refusal by the Soviet govern
ment to anow Jews to emigrate. 
He is charged with prote ting too 
close to the Soviet Embassy in 
Washington, D.C. last October. 

Liberson said many more Jews 
than those allowed to wish to 

hilippine 
vote talliers 
w8'lk off job 

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) -
Government tabulators of the 
Philippine presidential election 
results walked off the job Sunday 
charging manipulation of the 
tally, and a White House observa
tion team condemned "the count
ing process." 

"The word clean is absolutely 
foreign and obviously not appro
priate to what we have 
observed," said Sen. Richard 
Lugar, R-Ind ., head of the 
observer team sent by President 
Ronald Reagan to monitor the 
election between President Fer
dinand E. Marcos and Corizon 
"Cory" Aquino. 

Three days after the balloting, 
Marcos and Aquino, widow of 
slain opposition leader Benigno 
Aquino, remained locked in a 
neck-and-Jleck batLle with the 
counting slowed by delays. 

"We join al1 Filipinos of good 
will in deploring all incidents of 
election-related violence and 
intimidation," the U.S. del ega
lion said in a statement before 
nying back to Washington to 
report to Reagan. 

"We have witnessed and heard 
disturbing reports of efforts to 
undermine the integrity of (the 
election) both during the voting 
and vote counting process," the 
delegation said. 

THE 30 COMPUTER operators 
walked out of the government 
Commission on Election because 

' they said they noticed some 
results they were punching in 

were not po ted on the tally 
board. 

"We just felt we had to do some
thing," one of the computer oper
ators said, as the operators, some 
weeping, took reruge in a nearby 
church. "We are scared and we 
don't know what to do next." 

The operators said the figures 
for one candidate were regularly 
updated but no new totals for the 
other contender were being 
posted. The operators said by 
their tabulations Aquino wa 
ahead in the count 

"We have walked out for purely 
professional reasons," a spokes
man for the computer operators 
said. "At the beginning of the job 
we were made to believe that 
this was going to be a profes
siona! job. Now we feel that we 
have been used." 

Before closing its operations, 
Comelec issued a connicting 
tally, saying tabulated votes from 
28.27 percent of the precincts 
gave Marcos 3,056,236 votes, or 51 
percent, against 2,903,348 votes, 
or 49 percent, for Aquino. 

The walkout broughtcountingto 
a halt at Comelec where, nearly 
three days after the polls clo ed, 
less than 30 percent of the esti
mated 22 million votes had been 
tabulated. 

Counting continued, however, at 
the National Citizens Movement 
for Free Elections. or Namfrel, 
an independent citizens' watch
dog group. 

Namfrel reported Aquino was 
ahead with 5,576,319 votes, or 53.7 

leave the Soviet Union. When 
they apply to leave he said they 
are subject to arrest. imprison
ment, job loss, barrassment, and 
in the case of students, expulsion 
from school. 

"The third Illrgest population of 
Jews are living in Russia ," Liber
son said sittine amid documents, 
letters and articles about the 
violations of human rights. "My 
great grandparents were from 
Russia," he added proudly. 

LJ8ERSON WAS in Washington 
for a student conference on 
Soviet Jewry. The prote t, an 

organized arrest, he said was the 
first such student arrest -
allhougb there have been vigils 
and protests in front of the 
embassy for more than a decade. 

Many religious figures have been 
part orthe arrests. Liberson said 
the head Rabbi of Mo cow was 
only recently released. 

"What is his crime?" asked 
Liberson. "He wants to leave the 
country." 

Liberson believes recent Soviet 
media campaigns make bringing 
human rights violations Into the 
public light Increasingly Impor· 
tanl 

"Right now the SovIets have 
clamped down on emigration," 
Liberson said. "The Soviet gov
ernment claims that there aren·t 
people who want to leave, that 
the exodus is complete." 

~Bur 50 PERCENT who apply 
are refused," he added. "Perhaps 
it doesn't look good when large 
segments of the population want 
to leave." 

Liberson drew a parallel to the 
United Slat B. 

"Imagine Ir the government 
made the production of crosses 
and celebration of Christmas 

against the policy of the coun
try," he said. 

One oflhe reasons Liberson said • 
he was arrested was "to get the 
people in the Universlt)' of towa 
community to be aware of tbe 
situation in Russia and not be 
susceptIble to Soviet propa
ganda," 

Liberson. who said he will plead 
not guilty to the charges aeainst 
him, saId he plans to shift his 
activities to moving the UI cam
pus into involvement. 

ONE THING he hope to ao is 
See So ••• l P.g. 9A 

Demon.tratorl outside the municipal haH of Mandaluyong near ManUa prelidenUal election to chaNenger Coruon Aquino Sunday. The vote 
demend Prelldent Ferdinand Marcos concede 1M controverllal Phlllppln.. counting contlnu ••• mld charge. of fraud. 

percent, against 4,806,166 votes, 
or 46.3 percent, for Marcos. 

Comelec chairman Victorino 
Savellano called the operators' 
actions "a political attempt to 
sabotage our errorts." 

SEN. JOHN KERRY, D·Mass., 
anotber member of the U.S. 
observer team, called the opera
tors' charges "the most damning 
comment ('ve heard and the most 
dramatic." He said he did not see 

how a winner could be declared 
and called for an immediate 
investigation. 

The U.S. delegation statement 
also cited the walkout. "Even 
within the past 24 hours, serious 
charges have been made in 
regard to the tabulation system." 

The U.S. Congress has 
threatened to cut America's $300 
million aid to the Philippines if 
the vote is found to have been 
fraudulant. "Our reaction is obvi-

ously going to be a substantial 
one," delegation chief Lugar 
said. 

Marcos reiterated Sunday that 
neitber the Com lec nor the 
Namfrel counts would have any 
effect on the outcome of the 
election, which ultimately would 
be decided by parliament, where 
his ruling KBL party bas a two
thirds majority. 

PARLIAMENT WAS to begin 
its own tabulatlon Monday and 

officials said they expected a 
winner to be declared within 15 
days. 

Cardinal Jaime Sin, outspoken 
leader of the nation's 43 million 
Roman Catholics, condemned the 
delayed results at a Sunday 
mass. 

"You and I and ourwhole nation 
are held in tbe grip of uncer
tainty as the results of the elec
tions are not yet available for us 
after two whole days," Sin said 

Vengeance spurs riots in Haiti Mall planned for 
south Coralville 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UPI) 
- The army began rounding up 
members of former President
for-Life Jean-Claude Duvalier's 
secret police Sunday and govern-

, ment and religious leaders appe
aled for an end to the violence 
that bas wracked the country 
since Duvalier fled Friday. 

In an attempt to quell the unrest, 
the government imposed a 2 p.m. 
to 6 a. --"urfew for a third day in 
Port- e 'nce, the capital, and 
cance annual Mardi Gras 
celebrations that were scheduled 
to begin Sunday. 

No official casualty figures have 
been released. But morgue offi
cials told a Canadian JOUrnalist 

• Sunday that at least 300 people 
have been killed in the Port-au
Prince area since Duvalier left 

, the country. 

THE VICl'IMS were shot or 
beaten or died in traffic acci
dents. At least 10 were members 
or the Tontons Macoutes, the 
feared militia formed by Duva
lier's father, Francois, after he 
assumed power 28 years ago, 
officials said. 

Jean-Claude Duvalier used the 
Tontons to maintain his harsh 
rule, which ended Friday when 

Jean-Claude DUVIlier 

lie ned to France after two 
months of violent anti
government protests. 

France, the former colonial 
ruler of Haiti, allowed Duvalier 
to travel to the southeastern 
town of Ta\loires, but has 
demanded that he leave the 
country very soon. Duvalier 
reportedly will depart France 
within eight days and establish 

permanent residency in an 
undisclosed African country. 

Duvalier's departure sparked 
wild celebrations in Port-au
Prince that quickly turned to 
violence. Rioters destroyed 
statues of the Duvalier family 
and broke into the grave of Fran
cois Duvalier and paraded his 
coffin in the streets. 

ANGRY MOBS also turned on 
Tontons in Port-au-Prince. The 
army was forced to intervene 
Saturday with tanks and water 
cannons to rescue tbe police 
agents. 
- Opposition leader Gregorie 
Eugene of the Social Christian 
Party said Sunday the six-man 
military-civilian government that 
replaced Duvalier had ordered 
the army to round up and disarm 
the Tontons. 

"Most of them are underground 
now," he said. "(But) the people 
know exactly where the Tontons 
Macoutes are living. so it is very 
easy to find them." 

Western diplomats believe there 
are about 14,000 Tontons. But 
some Haitians say there are 
30,000 Tontons, who were feared 
because of their arrest powers, 

their torture of political oppo
nents and other human rights 
abuses. 

GOVERNMENT and religious 
leaders, who led the opposition 
to the Duvalier government, 
appealed Sunday for an end to 
the violence. 

"Why now are crimirtal and sac
rilegious hands trying to stain 
this beautiful page of history 
with blood, fire and looting? Why 
these acts of vandalism and ban
ditry?" said Lax Valles, minister 
of information and public rela
tions. 

Valles said the Tontons were 
"deceived" by Duvalier. 

"Our proud Haiti, so sadly 
abused, must in the name of 
human rigbts rise above the 
debate and the passion of the 
moment so that poor people of 
all sorts can once again have 
hope," he said. 

The Rev. Charles Benoit told 
about 3,000 people at a mass at 
the Port-au-Prince cathedral that 
calm prevlliled outside the capi
tal; but he feared the violence in 
the city would continue for 
another week. 

"We must not repay evil with 
evil," he said. 

By Brtan Loft 
Staff Writer 

Three local developers say 
tbey will join forces in order 
to build a $4.5 mi11ion shop
ping mall to be located on 
the south side of Coralville. 

"We're looking at this area 
like it will become sort of a 
downtown Coralville," said 
developer Gerry Ambrose, 
who will be workIng with 
developers Jere Wissink and 
Dale Deevers. 

The mall, which developers 
say could open as soon as 
Sept. 1, wi 11 be bu itt on 
73,000 sqare feet of land 
located between Highway 6 
and Sixth Avenue. It will 
also provide as many as 50 
new jobs for local residents. 

The complex will be a "con
dominiumized center," 
Ambrose said, estimating 
that the the mall would 
house 15 to 20 stores. Most 
shopping centers presently 
allow their businesses to 
only lease apace. But 
Ambrose said under this sys-

lIIcNei Katie"" 
tem busineBses would be 
.Howed to purchase spa e. 

ACCOIWING TO Coralville 
Mayor Michael Kattchee, the 
stores would boost the prop
erty's value and generate 
more money for the city 

See Min. Page 9A 
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Three weekend assaults reported 

Search ends for lost sailors 
BODEGA BAY, Calif. - The Coast 

Guard gave up searching Sunday for 
four people missing from a charter 
fishing boat hit by a freak wave that 
pitched 17 passengers into the sea. The 
bodies of five other passengers had 
been recovered when the search was 
stopped. 

A Coast Guard helicopter and three 
boats ended their daylong search for 
the missing people from the 65-foot 
Merry Jane, which pitched to the side 
when it was struck from behind by a 
sudden wave 10 to 16 feet high about 
one-quarter mile off shore Saturday 
afternoon. 

The missing people were declared 
"lost" in the numbing 55-degree water 
that rapidly produces hypothermia, 
Coast Guard spokesman John Hollis 
said. 
Spy swap may be under way 

BONN, West Germany - An anxiously 
awaited East-West spy exchange has 
already begun with the release of three 
West German businessmen who had 
been imprisoned in the Soviet Union, 
West German newspapers reported 
Sunday. 

Th.e Welt am Sonntag and Cologne's 
Sonntag Express newspapers said the 
swap apparently began on Saturday 
with the businessmen's arrival in West 
Germany on a flight from the Soviet 
Union. 

There was no immediate confirmation 
of the release. 

Federalludge guilty of pe~ury 
HATTIESBURG, Miss. - U.S. District 

Judge Walter Nixon Jr., only the third 
sitting federal judge ever to be 
indicted, was acquitted on a bribery 
charge Sunday but found guilty on two 
counts of perjury. 

Nixon, the chief federal judge in Mis
sissippi's Southern District, laid his 
head on the table and sobbed when the 
jury returned with the guilty verdicts 
after deliberating 15 and one-half hours 
over two days. 

Nixon was acquitted on charges he 
accepted $9,500 worth of oil and gas 
royalties from contractor Wiley Fair
child to influence a drug case against 
Fairchild's son, Drew, but he was con
victed of lying to a federal grand jury 
investigating the case. 

Pope stresses self-control 
BOMBA Y, India - Pope John Paul II, 

taking his crusade against contracep
tives to one of the world's most overpo
pulated countries, said Sunday discip
line and self-contro l are the only 
acceptable means of birth control. 

In remarks to a crowd of about 200,000, 
John Paul quoted Indian independence 
leader Mohandas Gandhi to,support the 
Roman Catholic Church's opposition to 
artificial means of birth control. 

The pope waited until the next-ta-Iast 
day of his 10-day visit to discuss birth 
control. The Indian government spon
sors a major birth control program 
because of fears that continuing over
population will hinder the develop· 
ment of the nation and its 684 million 
people. 
Hormel reopens hog plant 

AUSTIN, Minn. - Striking meatpack
ers called a strategy meeting Sunday to 
plan protests when Goo. A. Hormel & 
Co. opens its hog slaughtering section 
today for the first time since its walkout 
began six months ago. 

For sla ugh tering to begin, fa rmers must 
be allowed to enter the plant with their 
hogs - something union members may 
try to prevent 

Charles Nyberg, Hormel vice president, 
said about 500 former union members 
have crossed the picket line and the 
company has the 1,025 people needed to 
resume hog slaughter. A union leader 
said Hormel is under pressure to open 
its Austin slauglrter department 
because it bas lost the capacity in 
Ottumwa, Iowa, where hog slaughtering 
ceased a week ago. 

Quoted ... 
Farmers need positive solutions, they 

don't need to be told to go to see 
psychiatrists or priests. 

-UI Associale History Professor Jeff 
Cox, highlighting the needs of farmers 
during Freedom Week at the UI. See story, 
page 6A. 
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By Julie ElMI. 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City police received three 
assault reports during the weekend, 
and two of the incidents were 
related, police records indicate. 

A local man told officers he was 
assaulted by a woman at Stonewall's 
Lounge, 127 Iowa Ave., about 11:45 
p.m. Saturday. The woman also con
tacted police and reported she had 
been assaulted by the man in the 
same incident Police referred the 
two to the Johnson County Attorney's 
office. 

In a separate incident, a Coralville 
man told police he was assaulted 

Courts 
By Bruc. JapMn 
Staff Writer 

A man who was found passed out on 
a hallway noor of the Urs Seashore 
Hall made his initial appearance on 
charges of public intoxication and 
possession of a controlled substance 
Friday in Johnson County District 
Court. 

Charles Richard Hahn , 37, no 

Police 
while attending a party in the 500 
block of East Burlington Street early 
Friday. The victim told police sev
eral people grabbed and held him 
while another person struck him on 
the head and shoulders. The man 
received minor injuries. 

Burgl." rtpOIt:A residtnt lil/mg In the 200 
block of Myrtle Avenue reporled In 
attempted burglary to Iowa City police late 
SaturdlY· 

The man told police he discovered a 
window unlalched and a screen missirKl alter 

address listed, was arrested by UI 
Campus Security Thursday at 
Seashore Hall. 

According to court records, UI Sec
Urity officials found Hahn lying on 
the noor where he then stood up, 
dropping some of the contents of his 
pockets onto the floor. Among the 
items was a plastic bag containi ng 
marijuana. court rE.'('ords state. 

Legislative update 
8y Kirk Brown 
legislative Writer 

DES MOINES - The Iowa Senate 
began debating legislation Friday 
that would require the driver and 
front seat passengers to wear seat 
belts. 

Supporters oethe controversial bill , 
which has already passed the Iowa 
House of Representatives, were able 
to defeat four amendments that 
would have delayed its implementa
tion or also regulated back seat 
passengers. But a final vote on the 
measure will have to wait until this 
week. 

Sen. Edgar Holden, R-Davenport, 
proposed two unsuccessful amend
ments that would have delayed the 
effective date of the bill either until 
nearly two-thirds of the nation's 
state governments pass similar legis-

lation or until the federal govern· 
ment raised the speed limit on Iowa 
interstates to 65 mph. 

Under federal law, auto makers will 
be forced to begin installing air bags 
or passenger restraint systems in 
new cars beginning in 1989 if two
thirds of the nation has not passed 
mandatory seat-belt laws. 

"We've about had enough edicts 
from the federal government," Hol
den said during Senate debate on 
the bill. "Let's challenge the federal 
government to do something about 
the speed limit." 

• • • 
Lt. Gov. Bob Anderson Friday 

charged that Gov. Terry Btanstad is 
playing politics by announcing plans 
to establish an Iowa lobbying office 
in Washington, D.C. 

"Iowans are tired of the governor 
playing political games with the 

Campus roundup 

Dorm restrictions issued 
by South Carolina dean 

University of South Carolina dormit
ory residents are being sent letters 
from Dean of Student Affairs Dennis 
Pruitt warning them against using 
drugs and destroying university 
property, according to reports in The 
Gamecock. The letters come as a 
result of violations last semester. 

The letter says "any student who is 
involved in an incident of disorderly 
conduct, vandalism, disruptive activ
ity, or alcohol or other drug viola
tions can expect intervention on the 
part of the university that may well 
result in limitations being placed on 
that student's activities." 

Pruitt said he wants the letters to 
convey that students have higher 
academic standards and higher con
duct of behavior. "We 're not in the 
business of supplying punitive pun
ishments," he added. 

Postscripts 
Events 
Llter.ture Tlble of Ihe Iowa International 
Socialist Organization will be set up in the 
Union lower lel/el from 11 a.m. from 2 p.m. 
"Exploring Cer"r I .. utl - Determining 
Your Career Values' will be given by the 
University Counseling Services' Program Ser-
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Spring enrollment record 
set at Iowa State University 

Iowa State, University Dcan of 
Admissions Fred Schlunz 
announced the highest enrollment in 
history for a spring semester, accord
ing to a report in The Iowa State 
Daily. 

The spring record , 24,939, is 6 per
cent less than the record-breaking 
semester enrollment during the fall 
1985 semester. Also, the fall graduat
ing class was the school's largest. 

Graduate enrollment increased by 
about 5 percent, with the largest 
inceases coming in education and 
engineering. 

Undergraduate enrollment declined 
in the colleges of Agriculture, Busi
ness Administration, Design, Engi
neering and Veterinary Medicine. 
Increases were seen in the ISU 
Colleges of EdUcation, Home Eco
nomics, Sciences and Humanities. 

vices from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Union 
Counseling Services Room 101. 

United Siudent. 01 Iowa meeling will begin 
at 4:30 p.m. in the Union Grant Wood Room. 

"America From Hiller to the MX", a film 
sponsored by the Campaign lor Nuclear 
Disarmament and Physicians for Social 

, ~ 

he heard a noise coming Irom a bedroom In 
his home. Nothing was missing from the 
home, police records state. 

R,port: Todd Hopkins. 715 E. Burlington 
St., Apt. 11 , reported to Iowa City pollee his 
car wss vandalized early Friday while parked 
near The Vine Tavern, 330 E. Pntntiss 51. 
Damage to lhe car is estimaled II about $275. 

Report: A local woman cold Iowa City 
police she lost a pearl necklace valued at 
more than $250 late last week. 

Barbara Saur. 903 S. Van Buren St., told 
officers she may hal/e losl the necklace on an 
Iowa CiJy Transit System bu. while en route 
to work Thursday morning. 

Burgla" report: Judy Johnston, 289 Hay
wood Drive, told Iowa City police 1W0 speak
ers were stolen Thursday night Irom a car 
parked outside her home. 

Hahn had been convicted at least 
two previous times of public intox
ication. He appeared in Johnson 
County District Court on a second 
and subsequent offense charge of 
the alleged public intoxication. 

Hahn was being held in the Johnson 
County jail in lieu of $2,000 bond for 
both charges. His preliminary hear
ing is set for Feb. 14. 

future of this state," the Democratic 
gUbernatorial candidate said. 

"Over the last four years of his 
leadership, he has shifted from one 
quick fix to another and Iowans are 
getting frustrated. 

"In 1983 it was his promise ofl85,OOO 
new jobs. In 1984 it was the World 
Trade Center. In 1985 it was the 
Saturn plant, and in 1986, his re
election year, it Is state reorganiza
tion," Anderson said. 

This Valentine's Day, 
go all out. 

Go ahead, show that spe
~~ri,, ' omcone how much you 

care by sending the FTD 
Hearts'n' Flowers" 

Bouquet. A beauliful 
~~~~~s. arrangement in an 

. m pressive keepsake 
caddy. It's so easy. 
Just call your FrD 

Florist. Go 
ahead. Do 

thingreal~ 
excit!ng! 

"Now he's trying to cover up his own ...------------------, 
inability to innuence Washington by 
saying we need a lobbying organiza
tion." 

Anderson said although he and 
other state leaders have been calling 
for the establishment of an Iowa 
office in Washington for the past 
four years, he asked, "Why did he 
wait until this campaign year to 
come up with such a good idea?" 

Male students at lSU outnumber 
females. About 62 percent of the 
student population is mate, the 
report said. 

Pittsburgh football player 
charged in assault incident 

A University of Pittsburgh football 
ptayer is facing charges of aggra
vated and simple assault stemming 
from an incident last fall . 

According to a report in The Pitt 
News, Dexter Harris, a reserve wide 
receiver for the Pittsburgh Panthers, 
was charged with attacking two stu
dents on the night of Dec. 5. 

One of the students had three bro
ken teeth and required eight stitches 
in the mouth. Harris was arrested 
along with two other suspects at 
Pittsburgh's student union. 

The two other suspects were not 
identified. 

Responsibility, will begin at 7 p.m. in the 
Chemislry-Botany Building Room 321. 
"Fr .. dom We.k ; Fighling Hatred in the 
Heartland- will open with keynole speaker 
Lyn Wells, executive director 01 the Center 
for Democralic Renewal. The lecture will be 
held at Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 1 at 7;30 
p.m. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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February 
Special 
8 Visits $2200 

10 Visits $2500 

30-minute Sessions 
We have new bulbs for 8 deeper tan. 

• NO BURNING. NO UNBEARABLE 
HEAT. NO PEELING' EUROPEAN 

. UVA PROCESS' YEAR ROUND TAN 
• HELPS TREAT SKIN PROBLEMS 

(Eczema. acne. etc.) 
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City 

·.Caucuses slated for tonight 

" 

8, Bruce J."..n 
Staff Writer 

Following last week's nurry of 
politi" announcements, John-
son ' ty Democrats and Repu-
blicans are hurrying to organize 
for tonight's county caucuses. 

According to Ron Bohlken, 
cbalrman of the Johnson County 
Democratic Party, the farm crisis 
and other issues affecting the 
county. may spur a sizable turn
out. 

Democratic state caucus kits 
include nomination papers for 
former state party chair Dave 
Nagle, a candidate for Cooper 
Evans' congressional seat in the 
3Td District. House Majority 
Leader Lowell Norland is also 
running for Evans' seat. 

Democratic candidates will also 
battle for the party's nomination 
for governor. Former Senate 
Majority Leader Lowell Junkins, 
Lt. Gov. Bob Anderson and 
Joseph Mayhugh have already 
announced they will vie for the 
position. 

In addition, state Sen. Art Small, 
D-Iowa City, will be running for 
lieutenant governor, and tate 

a.rry 
Reps. Jean Lloyd.Jones and Min
neUe Doderer may run for 
Small's senate seal 

Barry Jackson, chairman of the 
Johnson County Republican 
Party, said the noor will be open 
for any issues that members wanl 
to discus . 

Republicans will listen to a 
radio program by Gov. Terry 
Branstad, Sen. Charles Grassley, 

Editor Wanted 
For the Best All-Around 
College Newspaper in 

the United States* 
two years in a row. 

"The best preparation possible for a career in 
newspapers ..... 

- Mike Connelly, The Wall Street Journal 
1980-61 editor 01 Th. Dally Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation ..... 

- Neil Brown, The Miami Herald 
1979-80 editor 01 The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more 
than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of 
$200,000 and a circulation of 20,500. The Board of 
Student Publications Incorporated and the 
publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview 
candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 1986 and ending May 31,1987. 
Salary for the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 
depending on experience. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic 
abilities and dedication, as well as skills In 
management and a clear sense of editorial 
responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship, previous newswrlting and 
editing experience (including working at the DI or 
another daily newspaper) and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged in 
creative editorial activities. 

pplicants must be currently enrolled In an 
dergraduate or graduate degree program at the 

U of I. Deadline for submission of completed 
application is 4 pm, Friday, Febru.ary 28, 1986. 

Diane Rarick 
Chair 

William Caley 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
and should be returned to: 

The Dally Iowan Business Office 
111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa Ci1y's Morning ~ 

.SodtIy Of ProI ....... 1l JoumoN .... SIv'" DoH. Chi 

R-Iowa, and Stale Party Chairwo
man Sally Noveuke between 7:45 
and 8 p.m. 

While lacking candidates for 
both county and other local 
offices, the Republicans have 
announced candidates for state
wide office. 

Nomination papers for Republi
cans Branstad, Grassley, 3rd Dis
trict Congressional candidate 
John Mcintee, candidate for ec
retary of state Dawn Roberts, 
State Auditor Richard Johnson, 
and secretary of agriculture can
didate Thatcher Johnson. 

County ce\ICu ... wlO be IMId II 11M 
100Iowing Ioeallon.: 
0._111 II • p.m 
PrllCinct 1 .....•.••....•..•...•. ROOS8Y1IIt Sctlool 
Precrnct2 ........... Ernest Horn School Gym 
Pracrnct 3 ......... Hillcrest Hall Blue Lounge 
Precinct . .................. Lincoln School Gym 
Precinct II ..... Burgi Hall Recreltion Room 
Precinct 6 .. Stanley Hall Recreation Room 
PrllCincl7 ...... UI Art Building Room El09 
Precinct 8 ............... '" WISt High School 
Precinct 9 ........ City Mllntenanca Building 
Pracinctl0 .. Johnson County Counhouse 
PrlClllCt 11 .. Johnson County Courthouse 
Precinct 12.. GranIWood School Cluster 4 
PracinctI3 ... GranIWood School Cluster 2 
Precinct 14 ................ Filth U nlled Church 
Precinct 15 ............. SoutIMastJunlorHlgh 

Precinct 16 ....... Robert Lucas School Gym 
Prvcincl 17 ..... _ ..... HO<MII' School Library 
Precinct 18 ..... _ .. Longf.IIowSctlooiGym 
Praclncl 19 .... Iowa City Recreation Center 
Pr\lClnct2O ........... Iowa City Public lIbtary 
PrllCinct 21 ..... .... . .. Horaca Wann School 
Precinct 22 ..... _ . ....... Shimek School Gym 
Precinct23 ............... Regina High Sctlool 
Precinct 24 ......... CIty Hrgh SchoolLlbtary 
Precmct25 .. Helen Lemme Sctlool Library 

Alpubllcana at 7:30 p.rft. 
Pracincll ....... Roosevelt School Ar1 Room 
Pracincl2 .. E mest Horn Herrin CI8S$room 
Prvcinct3 ........... Sl.ter H.II Main Lounge 
PrllCincI4 ..................... Uncoln School 
PrecinctS ..... Oaum Hall Recreation Room 
PrlClnct 6 ......... Currier Hall North Lounge 
Precinct 7 ........................... Lincoln School 
Praclnct II ....... West High School Room 20 
Precinct 9 ....... West High School Room 21 
Precinct 10 ............ _.Marl\ Twain Room 11 
PrlClnctl1 ...................... Feder.1 Building 
Precinct 12 .................. Grant Wood Library 
Precinct 13 ..... GrantWoodGymnaslum 
Precinct 14 ................ MItk TWlin Room 11 
PrecincI15.... .. .. Southeast Junior High 
PrecincI16 .... Robert Lucas School 
Prvclncll1 . HOOII8r School An Room 
Praclnct18 ................... LongteilowSchool 
Preclncl19 .. .. ... Horaca Mann library 
Precinct 20 .. Horace Mann Library 
Precinct 21 . .., Hor.nce Mlnn library 
Precinct 22 .. Shimek School MedII Canter 
Precinct 23 ..... City High School Room t 15 
Precinct 24 .. CIty Hrgh School Room t 16 
Precinct 25 ..... Helen Lemme Klnderglll1en 

$20 TO $100 OFF 

Valentine'. Day kpas 
at ThiDasvOle 

"ylu 
Ballooas 
'1.89 

This year instead of flowm why not send 
someone a baUoon bouquet? They last 
longer than flowers (ours are heat·sealed) &. 
can be ordered for pick-up at your 
convenience. Get your love off the ground 
with a balloon bouquet. 

Fill heart baskets 
with sweet treats 
for your Sweetie 

.....-.U r8 a sa 8. 
$20 off 
Eureka Dial-A-Nap 
upright vacuum. 

Sale 79.99 
~. 990811. Exclusive 4,w<tf 01 I·A· 
Nap- gets the deep doWn dtrt on aI 
carpets With Olslurbulator" beater 
bar/brush roll and 2·way Edge 
KIeener" lor eff ICIent Cleaning Plus 
a gtant C8pactly disposal dust bag 
and adjustable 3POS'hon handle 
#2001 . 
$10 off 
Quick-up vacuum, 
tor easy pickup. 
Reg. 49.99 
S.le3UII 
No. 5007 

$80 off 
Eureka power team 
with 3.0 H.P. peak motor. 

Sale 199.99 
Reg. 279.99. What B thorough house
cleaning systeml With 3.0 peak H.P. motor, 
VeMA rating .95. Aota-MaliC" power-head 
has Edge Kleener, Iront headlight 10 spot 
hidden dirt, Vibra Groomer II' beater barl 
brush , and automatic carpet adjuster. 
Tool-Pa holds cleaning tools. *3003. 
$100 off. Eureka 4 H.P. powerhead. 
Sale 249.99 Reg. 34999 .• 3005 

$40 off 
Powerful Mighty Mite' .. 
by Eureka. 

Sale 79.99 
Reg. 119.99. The efllclency expen. With a 
powerlul20 peak HP motor, VeMA rating 01 
.75. Compati , easy·to-carry deSign makes 
storage and use convernem. lnetudes Edge 
and Corner Kleener carpet nozzle and a-pc 
ode·along tool t to beal the dust In all those 
hard·ta-reach places. * 1001 

$50 off 
Eureka Ultra 
trim line upright, 

Sale 129.99 
Reg. 179.99. A real workhorse! 
High performance 5.0 amp, 
motor. With Brushed Edge 
and Comer Kleener. Dust bag 
on Iront. #2005 

$40 Off 
1 Speed Deluxe Upright 
vacuum Reg. 129.99 
5.1. 811.99. *2003 

Fr •• 
Tool S.t 
(29.99 value) 
with purchase 
of No. 2003 
orNo.2005 

51" pricn .tlactlve through 
"arch, 111 u"'"' othlrwl .. alated. 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Cen~r 

Mon.-Fri., 10-9 
Sat., 10-5; 
Sun,,12-5 
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National Interviewing? 

Panel gathers Challenger clues See Robert the Printer about 
your resume. 

Fast preparation and printing 
at reasonable prices. 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) 
- The commission investigating 
the Challenger disaster asked 
Sunday to see a II records involv
ing shuttle solid rocket boosters 
amid charges that the National 
Aeronatics and Space Admi
nistration knew of possibly "cata
strophic" problems with the 
rockets before the fatal launch. 

While Navy divers scoured the 
ocean floor for submerged 
shuttle wreckage with little 
known success, the space agency 
refused to comment on a report 
citing a history of problems with 
the shuttle boosters and prior 
warnings about possible failures. 

Space Center, the lower rim of 
the upper fuel casing is lowered 
into a groove that runs around 
the top of the section under
neath. The two are joined by 177 
steel pins. 

Two synthetic rubber O-rings 
that run around the interior of 
the joint form a primary and 
secondary seal to keep burning 
propellant on the inside of the 
casing from escaping through the 
joinl 

At the first meeting of the pres
idential commission Thursday 
investigating the Challenger dis
aster, Judson Lovingood, deputy 
director of shuttle projects at 
NASA's Marshall Space Flight 
Center in Huntsville, Ala., said 
seal damage had been found 
after past missions. 

Two tOnVMJMl I,X ,Won,' 
Downtown Iowa City 

Plaza Centre One. 354-5950 
Mon·Fri 8-6; Sat 10-2 

I ft'f'(",,,Ln,,, In ,.Imp Wllh IloIrk ~ \hUIJ 

Coralville 
206 1st Ave.; 338-6274 
Mon-Fn So5; Sat 10-2 

,. _. aus.ESS & UBERAL ARTS PLACEMENT OFFICE 
204 Iowa Memorial Union and 24 Phillips Hall 

Students reg istered for On-Campus InteNiews. sign up Monday until S;()() 
pm and Tuesday until 3:00 pm in the Undergraduate Lounge of Phillips 
Hall or 204 Iowa Memonal Union. Check Employer Information in either 
Placement Center for complete details. 

NASA's internal investigation 
into the Challenger tragedy has 
been conducted under a cloud of 
secrecy, but officials privately 
acknowledged awareness of 
problems with seals between 
booster rocket fuel segments on 
many past flights. 

Work.... .. .. mble the IOIId roell.t boo...... deliVned for u.. on the 
National A.ronautlc. and Space Admlnl.tratlon'. apace ahuttle .. 

"WE HAVE SEEN some evi
dence of what we call blowout of 
those seals, some erosion of 
those seals, the primary seal. 
We've never seen any erosion of 
the secondary seal," he said. 
"But we have seen evidence of 
soot in between the two seals." 

FOR INTERVIEWS FEBRUARY 24 - 28 

Jesse Moore, associate admini
strator for spacenight and chief 
of the shuttle program, last 
answered Questions from repor
ters Jan. 29, the day aller his
tory's worst space disaster. 

William P. Rogers, former Sec
retary of State and chairman of 
the president's commission on 
the disaster, asked NASA Sunday 
to produce all internal docu
ments and reports of investiga
tions dealing with problems 
relating to seals on the booster 
rockets. 

NASA ISSllED A statement 
late Sunday that said the agency 
was assembling "all internal 
documents and reports pertain· 

ing to investigations of seals" on 
the booster rockets and that a 
NASA spokesman would be on 
hand to answer Questions after 
Tuesday's commission meeting. 

The Challenger disaster appears 
to have been triggered by a 
rupture at or near a seal jOining 
the lower two of four solid prop
ellant fuel segments in the ship's 
right-side booster rockel 

The escaping name apparently 
heated Challenger's giant exter
nal fuel tank enough to raise 
internal pressure to the rupture 
point, setting off a titanic expto
sion that blew the shuttle apart 
and killed its seven-member 
crew. 

The New York Times reported 

Do two or more members of 
your family want or need to lose 
weight? Do it together. Call 
338-9775 for more information 
on our special family offer. 

("ll\ IOWA CITY 

'VJ W~!~~~c~~!~e~~wa City, Iowa 
20% Off For New Members 

Owned and Operaled by Registered NulSE's. 
We are a profesllonal and confidential weight 1011 clinic. 

Vafmtim's Day is FrUfay, February 14t1i 
-order your FTD arranpntnt toaay-

Hearts & 

FlOwers BOuqua 
Aml"9O'1tnt of mi.w! jroWtrS in Q $2000 
6ri9ht ra! caMy. Al'aifa/jft focolly for 

or the 

FIn erysia! 
Hearts Bouquet 

Mixa! jroWCTS CUTI1I19ed" in a ftru{ 

(Iystnf 60wf with a (!tart patte",. $2500 
LClCaffy for 
'May 6t ft~lttr in Oflttr <ilill, pf ... Imnsmllting clw!J<S. 

Eicfur's Valentine 
Sweetheart speciaC 

I\n OrTOll9W11'IIt of coroifur mL\-cct jfowers \\~th W[cntinl' tnm 

5 $1250 $1 00 Otncr "IT.~I' f""" It .." 

VaCfltLiltf Bud Vase 
wflite (cramic 6ud'I'CI.« tftcoratcd l\~t(1 rcd htarts alld' j camallolU. 

Ffowerill9 PCants 

$3 98 
sun .. """ .. 

Ac4Ctiu, "'""'" ~, 44ffodHs, cydamaw, dneron.u, pritnWIfI, 
ttfriam viDfd.t ..,..{ mono 

GremPCants 
J 75 VIWIlfiu from ..fticft II) cfIaoIt 

$149 
-Ing .. "'"' .. It u;. 

- Rf9istu to Win -
lit dtkr EicMr', foaatlotu. for 4 fREt w~ for 2 lit TIie Ali6cy, 
itnnu lit 1M fOlllll Rlwr Power ContpAnJ oM 4 Oowt Rotu. 

No ...... a..- pwcM. ......., for frre rlcQ...uo, 10 1onN, r.o.piIaCt, ....... tllI .. or 
fn*n'U1a If ..-...Ifoc My "faro ldiwry. 

·410 KIRKWOOD AVE. GREEMIOUSE 
, GARDe! CfNmI 
Mon.-Fri. 8 om· 6 PIlI 
Sot .... ·5:30 PIlI 
Sun. 9 om·S poll 

351·9000 

OLD CAPITOL CfXfflI 
Mon.-fri. 10 .... ·9 pili 

SoIurdoy 10 .,.·5 pat 

~ 12 noon·5 PIlI 

Sunday that agency documents 
showed top shuttle managers 
knew of potentially dangerous 
problems with seals around 
shuttle booster rocket fuel seg
ments last year and that internal 
memos were circulated as late as 
December listing concern about 
possible failures. 

THE NEWSPAPER cited a 
memorandum from a NASA anal
yst last July that said flight safety 
was "being compromised by 
potential failure of the seals." 
The analyst also said: "Failure 
during launch would certainly be 
catastrophic." 

During assembly, or "stacking," 
of the boosters at the Kennedy 

But the Times cited internal 
NASA memos last summer that 
mentioned failures of primary 
seals and partial failures of sec
ondary O-rings. One memo said: 
"Not only has the first O-ring 
been destroyed, but the second 
has been partially eaten away." 

Another memorandum said ero
sion of the primary seal between 
the two aft fuel segments had 
been noted after 12 shuttle 
nights and that in one case, the 
secondary seal showed erosion 
as well. 

_D4V. fE.RUARV 2. 
It Iho1 AIIOtrtllM_gt_1 TroI_' 
• , ............... AI.nagemonl Tral ... 
CRIT.loc.K>lalricl Salo. 11 __ T,.1neo 
__ 0 .... ,...IMISysI .... Engl_,lng 
DevoIopmtnI P,og,am 
AID 1,..MC:e'\Jndtrwnter TflJnM, Ctilms 
Tral ... 
f.,.. CtodII ..... oj OmahWLoon 0ffIc0r 
.... fl"" IMUrlne, COtftpenteliProgranuner
MIIyIt T, ..... 

lUEiDAV, ft.RUARV 25 

lUI. Doft".Me,. Ion, Co.JPrica Admlnlat,.tor AIII_ 1 __ 1"""'1.,011 _Ho, 
_1_.0 .. COJAteOtlnlonl 
AID IMuranqjl)ndetwflter Tr.lnte, Ollml 
Tl"linee 
EJ .. _ 01" .'.I.IIIIIS"I .... Engl_~ng 
0tYtJ0pm001 Prog,Im 
0upIt. Prod_do IncAl.nutlCluring 1.1._1 
Tralnet 

·WIU-IoI .. ___ tn. wltll lIudtnl ..... 

WEDNESOAV. fEeRUAIIY H 

Jolin H. Htrlood Co.ISllol _lal • 
au""'and Cort>JFlnlncll1 An'lyst 
A".ricl. H ..... "I IInIt • Trull CoIe,edil 
Anolyo' 
1_ ..... 1 .... " .. 15_ 1Iop,_lIIiYt· 
HoMtr fl .. nclil IIIC./Fina_ Iot.nagtmtnl 
~nt PrOQ,,,n 
W.H. lrolly CoJSales lAo_I Tro_ 

TlIURSO .... V. fElllUARY 21 

U.S. Air ' .... Nariou. Positton. 
Tho Quai" 0 ... CoJI'roduchon. SupoMtoo 
John H. H.rtand Co'/sllo. Astoclall 
LIMO< 1 ..... IrI ..... JAccounling Trllnee 
l/lltfno"""1 PI.".II/Salol Rtp,. .... IIIiYt. 
W.H. 'roily COJSaIos I.Iln.gt_1 TIII_ 
!conomy flit • C .... 11y Co.IClalm Adju"., 

fIIlD4V. fElRUARY 21 
lh lnultOfl, 1nc:.lSIIH Accountant 
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Before you make 
a long distance commitment, 

make sure you know 
what you're ng into. 

I 

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known 
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances 
are neither would have set foot aboard. 

And if you'r stuck in the same boat with a long 
distance company that doesn't give you all the services 
you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous thoughts. 

But when you pick AThT as your long distance 
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. You'll 
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long 
distance connections-even at the busiest hours. And 
long distance operators to as ist you with immediate 

icI AT&T 1986 

• • • 

credit for wrong numbers and collect calling. 
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on your 

slate-Lo-slate calls. With savings of over 50% during 
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from llpm to 
8am, Sunday through Friday. And 40% dis ounts eve
nings between Spm and llpm, Sunday through Friday. 

So when you're asked to choose a long distance 
company, sigil aboard with AT&t With AT&T Long 
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. Just call 
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to 
choose KI&t Reach out and touch someone~ 

ATs.T 
The right choice . 

'. 
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Coralville 
1st A.ve.; 338-6274 

Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 1(>,2 
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Phillips Hall 
up Monday until 5:00 
Lounge of Phillips 

Information in either 

University 

Vinton group strongly opposes 
un-ion of schools for blind, deaf 
By Eric Salmon 
Spatial Jhe Daily Iowan 

VlN . Iowa - Ask a passerby on 
the streets of Vinton, Iowa for an 
example of government gone wrong, 
Ind the probable response is "com
bining Iowa's blind school with its 
deaf school." 

Gov. Terry Branstad has proposed 
merging the Iowa Braille and Sight 
Saving School in Vinton with the 
Iowa School Cor the Deaf in Council 
Bluffs. But the proposal, being stud
ied by a state Board of Regents task 
force, has met with stiff opposition 
from Vinton residents. 

The Action Committee to Save Our 
School has lead the Vinton opposi
tion to the merger proposal since the 
plan was first revealed in a Novem
ber, 1985 Des Moines Register arti
cle. 

"If this is any indication of what's 
typical in government, I'm really 
alarmed," committee chairman Mor
ris Eckhart said. 

ECKHART CHARGED that Bran
stad requested a regents task force 
study only to justify the merger 
proposal he had already decided 
upon. Eckhart also claimed that 
alternatives to keep the school In 
Vinton were never considered. 

Jerry Figg, principal of Vinton's 
Wkshington High School, said the 
economic value of the school would 
be the least important effect of the 
proposed merger. 

The Braille school's buildings 
occupy 55 acres of land donated 128 
years ago by a Vinton resident. Since 
then, the people of Vinton have been 
svpporting the school with their 
love, their time and their money, 
Figg said. 

Local trust funds, the Lion's Club, 
Lutheran Aid and Wells Fargo Bank 
h,ve contributed $422,961 for swim
ming pool renovations, a special 
runnning track, a fitness trail and a 
sensory learning center on the 
school's campus in the last five 
years, according to Figg and docu
ments released by the action com
mittee. 

THE SCHOOL'S long history is also 
Vinton's. The real Mary Ingalls -
portrayed in the television series 
"Little House on the Prairie" - was 
a student there in the late 1880s. 

TIle lowl BrllIle Ind Sight Siving School In Ylnlon mly be merged with 1M lowl 
School tor the Ce.f in Council Bluffs. 

ThiS is the first in a three-part 
series examining the proposed mer
ger of the Iowa Braille and Sight 
Saving School and the Iowa School 
for the Deaf. 

into community schools. Superinten
dent Richard DeMott aid. 

Those left at the Braille school are 
the moderately to severely hand
icapped students who could be edu
cated nowhere else, he added. 

So while the number of students 
living at the school has decreased, 
the expense of educating the stu
dents still attending the blind school 
has risen substantially, he said. 

ECKHART CLAIMED that Bran
stad doesn't have the expertise in 
education to understand the monet
ary and human costs involved In 
combining the two special schools. 

Branstad had the consulting firm of 
Peat Marwlck. Mitchell and Co. study 
the state budget and recommend 
where cuts could be made. 

Dick Vohs. Branstad's press secret
ary, said the cosultants saw the 
declining enrollments at the two 
special schools and recommended a 
study be done on merging the 

preliminary study that indicated 
there would be . ome savings. 

He aid Branslad also wants to 
protect educational quality. pointing 
out that this was not Lhe fir t time 
the merger queslion has come up. 

FORMER Gov. Robert Ray prop
osed merging the schools in 1979. 
Two reports by the state auditor -
prepared in 1981 and 1982 In 
response to Ray's proposal - con· 
cluded that the move was not educa
tionally or economically justifiable, 
he said. 

According to the comptroller's 
reports. "Preliminary feasibility con
siderations indicate that the total 
cost and impact to these programs In 
such a consolidation would be exces· 
sive." 

Despite the earlier findings against 
consolidation, Bran tad requested 
the regents begin another study 
based on the 8 sumption that a 
substantial amount of money could 
be saved by combining the two sp -
cia I schools, Eckhart ald . 

The regents preliminary report was 
presented at the board's D cember 
meeti ng in Ames, drawing the con
clusion that consolidation of the 
schools "a ppears as if it would be 
possible." 
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Have you got it in you? I Rent a YCR :;;;;;;;ies 

Have you got good writing I S d Th d Y I 
skills, a yearning to be pub- un ay- urs a I 
lished and an inquisitive I $599 
spirit? Have you got stories I PIr day I 
you're aching to write? Then I ~-IMH .. I ... A .. G-E-N··~SI2~I~:T. 1 
you've got what it takes to be a I .~i'! ..::.:, I 
freelance writer for The Daily .::-~ ~"'",."'.Spo<."'--Go-I .I 
Iowan. _ :IS.-lUI CouP"" OIPO'" 3-'W6 ----------Gather your energy and story 
ideas and caJl DI Freelance 
Editor Kathy Hinson at 
353-6210. 

PRE-INVENTORY 

STOREWIDE 
CLFARANCE 
SUPER SALE! 

But, according to the school's top 
official, in recent years the role of 
the school has changed. Mildly hand
icapped blind students are now 
"mainstreamed" as soon as possible 

chools. 
He pointed out that the original 

support for the merger came from 
the regents and the board task force 

"Our response was, 'of course it's I§tJM~:;I! 
possible,· " Eckhart said. "Anything 
i possible. The qUestion is, is it 
meritorious?" 

Small announces his candidacy 
for post of lieutenant governor 

0iiIY one day prior to the meeting of 
the Democratic county caucuses, 
Sen. Art Small , D-Iowa City , 
announced he is a candidate for 
lieutenant governor. 

SmaH, who has been a member of 
the Iowa Legislature for ]6 years, 
said Sunday that he made the deci
sion to run for the state's second 
highest executive post because it 
would enable him to broaden his 
efforts to improve the state. 

Tfie riCm.: 

"In large measure, I think I can do 
more," Small said. 

He cited his work in the legislature 
and his experience with t.he UI and 
the federal government as part of his 
qualifications for the job. 

Small said he may not be ready to 
begin full-scale campaigning for 
some time yet. "As a practical mal
ter, it'll probably be a couple of 
weeks before I can get shined into 
full gear yet." 

The primary election for the posi
tion will be held on June 3 and the 
general election is slated for Nov. 4. 

Small said he doesn'lanticipate any 
problems staying on the campaign 
trail and representing his consti
tuency in the state senate. 

Both Reps . Minnette Doderer, 
D-Iowa City, and Jean Lloyd.Jones, 
D-Iowa City, are conSidering bids for 
Small's senate seat. 
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Freedom week examines stress 
increased by racist farm groups 
By Phil Thom .. 
Staff Writer 

Oppressed people will make their 
voices heard as part of Freedom 
Week at the UI, event planners said 
Sunday. 

Freedom 
Week will be 
examined in 
this series of 
articles. 

Freedom Week events - including 
lectures, discussions and films - are 
scheduled for today through Wed· 
nesday. 

making an effort to appear as a sort 
of fraternal grouP. he said. 

The basis of the week's activities is 
how the stress put on members of the 
agricultural community by the farm 
crisis is magnified by racist groups, 
Jonathan Walton, who is a ill Assis
tant Professor in the departments of 
Afro-American Studies and History, 
said Sunday. 

"These groups don't see themselves 
as terrorists," Walton said, adding 
that the Ku Klux Klan has continued 
to expand since the 1960s without 
wearing the white hoods that were 
once a trademark of the organiza
tion. 

"THEY WANT to make a point that 
they are trying to preserve some
thing," Walton said. The KKK is 

Shani Brooks, a social worker at the 
UI Hospitals, agreed with Walker, 
saying KKK members hold high posi· 
tions in society in such fields as 
education or law enforcemenl 

"Now some of them are respectable 
to the point where they can do their 
dirty work and still be respected," 
she said. 

Brooks said the KKK is a menace to 
equality in the United States. "I 
think it is posing a problem by the 
mere fact that it exists," she said. 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. the film, 
"The Klan : A Legacy of Hate in 
America" will be shown. Brooks and 
Walton will lead a discussion follow
ing the film. 

International SocialistOrganization 
member Lisa Kattchee said Fre~dom 

The Women of Alpha Xi Delta 
Invite You to Participate in 

Infonnal Rush 
February 10 
February 13 
February 16 

7:30 - 9 
7:30 - 9 
5:30 - 7 

For more information call Kelly at 337-4146 

Philip G. Hubbard 
Human Rights Award 

Nominations are now being accepted by The 
University Human Righls. Comrnillee for the Philip 
C. Hubbard Human Rights Award given to The 
University of [owa Student who ha made the mo t 
oUlstanding contribution in the area of human 
rights during the past academic year. 

Deadline for nominations 
is March 7, 1986 

Nomination form8 available from Maggie Hogan, 
Chair, Uiaiver ity Human Rights Committee, N403 
DSB, or call 353-6547. 

OBSERVE 
LICENSE 

LAWS 

TO GUARANTEE THE RETURN OF lOST PETS 
All dogs & cats over the age of 6 months must be 

vaccinated against rabies & licensed with the City of 
Iowa City. Penalty deadline Is March 1st, 1986. 

Pet licenses may be purchased at the Iowa City 
Animal Shelter between noon & 5 pm Monday through 
Friday, or between 1 & 2 pm Saturday & Sunday. The 
shelter is located at the corner of South Clinton & 
Kirkwood. 

You may also license your pet by mail. Clip & fill out 
the following application & mail it with rabies 
certificate (valid until at least July 1, 1986) and make 
your check payable to: 

City of Iowa City 
Dept. of Animal Control 

Civic Center 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Include Your Rabies Certificate & Check. 

------------------------------IOWA CITY PET LICENSE APPLICATION 
OWNER 

ADDRESS 

BREED COLOR 

PET'S NAME AGE 

Sex: Male Neutered Mal. Femal. Spayed 
0 0 0 0 

$15,00 $5.00 $15.00 $5.00 
'I 0 $1,00 Special lice.",., puppies , '.'en, undo, ''''' III' ., 6 mon'hll 

I 50% MnfOf citizen. dIscount ; Include 'rOU' lOCI.' MC:utlty no & bh1h date 

---------------------~-------~ Your rabies certificate, license, and City tag 
will be returned to you by mall. 

QUESTIONS? CALL 356-5295 

Week is intended to be educational. 
Kattchee said right·wing organiza· 

tions have tried to find a scapegoat 
for the financial difficulties of far· 
mers. Katlchee said right·wing orga· 
nizations allen blame Jewish people 
for the failing farm. 

KA'M'CHEE SAID: "When big busi· 
ness moves in for the kill it is hard 
on the farmer. It is easy to see how 
some of them go crazy." 

Farmers need support during these 
times and it is difficult to find it, 
Kattchee said, adding help can be. 
sought at churches or otber organiza· 
tions. 

UI Associate History Professor and 
member of the Democratic Socialists 
of America Jeff Cox said the activity 
of the far·right should be exposed, 
but said the farmer should be given 
more than just a support group. 

"Farmers need positive solutions, 
they don't need to be told to go to see 
psychiatrists or priests," he said. 

Activities start tonight with anti
KKK activist Lyn Wells speaking at 
7:30 in Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 
1. 

40% off pearts 
Pearls go wllh anything from jeans to baSIC 
black. And. at 40"10 off they're' more 
attractive than ever. Lustrous cultured 
pearls in a vartety of lengths 

" '986. J C P...,.y Complny. IftC 

Clearance Sale 
on selected art supplies 

RTSupplies 
templets, wooden art boxes, poster paints 
metalic paint markers, fine point pens 
and more 

500/0 off 
14K charms, charms, earrings 
The gold rush IS onl For 14K gold chalOs Wllh 
herringbone. robe and serpenhne hnks Charms. 
hke IOlhal. hearl and birthday styles. Earllngs to 
hoop. leal and geomelrlc shapes And Ihere's a 
101 more 10 Slore 

25% off 
All better watches 
Celebrale Ihe I,mes 01 your hie wllh a walch 
from Se,ko. Bulova~ Pulsar'!' or Caravelle 
PreCISion quartz mechanisms and chronograph 
alarms are in the grouping. With teatures like 
dayldale Ind,cators , black d,als and more 
Choose Silver or gold lOne melal bands or 
leal her slraps, 

30-50% off 
All our diamonds 
The ul1lmate luxury Ghtlenng. glamorous 
diamonds Ihal sparkle hke nOlhlng else Indulge 
yoursell w,lh bodal sels. sohlalles. cock lall 
ongs. pendanls and earongs Eleganlly sel to 
10K or t4K gold We've Shown a sampling here 
Come see Ihe enille collection al savings 
Inc Iud .. only Ihlt'twllry wh." dllmond, con,lIlul. 
th.II'O .. I.,lu •. 
511. prleIA on dlimonCI$ Ilttcllve IhN. F.b. 22. 

Old Capitol Center 

20% off 
All sleepwear coordinates 
Beautiful nightgowns and robes make 
Inllmate gifts. the per'fect way to treat a 
Valenllne Reg. Sale 
Full length gown ............. $19 15.20 
Full length robe .............. $26 20.80 

25% off 
All Junior sleepwear, all teddies 
For your special Valentine ... dreamy sleep-
wear at seductive savings. Capture her 
heart: with Ihe ruffled, lace lavished 
corsel-style teddy. 
The luxurious nylon 3 pc. ensemble with 
sheer coat, babydoll wilh lace inset. Or the 
sleepworthy Mickey Mouse nightshirt in 
poly/cotlon. Reg. Sale 
Corset teddy .................................. $14 10.50 
3 pc. mini ensemble ...................... $16 10.50 
Mickey Mouse nightshirt .... .......... $14 10.50 
Cottonchemise ............................. $17 12.75 

20% off 
All bikinis over $1 
Take 20% all all bikiniS regularly priced at 
$1 and up. Find these and more. 

Reg. 
Cotton delight~ hipster ............... $2.00 
Nylon bl klni .................................. $2.00 
Cotton bikini ................................. $1 .69 

Only $15-$20 
Valentine sweatshirts 
Crewneck sweatshirt with assorted heart prints 
is 50/50 cotton/poly lleece. Fashion colors in Jr. 
sizes S, M, l. 

Your Choice 

9.99 each 

Fashion rings 
Eleganlly styleq simulated stone rings look like 
the reai thing. Choose solitaires. cocktail rings 
and more in a variety of settings. All 14k gold 
electroplate. Sized 5-9. 

25% off 
All our stone rings 
In Ihe spollighl' rings lor every hnger. With 
precIous and sem"prec,ous slones as the ,ur 
aUrachon. Choose sapphires. rubles , emerlld( 
cultured pearls, amelhysls and mOre In 
conlemporary settings 01 tOK or t4K gOld 
Come see Ihe beauly ollhem a1) . 
Slone .Inl' IIclud. Ih.t ' .... I'y .. her. dllmond, 
con.lllult tltl I •• oul .. Iut. 
J.w.l.y mly b •• nl .... d to Iho .. dtllil. 
At JCPtnnty 110 ... with IIn.' .... lry dtpo,tm.nll. 

Mon.-Fri., 10-9 
SaL, 10-5; 
Sun,,12-5 

Volume 118. I 
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hat goes around ... 
For 28 years, President-for-Life Jean-Claude Duvalier 

ruled the people of Haiti. During those years, Haiti was 
marked by terrorism and massive bloodshed. The Duva
Iier regime was oppressive and unresponsive to human 
rights. Haiti's vast poor population literally began to 
starve to death. Yet Haiti's first lady, Michele Duvalier, 
continued to go on expensive shopping sprees in Europe. 

Now, Duvalier is a man with.out a country. He and his 
family were forced to flee in the wake of a rebellion 
against DuvaLier's oppressive rule. It Is ironic, but even 
Duvalier's terrorist tactics could not control the massive 
riots. 

The United States was instrumental in Duvalier'sdepar
ture. In fact, U.S advisors strongly suggested Duvalier 
leave before more blood was shed. Yet the United States 
cautioned Duvalier not to expect asylum. France, on the 
other hand, agreed to at least give temporary asylum, but 
no more. Switzerland, the home of many of the Duvaliers' 
bank accounts, even refused to grant asylum. At the 
present time, no country has granted the Duvalier family 
pennanent refuge. 

It Is hard to feel any degree of sympathy for the Duvalier 
family. The family enjoyed great power and wealth at a 
time when Haiti's economic conditions were at their 
worst. The World Bank reports that the average Haitian 
earns $380 per year. Equally appalling is the fact that 

., Haiti is the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere. 
• Yet, the Duvalier family continued to gel richer at the 
• expense of a poor nation. Moreover, the DuvaLier regime 

did nothing to improve the standard of living for Haiti's 
poor population. 

The United States has indicated it will be sending 
financial aid to Haiti. The aid Is to be used to improve 
human rights in that country. This will be a blessing to 
the people of Haiti. What would not be a blessing to the 
people of the United States is a sudden U.S. decision to 
grant asylum to the Duvalier family. The DuvaJiers held 
onto power in gross indilTerence to the plight of the 
starving people of Haiti. Now the world is showing 
indilTerence to the plight of the Duvaliers. It's funny how 
what goes around comes back around to haunt you. 
Debra Seaton 
Starf Writer 

. . Addressing labels 
Many products available to consumers pose potential 

health hazards, but only a few of these products are 
required by law to carry a warning label. This is as it 
should be: A glut of warning labels would almost 
certainly numb the general public into a "since every
thing is dangerous, why worry about it?' attitude. 

Last Monday, the House of Representatives voted to add 
smokeless tobacco to the list of products requiring a 
warning label. This, too, is as it should be. 

Snuff and chewing tobacco have enjoyed a surge of 
popularity largely because of the national emphasis on 
the dangers of Cigarette, cigar and pipe smOking. While 
advertisements for smoking tobacco have been elimi
nated from the air waves, current and former athletes 
such as Earl Campbell and Walt Garrison have continued 
extolling the virtues of that "little pinch between cheek 
and gums." 

But "smokeless" and "harmless" are not synonyms. 
Chewing tobacco and snuff have been linked to oral 
cancer, gum disease and tooth loss, and rotating warning 
labels on cans and pouches will make these hazards 
clear to presently oblivious users. The House action will 
also remove smokeless tobacco ads from television and 
radio. 

A final happy note to this decision concerns the manner 
in which the bill was passed. The powerful tobacco lobby 
has long been able to protect many of its interests in 
Congress - despite the long-known dangers of tobacco 
use, tobacco growers continue to receive healthy federal 
subsidies. Consideration of this same bill was blocked 
last year because of industry opposition. 

But this year the tobacco lobby lent its reluctant support 
to the House bill because of the inconvenience of 
disparate labeling requirements being passed by various 
state legislatures. Sometimes it takes a David to give 
Goliath his well-deserved lumps. 

Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writer 

Who's calling, please? 
It happens all the time. 
A UI administrator returns a phone call to a Daily Iowan 

reporter. 

~ 
administrator calls and asks for Reporter X. 

e problem is, Reporter X doesn't work for our paper. 
In act, Reporter X has never worked for the DI and no 
one at the newspaper has ever heard of him or her. 

Early last week Vice President for Student Services 
Philip Hubbard called for an X. 

Y got another call Thursday. 
One time a UI administrator got bothered by so many 

ersatz DI reporters that by the time our reporter got 
• through to him he wouldn't talk any more. 

Obviously, these phony DI reporters think ofthemselves 
as journalists and they'd certainly describe themselves 
as clever. In truth they are neither. They are liars. 

The DI name can open a lot of doors at the UI. Too bad it 
opens doors for the wrong people . 

Only DI reporters have the right to represent themselves 
as DI reporters. 

Lewis Wayne Greene 
University Editor 
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Loss of 4-Cs would affect all 
By Mary Tlbor 

Editor .c. I IN DANGER of 

4 going out of buslne s. 
4-whats7 What busine 

are they in anyway? 
Too few people recognize the 

name or the function of Commun
ity Coordinated Child Care, 
according to 4-Cs' executive 
director Mary Child (her real 
name, though it sounds as If It 
were adopted for the cause). 

That's why she wants to add the 
tag line "information and refer
ral" to the agency's name so local 
families will know what they're 
missing if 4-Cs goes under due to 
lack of funds. 

A survey recently conducted by 
the UI Council on the Status of 
Women's child-care ta k force 
showed that information and 
referral services are the third 
highest priority of the 500 plus 
UI parents surveyed. Nearly 70 
percent said the UI should help 
foster the now of information on 
available child care. 

Child said Mary Jo Small, UI 
associate vice president for 
finance, has made a tentative 
commitment to giving 4-Cs office 
space on UI property. However, a 
headquarters on campus will not 
solve the deep financial prob· 
lems crippling the social service 
agency. 

ACTIVITY IN Child's present 
workplace (a single room tucked 
at the end of a long corridor 
lined by drill-buzzing dentists' 
offices) at 1039 Arthur SL seems 
limited to a few noundering 
attempts to salvage the viability 
of the agency itself. Like many 
other social workers, Child is 

Letters 

The big turn off 
To the Editor: 

I'm writing in response to the 
editorial "Turn off, tune in," eDl, 
Jan. 28). I congratulate all of the 
elementary students in San 
Mateo, Calif., who survived the 
month of January without televi
sion. I think it is a great idea for 
Iowa City to accept the same 
challenge for February. 

TV takes up too much time in our 
lives. I often find myself saying "I 
don't have enough time today." 
However, there is always enough 
time for those addicting soap 
operas, comedies and dramas, 
not to mention many more. Much 
more time could be spent on 
dilTerent hobbies, activities and 
even that dreadful word, study
ing! If elementary school chil
dren can find reading and learn
ing more enjoyable during that 
month without cartoons, maybe 
college students will not have so 
much trouble concentrating on 
their homework. 

I believe that Mary Boone's prop
osal, "The Great Iowa City TV 

caveat 
Emptor 
Investing 0 much energy in rais
ing money for the agency that 
little creativity remain to fulfill 
the goals of the agency. 

Child regrets not having enough 
time to expand the much·needed 
emergency chlld-care directory. 
Instead she is refining a fund
raising gimmick dubbed "Friend 
to Children" - an elTort to jolt 
private donors into returning 
solvency to 4-Cs. 

And private dollars appearto be 
the last glimmering hope for 
solvency. fowa City and Johnson 
County have both initially 
rejected 4-Cs' requests for $4,500 
for next yea r. 

"WE NEED A private benefac· 
tor," Child said, without a trace 
of humor in the suggestion. She 
has been heading up 4-Cs only 
since September, but already 
shows signs of burn-oul 

Turn orr' is an excellent idea. Of 
course, the college students 
would not receive prizes as the 
children of San Mateo did, but 
the improvements in grades and 
studying should be an award in 
itself. 

More is less 
To tit, Editor: 

Donna Tokarz 

"Shuttle disaster shocks U.S." 
The headlines and newscasters 
scream out the tragic news. The 
president says, "There will be 
more shuttle nights, more civi
lians, more teachers in space." 
Right - more everything in 
space - explosions, Star Wars, 
you name il 

I bope we pause and think a bit 
firsL Think about the destructive 
potential of rockets, missiles, the 
whole world. Think about how 
the space shuttle is a crucial part 
of the whole Star Wars scheme. 
What we are doing with the 
shuttle, and many other things 
and ideas on Mother Earth, is 
wrong and very stupid. But 

Nora Roy, the preVIous director 
who marked a four-year tenure 
with the agency, said, "The main 
reason llell was because funding 
was so son..'· 

For the past decade 4-Cs has 
been funded by United Way. 
During the fiscal year ending 
March 31 , 1986 United Way con
tributed $6.500 to 4 Cs. The 
agency also asks a $5 fee for 
referrals, but ollen waives it for 
those who can't alTord to pay. 
Child said a "bare bones budget" 
for 4-Cs next year would require 
$19,000 in incoming funds. 

Budgetary woes temporarily 
eased a bit for the agency thanks 
to a hefty grant !'rom the Gannett 
Foundalion. That money made 
possible the creation of a toy
lending library and a training 
course for family day care pro
viders. But that grant ran out 
Feb. 1, and so did the luxury of 
implementing new Ideas. 

HARI FORBES, 4-Cs educa· 
tion coordinator (a half-time po . 
ition that will likely be cut if that 
rich uncle doesn't appear), 
started the toy·lending library. 
The service reached more than 
600 children in 1985, olTering 
everything from number games 
to percussion playthings in 
return for a borrowing fee. 

Forbes also is the force behind 
the training courses co
sponsored by Kirkwood Com
munity College. The 1o-week ses· 
sions, to commence again Feb. 
19, teach everything from n\ltri· 
lion to ways to cope with stress. 
Such training vastly increases 
the quality of in-home day care 
available to consumers. 

"But the greatest loss to the 

always we hear more - more 
weapons, more money, more 
space nights. 

U.S. Congressman Bill Nelson 
commented "As long as man has 
the thirst for knowledge, we will 
continue to press outward." Sure, 
let's press outward for more 
external-type knowledge when 
what we need to develop is an 
inner knowledge that enables us 
to discern the truth. The truth 
that the space shuttle and other 
space and atomic programs are 
military programs, they're not so 
citizens can' ride around in 
outer space or have cheap electr
icity. The truth that life is a 
miracle of light and love, and you 
can't really understand it and 
explore it in a spaceship. It's 
within everyone of us to under
stand. 

We develop our outer space 
program while destroying the 
in ner space of Earth, the sacred 
lands, through greed, stupidity or 
just laziness. [ hope America 
doesn't keep on, only pressing 
outward. Extreme outward press
ing is also known as an explo-

t 

community would be tbe infor
mation and referral," Forbes 
said. She called 4-Cs work "pre· 
ventative" as it handled almost 
2,000 child·care referrals in 1985. 
Besid s its file of 180 family day 
care home providers, 4-Cs al 0 
publishes and distributes 4,500 
child-care directories throughout 
the county. 

"Newcomers would really have 
the greatest problem," Child 
said. "Without our services It 
would be bedlam in August. " 

Child Insists the need for avail
able nursery cuidance cuts 
through the heart of the commun
ity - not just in families with two 
worklnc parents. "The ~hildren 
are our children, not just their 
children." 

• • • 
One of the most invaluable con

sumer tools provided by Hs is a 
list of considerations important 
when chOOSing a child care 
arrangemenL A partial list fol· 
lows: 

• Age groupings, atmophere; 
• Back-up in case of provider 

illness, emercency; breast
feeding; 

• Car travel, cleanliness. com
munication, cost, credentials and 
education; 

• Diapers (cloth or disposable), 
discipline; 

• Emergency readiness and first 
aid, field trips. nexibility, food; 

• Group size, hazards, hours and 
dllys open; 

• Peers, program, siblings 
together, toilet training. 

Caveat Emptor. 8 column discussing 
consumer Issues. appears on thIS page 
every other Monday. 

sion. 
Tlrry Hall 

Parking problems 
To Ih' Editor: . 

The Iowa City Council is a beast, 
indeed. In terms with the editor
ial "Parking priorities," (DI, Jan. 
31) it would seem that the council 
is making a good elTort in screw
ing up city funding plans by 
allocating parking revenues to 
ease one deficit while creating 
another ... 

And as for the one-hour parking 
meters, they should be ripped 
out and fed to the Iowa City 
Council. It is true that a park.ing 
ticket is nearly unavoidable. The 
council must be aware of this 
since they are still enforcing 
expired meters. Hey, if some· 
thing works, why change it, right? 
Wrong, the one-hour expiration 
period should be extended so 
that law abiding students are 
able to feed the city's meters 
without cutting their class 
time. 

Tom SukolOl 

) 
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UI physicians wary of brain virus, 
stress n~ed for surgical caution 
By Dlnl Cohan 
Staff Writer 

JacobereutzCeldt is a slow growing 
brain virus infecting only about one 
in 10,000 people, yet it leads its 
victims through a relentless progres
sion to death, according to two Uf 
professors. 

Ul Neurology Professor Robert Rod
nitzky said the disease is an infec
tious condition that is invariably 
fatal and can be transmitted in a 
number of ways. 

Ullnternal Medicine Professor Rob
ert Clark said the disease belongs to 
a group of viral infections referred 
to as slow virus diseases. The virus 
travels through the central nervous 
system by unknown routes, eventu
ally reaching the brain and infecting 
nervous tissue in brain cells. 

While there are no cases of the 
disease currently being treated at 
the Ul Hospitals, Clark said it has 
been treated there in the past. He 
estimated the hospitals see no more 
than one to two cases of the disease 
a year. 

Ul Assistant Pediatrics Professor 
James Bale said, the transmission 
process of the virus has not been 
established but there is convincing 
evidence that it multiplies after 
being established in the cell, 
because tissues can be extracted 

from the infected aTea and passed on 
to other animals. 

Physicians are required to take cer
tain precautions when operating on 
patients that have the virus, Bale 
said. The instruments used in 
surgery must be autoclaved, a pro
cess involving pressurized steam 
heat. There is also a chemical pre
sent in Clorox bleach that kills the 
virus, he said. 

Bale said Jacobcreutzfeldt is unique 
because it is resistant to things that 
control normal viruses and affects 
only the central nervous system, 
leaving organs other than the brain 
free from disease. 

The vi rus is characterized by an 
extremely long incubation period, 
allowing it to exist in the body for 
aproximately 15 years before 
expressing itself as a disease, Bale 
said. 

Victims of Jacobcreutzfeldt can 
develop a slow loss of mental ability, 
seizures and loss of muscle control, 
eventually progressing to where they 
are unable to care for themselves 
and often die of pneumonia, Bale 
said. 

Aflerthe virus completes its incuba
tion period and symptoms develop, it 
progresses so rapidly the patient is 
dead within two years and there is 
no therapy available, Bale said. 

THERE ARE SEVERAL methods 
used to diagnose Jacobcreutzfeldt, 

including brain wave analysis, sam
pling spinal fluid and certain brain 
scans, Clark said. 

According to Clark and Bale, how· 
ever, the most effective method of 
diagnosing the virus is through a 
brain biopsy. Bale described the 
development of holes in the brain 
tissue that are visible through micro
scopic examination as a "spongy 
change." 

"The most common transmission 
process of J acobcreutzfeldt is 
unknown, but it gets to the brain and 
that's the site of the greatest dam· 
age," Bale said. 

The virus can be transmitted from 
brain tissue in a growth hormone 
extracted from the pituitary gland, 
but that is very rare, Bale said. 

There have been a few cases in 
which this growth hormone was 
taken from someone who died from 
the virus and given to young children 
who were born without it as a form 
of replacement therapy, Bale said. 

Rodnipky said it can also be trans
mitted to a recipient of a cornea 
transplant. And a neuro-surgeon is 
known to have contracted the dis
ease by knicking his finger on a 
contaminated tool while performing 
an operation, he said. 

"But the most common way is 
unknown," Bale said. "We assume it 
is transmitted from one human to 
another." 

Additional X-rated cassette rentals , 

worry 'OC~, rape victim advocate 
By Gretchen Normln 
Staff Writer 

According to employees of local 
video rental shops, adult orientated 
tapes are experienCing increased 
popularity as they become more 
accessible. 

"1 would say rentals are increasing 
all the time," said the manager of 
Pleasure Palace, 315 Kirkwood Ave., 
who refused to be named for fear of 
being harrassed. 

"1,001 EroUc Nights is the number 
one movie we've ever had and is 
probably the best movie," said the 
manager, who has worked at the 
store for more than four years. He 
also said customers of nearly every 
age and profession rent adult tapes. 

Pleasure Palace carries about 400 
tapes which are marked according to 
sexual preference on the cassette 
case. The majority of these tapes 
consists of heterosexual content, but 
the manager also said the store 
carries a smaller number of gay 
male films. 

THE MANAGER said the store 
doesn't have lesbian films because 
lesbianism is featured in "regular 
(X-rated) films." 

He added that the production of 
adult video cassettes has improved 
in recent years. "There are some 
with story lines and some without 
story lines," he said. "We carry 
everything that's legal." 

But while Pleasure Palace deals 
primarily in adult tapes, the employ
ees of other video shops say the 
market of adult video cassettes has 
stabilized. 

Accordingto Becky Huebner, mana
ger of That's Rentertairtment, 216 E. 

Washington Sl, the stOre rents about 
the same number of pornographic 
cassettes each year. "The same kinds 
of people have always rented them." 

"Most college students rent them 
because they've never seen triple X 
movies before," said Huebner, 
adding that the store carries about 
175 adult video cassettes. 

Increased availability of adult films 
has created a greater demand for 
them, said Lillie James, an employee 
of Video Land USA, 527 S. Riverside 
Dr. 

"We didn't start with as many titles," 
said James, who has worked at the 
cassette rental store for nearly two 
years. "We don 't carry X-rated 
movies but have some adult ones." 
She added that adult movies aren't 
as graphic as X-rated films but are 
too explicit to get an R rating. 

"We do not have a big selection of 
adult movies," James said, noting 
that Playboy cassettes are highly 
popular. 

ACCORDING TO Karla Miller, coor
dinator of the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program, as these tapes become 
more readily acceasib the degrada· 
tion of women is encouraged. 

"The problem is video cassettes are 
readily accessible in homes," she 
said. "fn the past, they had to go to 
theaters. Now they are more accessi
ble to kids ." 

In addition, Miller said the rape line 
has received a number of calls from 
women whose boyfriends or hus
bands wanted them to act out scenes 
that appeared on video cassettes. 

While Miller emphasized that there 
is a marked difference between 
erotica and pornography, she said 
that pornography does affect the 
attitudes of men toward women. She 
said it perpetuates false ideas about 
women as the availability of these 
materials increase. 

"They're finding that pornography 
has effects on the attitudes of young 
men," Miller said. 

Study probes. hog farm hazards 
By Quentin Dwyer Pllluk 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The hazards of hog farming are 
nothing to snort at, according to two 
UI researchers. 

Swine confinement operators labor 
in a haze of "dust, ammonia and 
hydrogen sulphide' gas (which) are 
linked to respiratory symptoms such 
as wheezing and chronic bronchitis," 
according to Kelly Donham, UI pro· 
fessor of preventive medicine. 

"We feel respiration problems are 
the No.1 problem. Over 60 percent of 
the swine confinement workers have 
a respiratory problem such as 
wheezing, asthma or bronchitis," 
Donham said. 

The most common ailment is 
bronchitis, which affects 40 percent 
to 50 percent of hog confinement 
workers but only 29 percent of other 
farm workers. The ailment, an 
inflammation of the bronchial mem
branes "can lead to more severe 
problems later in life, possibly 
including emphysema," Donham 
said 

CONFINEMENT operation ventila
tion problems can be fatal. Nineteen 
Midwesterner's deaths have been 
attributed to exposure to liquid man
ure gases in the last five years alone, 
Donham said, calling the deaths 
"extremely tragic." 

"Many times they involve more than 
one family member," Donham said, 
adding, "All of these situations are 
p,reventable." 

Researchers had for the most part 
ignored the respiration ~roblems 
that swine operators suffer until 
Donham took the ring. 

Donham's investigations, the first 
in-depth study of the efTects of :,oor 
air quality on the health of hog 

"We're working with 
and for the farmer," 
says UI professor of 
preventive medicine 
Kelly Donham. "The 
goal is to make these 
units as productive 
and healthful as 
possible." 

confinement workers "put the Insti
tute of Agricultural Medicine (and 
Occupational Health) on the map," 
according to UI Professor of Preven
tive Medicine James Merchant. 
Researchers at the 30-year-old UI 
Institute on the Oakdale campus 
investigate issues such as infectous 
diseases transmitted by livestock, 
farm accidents, pesticides and lives
tock confinement areas. 

DONHAM and Merchant are one 
year into a five-year hog confine
ment study supported by a $742,000 
grant from the National Institute of 
Health. ' 

In the current study, researchers 
from the Institute of Agricultural 
Medicine and Occupational Health, 
a part of the UI College of Medicine, 
are working toward improving the 
lot of workers exposed to the debili
tating array of farm contaminants. 

The experiment involves taking air 
samples from 116 randomly chosen 
swine confinement operations and 
also interviewing 250 workers on 
these farms in Eastern Iowa. 
Resl!archers will provide a "range of 
recommendations on how to improve 
their environment," Merchant said. 

THE RESEARCHERS are also 
studying the various types ofrespira
tors that can be used in confinement 
operations and examining engineer
ing designs for confinement build
Ings. "We're working with and for the 
farmer. The goal is to make these 
units as productive and healthful as 
possible," Donham said. 

Donham acknowledges that some 
farmers are suspicious of this 
research because they fear new reg
ulations will be drawn up as a result. 

''The farm population is always con
cerned about having unnecessary 
regulations that they may not be able 
to meet and would have to spend 
money to comply with," Donham 
said. 

"That's not even a goal. It is very 
unlikely that new regulations will be 
a result" of the present study, Don
ham said, noting agriculture is gen
erally exempted from Occupational 
Health and Safety Regulations 
because most farms employ ten or 
fewer workers. 

WHILE DONHAM and Merchant's 
research is aimed primarily at help
ing farm workers, the swine tended 
by the workers will benefit also. 
Delaware county veterinarian Art 
Dunham noted, "You'd be stupid to 
think that ventilation doesn't affect 
the critters." 

Merchant summarized the purpose 
of the current research. "It is imper
ative to have good research and 
education so farmers can protect 
themselves. " 

Art Dunham agrees wholeheartedly, 
though he is not envious of their job. 
"Farmers are an independent group. 
If you tell 'em they need something 
and show them the data that they 
should use something, well .. , I'm 
saying it's gonna be a tough row to 
hoe." 

And they'rl' hoth rl'pI'l" 
sented hy 11)(' insignia you wear 
a~;l J1ll'm hI.' r of thl.' Army NUN' 

Corps. The caduceus on thc left 
means yc lU 'rt' part ofa hcalth carl' 

• sy. tem in which education;ll and 
canw:ldv;IJ)Celllelll are the rule. 

.' , not the exception. Thl' gold bar 
on the right mcans you command resJlCct ;]s an Army officer. If you 're 
cmning f1 BS , write: Army Nu~ Opportunities, P.O. Box 7711, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free I·HOO·USA·ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU (AN BE. 

Siebke Ho~ 
Winter Wedding Band 

Sale 

Save 25-50% off retail prices 
through February 

Choose from our selection of plain, fancy, wide 
and narrow styles of wedding bands. Also 
available a fine selection of diamond channels, 
diamond eternity and diamond anniversary style 
rings. 
Come to Siebke Hoyt and view our procession 
of beautiful and unique styles and save. 

"Where the Educated Consumer is our Best Customer" 

Round triplAnywhere we go .. 
ticket Will then be good. for travel throughout 
your Spring Break. 

So this Spring Break, get a real break. 

This Spring Break, if you and your 
friends are thinking about heading to the 
slope&, the beach or just home for a visit, 
Greyhound' can take you there. For only $86 
or less, round trip. 

Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $86 or less .•• 
For more information, call Greyhound. , : 

From February 1 through April 30, all 
you do is show us your college student LD. 
card when you purchase your ticket. Your 

C 1986 G"l'hound lJI1($, Inc 

C.OO GREYHOUND 
~ Aoo1eave the driving to us: 

404 E. College St., 337-2127 .. 

, 
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arter calls for additional reform 
n Sandinistan democratic efforts 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI)-For

"per President Jimmy Carter, ending 
a three-day tour of Nicaragua Sun

ay, won the release of two political 
prisoners but said the pace of demo
cracy lags in the Sandinista govern-

,.,IIIent. ~ 
"It is late to regain tbe path 

we envis ed in 1979," said Carter, 
whose administration cut off aid to 
-'then-dictator Anastasio Somoza 

eading to his downfall and the rise 
of the lenist Sandinsta governmenl 

Carter said he was "not satisfied" 
that the Sandinista government was 
fUlfilling its promises to restore 
democracy to the Central American 
·nation. 
I In an airport news conference. Car
ter said he found a "wide gulr' 
-between government leaders and the 
.oPl>osition political and church 
groups he met. 

He called (or a "national reconcilia
tieln" in which Nicaraguans "start 

4talking to each other" as a first step 
to ending the war that has claimed 
soine 12.000 lives in four and one 
hatryears. 

[JARTER AND HIS wife Rosalynn 
let' Managua for San Salvador in a 
cOlhmercial flight. While in Nicar
agua. Carter met with leaders of the 
lellist Sandinista government and its 
opposition. 

During his talks with Interior Minis
tet Tomas Borge. Carter obtained 
the release of two political prison
eM. Luis Mora, a journalist for 
Nicaragua's only opposition news
p~per La Prensa. and Jose Altamir

·ano. a labor leader. diplomatic sour
ces said. 

• 1llthough the meeting was held Fri· 
dqy. it was not known the release 
was secured until the two men 
joIned Carter and his wife, Rosalynn. 

.Sunday at a Baptist church service. 
On Sunday the Carters also attended 

mass at the Santo Domingo Catholic 
Church. where Cardinal Miguel 
Obando y Bravo. an outspoken critic 
.orthe government. preaches. 

Although Obando y Bravo originally 
Intended to return from neighboring 
Honduras for the mass. he could not 
make it because of transportation 
problems, a church official said. 

Former U.S. P,elident Jimmy C.rter .hoWi Nlcar.gu.n Prelident I)lnlel Ortega how 
to IIY bricks It I housing project 100 mile. northwe.t of Mlnigul. 

AUXILIARY BISHOP Bosco Vivas 
delivered a moving sermon that 
defended the cardinal and the tradi
tional church hierarchy - which has 
been one of the mosl active critics of 
the Sandinistas. 

"The church is nol here to act 
politically against a political party." 
he said. "The church is here to end 
man's suffering. The tears of mothers 
who have lost their sons (in the war) 
hurts us. the long parade of young 
men through the cemetery hurts us." 

"Ideologies. strange to our way of 
living. have come. They want to deny 

Christ and say the only way to 
achieve peace is by annihilating the 
enemy," Vivas said. 

Tense relations between the church 
hierarchy and the eovernment 
worsened Jan. 1 when authorities 
shut down the church radio station. 
Radio Catolica. for failing to broad
cast President Daniel Ortega's end
of-the-year speech. 

Carter, a Southern Baptist. sat in the 
front pew and listened attentively to 
the mass. Anerward. he joined wor
shipers in receiving communion 
from Vi\las. 

,Klinghotfer widow dies of cancer 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Marilyn Kling

, hoffer. widow of the disabled Ameri· 
can tourist shot to death and thrown 

!overboard by terrorists who hijacked 
an Italian cruise liner last fall. died 
ot cancer Sunday. She was 58. 
· "Mrs. Klinghoffer died at about :I 
a.m. today," said Letty Simon, a 

· spokeswoman for the family. "Her 

fered a stroke, later washed ashore 
on the Syrian coasl 

The suspected ilijackers were 
apprehended when carrier-based 
American Navy jet planes forced an 
Eygptlan alrllner to land at a NATO 
base In letty. They are to be tit d In 
Italian courts. 
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Iowa Hair Cutting Co. 

GRAND OPENING 
------------ ~---------------I r------------. 

Hair Cut Shampoo, Cut 
1I11ow Dry 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Perms 

$600 i 
Ezpires 2115 I Ezpires 2115 Ezpires 2115 L ___________ _ 

L_~ ____________ J 

-------------
WALK RIGHT DI .. NO APPOINTMENTS 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK M-I' 1-1; SAT. 1-5; SUN. u,..5 
We Guarantee aUlcnrtCCl 

SYCAMOU MALL • FIlE! PARKING. 337-12.2.7 

Put the GREEN back in the EDUCATION BUDGET 

hllllUe4 'orne VII.tIIIl} of Iowa St ... ,., F ...... FKlI",.111d seaff 
., $c CoItaIaIt .u.octa1leM CoudI 

CRI'I'ICAL 'IlM ES 
Februl!'J 1986 

CoIIealaIc AModIIIto. CotIIIdl. SACiIMU. I ... all, 1 ... 51Ul 

GRAMM·RUDMAN WILL HURT---, 
FINANCIAL AID 
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REAUTHORIZATION MOVES 
TO THE SENATE 
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CRITICAL READING 
Look for it in your mail box or pick up 

a copy at the Iowa Memorial Union 

Collegiate Associations Council 353-5467 · children and other members of the 
family were at her side at the time of 
death." 

She said funeral arrangements were 
incomplete. 

The story of the Klinghoffers' ordeal 
Is to be made into a television movie. 
Mrs. Klinghoffer was to have served 
as a consultant on the project. ~!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!~ 

Klinghoffer sued the Palestine Lib
eration Organization for $1.:1 billion 
on Nov. 27 and also filed suits 
against the Port of Genoa. where the 
Achille Lauro was based. the cruise 
ship line and tour companies. 

; Daughters Ilsa Klinghoffer and Lisa 
Arbittier were in seclusion. she said. 

Simon said Klinghoffer had been 
diagnosed as having cancer in the 

.Iall of 1984 and had been undergoing 
chemotherapy since then. 

SIMON SAID that when Klinghoffer 
• '}Vas admitted to Lenox Hill Hospital 
· .In New Yor~ two weeks ago, "it was 

not thought her condition was termi
; ~al." 

.' "The Klinghoffer family is deter
:tmined to continue the fight against 
) \errorism." Simon said. adding that a 
· foundation named for Klinghoffer's 

late husband and established to fight 
International terrorism will be 
cbanged from the Leon Klinghoffer 

- foundation to the Leon and Marilyn 
:Kiinghoffer Foundation. 

Simon declined to say whether 
i'--' IOinlghl~ffElr's health had deterior-

the Ul Student Senate to adopt 
• 4I:el\lsenliks - people in the Soviet 

who have refused to leave the 
.-=_~ .... , and are in danger of having 

taken against them. 
Liberson said more than 60 cam

s across the country have 
adopted such a program 

watches the Refuseniks. 
"When someone is watching over 

the government is less likely to 
something." he said. 

UI Student Senate Vice President 
Moeller said. "It sounds like a 
program, a worthwhile prog· 

property ta~ 

(the mall) increases the value of 
land. so there will be better tax 

_ .. "'ut:~ for Coralville," he said. "It 
not terribly good to have weedy 

,.ounld in the middle of your city." 
The mall. to be named Byington 

I_uar", will require the demolition 
gas station. The Country 

of Iowa Inc., currently located 
the site. will also be destroyed 
will re-built within tbe structure. 

Ambrose said that while developers 
hoping to attract a major drug 

they are also negotiating with 
States Theater Corp. in 

of luring a theater to the 
~mplex. 

Kattchlee said a theater would not 

Leon .nd M.rllyn Kllnghoffer 
ated since she returned following 
her husband's death. 

"The family and especially the chil· 
dren are distraught." said Rayna 
Ragonetti. a cousin of Klinghoffer. 

KLING HOFFE R'S husband. Leon. 69, 
a retired manufacturer. was slain by 
the Palestinian hijackers of the Ita
lian cruise liner Achille Lauro Oct. 7 
and thrown into the Mediterranean 
Sea along with his wheelcbair. The 
body of Klinghoffer, who had suf-

She added the final decision on the 
program is in the hands of the 
senate. which would "be more than 
happy to provide a forum for his 
information." 

LlBERSON also plans to ask UI 
administrators to write letters to 
universities in the Soviet Union 
expressing their concern. an action 
already taken by John Ryan. presi
dent of Indiana University. 

Ul Vice President for Student Ser
vices Philip Hubbard said: "Our 
general posture has been the univer-

only provide Coralville citizens with 
8 convenient cinema. it would also 
attract customers to the mall. 

Since it is not yet known what stores 
will occupy the complex. the reac
tion from local commerce officials 
has been vague concerning the 
impact the mall will have on 
businesses in Iowa City. 

According to Phil Shive. chairman of 
the Iowa City Downtown Association. 
the mall would have to be "a very 
large mall" to compete with Iowa 
City's commerce. 

"WE'RE NOT just a mall, we're the 
.. . whole downtown structure." he 
said. "We have the benefit of a plaza, 
and I don't think any complex in 

White House spoke man Michael 
Guest, in a statement. said: "Mrs. 
Klinghoffer was a courageous 
woman who stood for her principles 
in speaking out eloquently against 
terrorism. The president will be 
sending his condolences to the fam
ily." 

New York City Mayor Edward Koch 
said: "Marilyn Klinghoffer taught the 
world a lesson in courage in the 
months following the murder of her 
husband at the hands of terrorists. 
She gave a message to the world in 
denouncing terrorism and became 
an inspiration for all of us. The 
Klinghoffers' daughters have every 
American's sympathy and respect for 
their parents' heroic actions." 

Continued from page lA 

sity should be open to all policies • 
but won't take a stand. We encourage 
open discussion and the exchange of 
ideas." 

He added that there is no policy 
which prohibits indiVidual admini
strators from writing letters or sign
ing their names. They just cannot 
write on behalf of the university. 

Hubbard said he would probably be 
willing to write a letter. "I know that 
the Jews have been apprebensive for 
a generation. but I would like some 
informalion on the current situa
tion." 

Continued from page lA 

Coralville will damage the sales" in 
Iowa City. 

Dr. Stephen Wolken. president of 
the Greater Iowa City Area Chamber 
of Commerce. pointed out that the 
consequences of the new mall have 
not yet been considered. 

"I wouldn·t think it would be a big 
concern since there will be more 
development out there with Rock
well coming in." he added. 

Although Kattchee lauded the three 
local developers, he said the mall 
will not provide a great number of 
job opportunities for the city. 

"This particular project will get off 
the ground due to ... the local 
businessmen and their track 
record," Kattchee said. "We're deal
ing with established people." 

NOW 
ONLY 

Fashionable 
Eyeglass Frames 

A,k aboul _ Regularly $24 to $54 
Arr>elkOrtDFRNAlITl· OpiKoI T~ _ 

with the purchase of prescription lenses at regular price. 
Offer ends March 1. 1986 

Complete Contact Lens Selection 
Bausch & Lomb Sofspin'· 
DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
Bausch & Lomb 0 Series 
SOFT EXTENDED WEAR LENSES 

TINTED SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
Eye examinations are available by independent Doctors of Optometry in most Sears stores. Or. 
we can fill your prescription just as your doclor ordered. Many people leave with their lenses 
Ihe same day. Prices do not include eye examination. lenses for astigmatism or lens care kit 

We are a participating provider In mo.t major Vision Care Plans 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 
Phone: 351 -3600 

The Optical Deportment at Sears 
DUBUQUE 
300 S. Locust Sl 
Phone: 588·2051 

WATERLOO 
Crossroads Ctr. 
Phone. 235·6311 

SaUltletlon GUI,anleed or Your Monty Back 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Undale Plaza 
Phone: 395·6256 
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World 

s. Africa waits 
for decision on 
Mandela's fate 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPO -
The wife of jailed black nationalist Nelson 
Mandela said Sunday the white·minority 
government apparently wants to release her 
husband, but has not told her that he will 
definitely be freed. 

Winnie Mandela's comments came amid new 
violence. Three black policemen were 
hacked and shot to death by tribal fighters 
near Durban Sunday, and police said two 
black men were shot to death in clashes with 
anti·government rioters. 

After visiting her husband Sunday in the 
maximum-security Pollsmoor prison in Cape 
Town, Winnie Mandela said she had no new 
information about his possible release. 

Leaders of Mandela's outlawed African 
National Congress said in Lusaka, Zambia, 
Friday they expected him to be released into 
exile over the weekend. 

BUT IN LUSAKA Sunday, ANC spokesman 
Tom Sebina denied the reports. 

"This talk of his imminent release is a 
rumor," Sebina told reporters who gathered 
in the capital in anticipation of the release 
ofMandela. 

The U.S. Embassy in Lusaka said it was 
unaware of any reports that Mandela would 
be released soon and sent to Zambia. 

"The American Embassy has not heard 
anything that would Indicate he might be 
freed, or that he might be coming in this 
direction," a spokesman said. 

Mandela's wife said neither she nor her 
lawyer, Ismael Ayob, has been contacted by 
the government, but she predicted her hus
band would be freed within the next few 
montbs. 

"THEY HAVE to release him," she told 
reporters. ''The only Question they face is 
when. It is obvious that they are working 
along the lines of releasing him. 

The pro-government Afrikaans newspaper 
Rapport said Sunday Mandela's family might 
not be informed of plans to release him. 

Recent statements by President Pieter W. 
Botha and Foreign Minister Roelof "Pik" 
Botha, who are not related, have fueled 
speculation that Mandela's release from a 
life sentence for sabotage Is imminenl 

The foreign minister said Thursday that 
Pretoria was in touch with other govern
ments on the issue and further talks "might 
not even be necessary." 

MANDELA'S WIFE was met at the prison 
by dissident clergyman the Rev. Allan Boe· 
sak, president of the Geneva-based World 
Alliance of Reformed Churches and a close 
friend of the Mandela family. 

Boesak told reporters he expected the 
67-year-Old black nationalist leader to be 
freed soon, but warned that reported plans 
to deport him to exile in Zambia would be 
counterproductive. 

"Nelson'srelease will generate an enormous 
amount of energy and joy as well as a bit of 
chaos," he said. "If they don't release him in 
this country then, together with the natural 
chaos, you will find an incredible amount of 
anger," 

In a violence report Sunday, Maj. Steve van 
Rooyen said seven officers responded to a 
report of fighting among about 400 members 
of two rival Zulu clans armed with guns. 
sticks and knives at Umbumbulu, near Dur
ban. 

They were stoned and fired at when they 
arrived, and three officers were killed as 
they tried to flee, he said. 

Earlier, police said two black men were 
killed and six were wounded by officers 
firing tear gas and shotguns in clashes with 
rioters Saturday night. 

~ \./.\./.\./.:.\..; 
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lrain collision kills 29 in Canada 
HINTON, Alberta (UPI) - Work 

crews Sunday pulled the first bodies 
from the twisted wreckage of two 
trains that collided head-on after a 
freight train failed to allow a passen
ger train to pass. At least 29 people 
were killed. 

The death toll remained uncertain 
because authorities could not deter
mine how many passengers were 
aboard the Via Rail passenger train 
that hit a llHar freight train Satur
day near Hinton, 170 miles west of 
Edmonton. 

Officials first estimated the death 
toll as high as SO. But medical 
examiner Derrick Pounder said Sun
day the count had been reduced to 
29 and that most of the dead 
appeared to be in one passenger 
coach that was completely gutted by 
fire. 

"There are 29 people missing as of 
this moment," Pounder said, adding 
the victims were presumed dead. 

Pounder said 122 people were 
believed to have been aboard the 
two trains - 98 passengers and 21 
crew members on the Superconti
nental passenger train and three 
crew members aboard the freight 
train. The medical examiner said 22 
of the missing were aboard the 
passenger train and five were crew 
members. 

TWO OF THE THREE crew memo 
b~rs. on the freight train were also 
mlssmg, he said. 

R.M carl are pled high after Saturday" coIlIlion Involvl"9 a C.nadlan National Rallw.y 
freight trlln and a Vii RaIl p .... "ger trlln In Alberti, C.ntdl, Alleaat 29 people are 
known to have died In me acelclenl 

The crash Saturday was one of the 
worst rail disasters in Canadian 
history. A September 1947 collision 
of two passenger trains in Manitoba 
killed 31 people. 

Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mul
roney Saturday ordered an investiga· 
tion into the crash. 

OffiCials of Canadian National Rail. 
way, which owns the' track and oper-

ated the freight train, were not sure 
why the freight train - carrying 
grain, sulfur and pipe - was heading 
west on the same track as the east
bound nine-car passenger train, 
which left Vancouver Friday for 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, and Toronto 
and Montreal. 

The collision occurred 250 feet from 
a switch where a double track 

merges into one. Canadian National 
Railway officials said the l'I'eilJlt 
train should have waited '''' the 
double tracks for the Superc . D-
tal passenger train to pass. ;. 

"WHETHER ITS failure to stop 
was due to signal failure or human 
failure is what we're trying to find 
out," railway spokesman Bill Dewn 
said. 

Searchers Sunday began the grill, 
task of pulling bodies from the 
wreckage. Only two of the bodies 
were immediately accessible. 

"The wreckage has been thoroughly 
searched already by the recovel7 
teams and by the Royal Canadin 
Mounted Police and at this time 'Ie 
are satisfied there are no survivon 
left in the wreckage," Pounder said. 

The medical examiner said many or 
the bodies were burned and miD· 

gled beyond recognition and pre. 
dicted it could take weeks to identify 
all of the dead. 

Survivors told horror stories oChow 
the freight train hurdled over the 
passenger train, piling freight can 
on top of passenger coaches. The 
fuel tanks of one of the locomotives 
exploded into flames on impact 

"There was a lot of people hurl A 
lot of people smashed through win
dows, got out lind did the best they 
could," one survivor said. "But some 
people were trapped . . . they caughl 
fire and we just had to watch them 
burn." 
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February 10th • 13th 
Fighting Hatred in the Heartland 

Because right-wing extremist groups are increasing their 
public activity In the Midwest, the following programs are 
being presented. These programs will examine the impact of 
the ultra-right on lhe lives of people of color, gays, lesbians, 
Jews , women, rural people and others. We hope our 
programs will increase awareness and encourage positive 
responses to ultra·righl hatred. 

Tonight: Keynote Address by LYN WELLS 
Executive Director of the Cenler for Democratic 

Renewal, formllrly the National Anti-Klan Network 
An informallvB and powerful indictment of the 

extreme right in the U.S. loday. 

Van Allen Hall Lecture Rm. 1, 7:30 pm 
Reception 10 tollow al Hillel Foundation, 122 E. Market 

Olher Fr •• dom Week Programl: 
· Iowa Panel - Tues., Feb. 11th al 7:30 pm. I.C. Public Library, Am. A 
· Film. "The Klan: A Legacy of Hale In America," Wed., Feb. 12 a112:10 pm 
WAAC, 130 n. Madison 

· Farm Panel· Wed., Feb. 12 al 7:30 pm, I.C. Public Library, Am. A 
· Film & Discussion : "The Klan : A Legacy 01 Hale In America," Thura., Feb. 

13 al 7:30 pm, Van Allon Hall, Lee. Am. II 
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By Dan Mille. 
Staff Writer 
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Wolves 
upset 
tankers, 
75-36 
By Steve WIIII.m, 
Staff Writer 

Visions of an undefeated 
dual meet season for the 
Iowa men's swimming team 
came to abrupt end Friday 
night in Ann Arbor, Mich., as 
the No. 14 Wolverines 
dropped the No. 11 Hawk· 
eyes, 75-36. 

Saturday afternoon, the Iowa 

Swimming 
divers turned in one of their 
best performances of the sea
son, helping the Hawkeyes to 
a double-dual win over Ohio 
State (77-36) and Michigan 
State (76-37) to bring their 
record to 11·1. 

Iowa arrived in Ann Arbor 
minus John Linxwiler and 
Gavin Lilly, who were both 
home with the nu, and their 
absence did hurt the Hawk
eyes somewhat 

"We missed John and Gavin, 
but all in all, we were a little 
nat," Iowa assistant Coach 
Dale Henry said. "it was also 
a different type of pool than 
what we're used to, but the 
good teams are able to win 
on the road. As coaches, we 
just didn't prepare all that 
well for Michigan." 

MICHIGAN WASTED NO 
time in jumping all over 
Iowa, taking the first three 
events, the 4OO-yard medley 
relay, the l ,OOO-yard freestyle 
and the one-meter diving, to 
take an 18-7 advantage. 

The Hawkeyes fought back 
behind top swimmers John 
Davey, who won the 200 
freestyle in one minute, 41.24 
seconds, and Tom Williams, 
who won the 50 freestyle in 
20.73, cutting the gap to 25-18. 

Tne Dally lOwanl8yron Hell .... 

But the Hawkeyes, who won 
just one more event in the 
meet, could get no closer, as 
Michigan pulled away, leav
ing them the favorites in the 
Big Ten meet, coming up 
March 6-8. 

See Swimming, Page 38 
MlnnelOt, forward TIm H,nson foul. Gerry Wright., he enlir. nrat h'" by ., much II 11 poInta. Wrighf' 
move. to the ba,ket during SundaY'1 Big Ten match up. tearn-hlgh 10 reboundl failed to keep the H,wk.ye, 
low. f •• to the GoIclfn Goph.fI, 65-60, .ft.r leading the .he.d In the final ,,,.tch. 

towan/Brylln : low.', Brad P.artth control. OhIo Slat. wre.tI.r Jim defeated PIcoIo, 7-0, a. the Hawkey.. lkunked the 
PIcoIo during a 12&-pouncl maldl Sunday. Penrtth Buckey •• , 46-0, and beat Ofak., 4M. 
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He wkeyes set dual meet m~rk 
With 35th consecutive victory 
By Dan Mille. 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa wrestling team over
whelmed three opponents in a 
apace of 19 hours this weekend, 
blasting Michigan State, Ohio 
Slate and Drake by a combined 
SCore of 145-11 and breaking a 
achool record in the process. 

The Hawkeyes needed just 59 
minutes to dispose of the Spar
tans Saturday night, 51-5, tben 
came back on Sunday afternoon 
and blew out Ohio Slate, 46-0, 
and Drake, 48-6, simultaneously. 

The wins lifts Iowa to 15-0 in 
duals this season and extends 
the program's dual victory string 

Wrestling 
to ~, breaking the old school 
record of 34. 

"We're on a roll right now," 
Iowa's 142·pounder Kevin 
Dresser said, after notching his 
th ird pin of the weekend. "We're 
ready to start our march towards 
nationals. " 

DRESSER, ranked No.2 in the 
nation, was nothing short of spec
tacular in the three meets. In his 
toughest match he pinned Stacy 
Richmond of Michigan State in 
three minutes, 41 seconds, after 

building a 17-4 lead. 
Sunday Dresser shocked his two 

opponents, pinning Ohio State's 
Karl Jaeger in just 1:38, and 
Drake's Alec Magafas in 1:54. 

"I wasn 't surprised at all ," Iowa 
Coach Dan Gable said of Dress· 
er's three-pin performance. 
"He's been around a long time 
and he 's just ouutanding." 

One other Hawkeye, l00-pound 
Duane Goldman, also wrestled in 
all three meets and was nearly as 
impressive as Dresser. Goldman, 
unbeaten in 25 outings and 
ranked No. I, won twice by tech· 
nical faU and once by pin, his 
first of the year. 

See Wredlng. Page 38 

Hawks 
fly by 
Badgers, 
Bulldog~ 
By Br.d Z1manek 
Staff Writer 

The third-ranked Iowa men's 
gymnastics team, with a weaker 
line-up, rebounded from two 
straight losses to defeat Wis
consin and Georgia in the 
North Gym of the Field House 
Friday. 

Iowa, who competed without 
top all-arounder Dan Bachman, 

Gymnastics 
scored 274.95 points to easily 
put down the challenge from 
the Bulldogs, who finished sec
ond with 258.95 points, and the 
Badgers, who finished third 
with 256.45 points. 

"I saw they had pretty good 
depth with Bachman out," Wis
consin Coach Mark pnughoel\ 
said. "As much of it as I saw I 
think they are going to end up 
in the top five, maybe the top 
three at nationals." 

"Dan didn't work out this week 
because he had the nu. He 
could have gone if we needed 
him but we decided to rest 
him," Iowa Coach Tom Dunn 
said. "I'm happy with the score 
we came up with. 

"EVEN IF DAN would have 
been healthy we would have 
probably would have had him 
sit out because we did want to 
give these other guys some 

Arts/entertainment 
Pages 58 -88 
-;;-;) 

By Robelt .. ann 
Staff Writer 

MlNNEAPOLIS - Using only 
five players after the first two 
minutes, the Minnesota Golden 
Gophers applied a tingy defense 
to defeat the Iowa Hawkeye , 
~,Sunday, 

Despite leading through the 
entire first half, Iowa Coach 
George Raveling said his team 
made loo many mental errors on 
offense. 

"We started to commit some 
foolish fouls," he said. "One of 
the thing that hurt us was our 
inability to attack their zone," 

Acting Coach Jimmy Williams, 
coaching only his third game 
since relieving Jim Dutcher, said 
he was confident his defense 
would keep Iowa off-balance. 

". TOLD OVR group a long as 
we played tough defense, we'd be 
oltay," Williams said. "They 
(Iowa) didn't get 8 real quick fast 
break during the last 10 
minutes." 

Williams also said he wa 
pleased offensively with the way 
hi squad handled Iowa', trap 
defense. "I knew we had to 
handle their trap and I fell we 
did," he aid. 

The Iowa coach said the Hawk
eyes did not trap as much as 
u ual because Minnesota 
employed a spread out offense. 

Iowa, the team leading the Big 
Ten in turnover margin with 5 
per game, gave the ball up seven 
more time than did Minnesota. 

"We're uppo ed to be a team 
which creates turnovers," Ravel
Ing sold. "We had 18 and they 
had 11." 

Th Hawkeyes, 16-7 overall and 
H in the Big Ten, cored the 
first seven points of the game. 
The two teams exchanged 
basket until Gerry Wright hit a 
jump shot to begin an Iowa 
stretch, which saw the Hawkeyes 
score six unanswered poinu and 
the biggest lead of the game at 
11. 

JOHN HA KY. who scored 18 
for the Gophers, and Mire WiI· 
son, with 22, followed with 8 
basket each to close the gap. 
Iowa could not get a basket off in 
the last two minutes as Wilson 
scored fou r points In that time 
culling Iowa's advantage to 29-25 
at the half. 

Shasky connected for the first 
bucket of the second hair and 
Minne ota went on to wrestle the 
lead from Iowa on a jam by 
Kelvin Smith with 17:32 lel\ in 

Classlfleds 
Pages 88, 7~, 
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Basketball 
the game. 

Andre Banks hit With 17:lllel\ to 
play to eive Iowa their final lead. 

The best the Hawkeye could do 
was lie the game twice. The 
Gophers wer eight of nine from 
the line in the last two minutes to 
seal the victory. 

Roy Marble led Iowa's scorers 
with 14. 

AL WRENZEN and Bill Jones 
were also ID double figures scor
ing 10 and 13. 

Wright scored nIDe and led the 
Hawkeyes with 10 rebounds 

For the Gophers, Sha ky and 
Wit on totaled 40 between them 
as they led the way for the 
offense, 

Ray Gaffney, scoring 13, was 
seven of seven from the line with 
four of those points coming in lhe 
final minute. 

There was controversy in the 
second half as Jones wa 
awarded a point ror a missed 
technical free throw. The sell out 
crowd In Williams Arena 
errupted in prote t as did the 
Minnesota coach. 

The POIDt, however, stayed. 
Allhough Raveling said the point 

should not have been awarded, 
he believes the game should 
have resumed once It was dec
lared good. 

"The point thai I feel on the 
thing was there was far too much 
discussion," he said. "I thought 
we shol1ld have gotten back to 
playin, the iame." 

Joe Thome balaneo on the parallel bars. Thome ICCHId 1.75 on the 
ban and won the ..... rouncI with a ICort of 55.2_ 

experience in case we need 
them down the road when it is 
critical." 

Iowa held the lead from the 
very start of the meet and was 
leading with a score of 90.95 
points to 84.70 for Wisconsin 
and 80.90 points for Georgia 
after each team had competed 

on the first two events. 
Al\er Georgia faltered on the 

pommel horse to open the meet, 
it appeared the Badgers would 
win the battle for second place. 
But Wisconsin did some 'falter
Ing' on its own before the con
clusion of the meet 

See G,mna,IIc:., Paoe 28 
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Sportsbriefs 
, 

Thomas leads East All-Stars past West 
DALLAS (UPI) - Veteran Isiah Thomas, playing with the 

exuberance of a first-time All-Star, took command down the 
stretch and scored 30 points Sunday and Larry Bird added 23 
to spark the East to a 139-132 triumph over the West 

Thomas,just 24 years old but playing in his fifth NBA All-Star 
Game, had 1? points in the final period and was a unanimous 
selection for the Most Valuable Player Award in the 36th 
edition of the All-Star Game. 

The Detroit guard, also the MVP of the 1984 contest, became 
only the fiflh player with multiple MVP honors to his credit 
He added 10 assists in the game. 

The West led 13(H25 with three minutes lefl, but Thomas 
capped an s...o run with four foul shots that gave his club a 
133-130 edge with 1:49 left. 

Two free throws by Magic Johnson of the Lakers got the West 
within a point with 69 seconds remaining, but Buck Williams 
of New Jersey scored otT an otTensive rebound for a 135-132 
lead with 58 seconds to go. That sealed the triumph. 

The victory was the sixth in the last seven games for the East. 
Kareem Abdul.Jabbar of the Lakers had 21 points, teammate 

James Worthy had 20 points and Ralph Sampson of Houston 16 
for the West. Moses Malone of Pblladelphia and Sidney 
Moncrief of Milwaukee added 16 points for the East before a 
sellout crowd of 16,573 at the Reunion Arena. 

Abdul.Jabbar scored on a skyhook in the second quarter to 
set an All-Star record for most career field goals, breaking 
Oscar Robertson's standard. Abdul.Jabbar bas 96 field goals 
in 15 All-Star games. 

Ditka named to Hall of Fame 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Chicago Bears Coach Mike Ditka heads 

the list of 11 former All-America football players, six linemen 
and five backs, who were named Sundy to the National 
Football Foundation and Hall of Fame's Collegiate Class of 
1986, Vincent dePaul Draddy, the chairman of the board, 
announced. 

Ditka, an end at Pittsburgh from 1957-00, was joined by two 
Heisman Trophy winners, Steve Spurrier of Florida and Ohio 
State's Archie Griffin, the only two-time winner of the award. 

The other eight players chosen by the Foundations's 12-man 
Honors Court, headed by Fred Russell , Vice President of the 
Nashville Banner, include: 

Vince Banonis, University of Detroit, center, 1939-41; Ron 
Beagle, Navy, end, 1953-55; John Brodie, Stanford, quarter
back, 1954-56; Al DeRogatis, Duke, tackle, 1945-48; Emil Holub, 
Texas Tech, center, 1957-60; Richie Lucas, Penn State, quar
terback, 1957-59; Jack Pardee, Texas A&M, linebacker, 
1954-56; and Mel Renfro, Oregon, halfback,I961-63. 

Ditka was a two-way performer for the Panthers and won 
unanimous All-America acclaim. He was a first-round draft 
pick of the Bears. He helped Chicago to its last championship 
in 1963 before doing it again this year as coach. 

Arguello stuns super lightweight champ 
RENO, Nev. (UPI) - Alexis Arguello stunned former WBC 

super lightweight champion Billy Costello with a straight right 
hand in the fourth round Sunday to win by knockout and take 
a big step on his way to an unprecedented fourth world title. 

Arguello, trailing on all three cards going into the fourth 
round, flattened Costello's jaw with a powerful right hand and 
sent him to the canvas. Visibly shaken, Costello struggled to 
his feet. 

However, Arguello could sense his opponent was in trouble 
and buried him under an avalanche of rights and lells until 
referee Mills Lane stopped the bout at 1:42. 

The knockout stunned the Lawlor Event Center crowd which 
had watched Costello use his superior hand and foot speed to 
master Arguello through the first three rounds. Costello 
circled the former three-time champion and kept him otT 
balance with counterpunches to the head and body. 

Power-play goal leads to Black Hawk tie 
CHICAGO (UP!) -lIkka Sinisalo scored a power-play goal at 

12:59 of the third period to give the Philadelphia Flyers a 2-2 
tie Sunday with the Chicago Black Hawks. 

Philadelphia outshot Chicago 45-24 in regulation time. A five 
minute overtime period went scoreless. 

The Black Hawks had a 2-1 lead going into the third period. 
But with Chicago's Ben Wilson in the penalty box, Sinisalo 
poked in a rebound after Black Hawks' goalie Bob Sauve 
stopped Rick Tocchet's shoL 

Philadelphia's Mark Howe opened the scoring at 8:03 of the 
first period after taking the puck across the blue line, into the 
left circle and firing a wrist shot past Sauve for his 18th goal of 
the season. 

Chicago tied the game 1-1 when Darryl Sutter and Tom Lysiak 
teamed up on a two-on-one break from the blue line. 

Denis Savard put Chicago ahead 2-1 at 16:18 of the first 
period, when he took a pass from Steve Larmer and fired a 
slap shot past Froese for his 37th goal of the season . 

Miller scores 39 pOints in Bruin win 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Reggie Miller scored a career-high 39 

points and grabbed 10 rebounds Sunday to lead UCLA to an 
88-81 Pacific-lO victory over Washington State. 

Miller scored 27 of his points in the second half and finished 
15-of-24 from the floor and 9-of-11 from the line . 

UCLA's Craig Jackson had a career-high 17 points and Jerald 
Jones got 10 for the Bruin's - nine in the second half. Otis 
Jennings and Brian Quinnett led the Cougars with 18 each, 
followed by Brian Wright with 16. 

UCLA improved its third-place conference record to 6-4 and 
overall mark to 11-8. The Cougars, who entered the game with 
a three-game winning streak, fell to 5-6 and 12-12. 

Scoreboard 

College Top 20 
Results 

NEW YORl( (UP1) - How "'" Unilld P .... 
InlOmellonli Top 20 COI1oge _bill _ 
tared fob. ,." .... 1. 

1. North Corollne l24·11 dOt"I'" Georgll TOCh 
7 .. n lOT); _.1Id W .... Fo,"l 01-i2 

2. [lie) Georgll Toch [11-4) loll 10 North 
Ca,olinl 71-77 (OT); dol"'''' North Carell .. 
Charlo«. 8H8. 100110 Duk, lH9 

2. (Ilel Duk, (22-2) _ted Vlrglnil n.e5: 
_led Georgll Ttch 7_. 

4. MtmphJe SIOIt l2().2) lOll to ,",,_lao 
Vog .. 67-118. 

5, Kan ... (22·3) detHl1d Colorado lCJO.14: _I'" Okllho ... Sill, M-69 
6. Okll",,"'" l21-2) defHI'" Oktohorno 51110 

1_: 101.10 IoWI StI1. 73-70. 
7. 5y"", ... (18-3) ""Itol'" Saton Hili 84-1;1 . 

100110 Nolro 0 .... aw1. 
8 Michigan (~) dot ... ", ""rdue 110-19; loll 10 

1.lnoIo 83-71 
I. ,",,_lao V_ (21.2) ""IHItd Pecllic 

112·13: _lid Mtmplllo 5Il10 17 .... 
'7~~ 5l JoIw1 ', (21-3) _II'" _on Col. 

11 Georgel .... (18-31 _ted Connec:11w1 
~: deltol'" Set .. HaI1 11·M. 

12. KanNCky (~) _ VItldtlblI1 IUS. 
_'" MIMIiIIPIIl 62~. 

13. Brldlty (n-ll_11d Crtigl!1On 19.y. 
14. T ..... EI P_ (21-3) _lid Oregon 51110 _: _lid Wyoming 72~: dotol'" Air 

Foroo11-47 
15. Vlrgtnll Toch (11-5) loll 10 Loulovtlle l0U8 
11. Loulmtlt (14-7) _II'" Vl,glrtll Todl 

10W1. 1001 10 Nor1h CaroJlno 5i1117H4, 
11. NoIro Demo (11-4) delOIted .... rytond 11M2. 

IoIt 10 0IyI0n 87.e5; dofto.", SyrICUIlIl5-lJI . 
18. Indlonl (11-5) doftol'" W'-ntin 7_: _lid North_10m n·52. 
It. North C .. _ 51110 (1s.e) deleoted CJern. 

_ lJ.18 (aT): _'" Loul ..... 71-84. 
10 Vlrglnllll5-4) loll I. 0.. .. n-65: __ 

MiOIourl ... .az. 

Marathon 
ResuHs 
ToI<yo InlOmltional .... _ 
AI fol<yo. Jlpln. Fob. ~ 

I. Jumalkongu. TI ... nl .. 2:0&:10. 2. IIoIIytnh 
OtnsImo. EIIllopio. 2:0U~. 3. __ onnon. 
ElhIopll. 2.08 3V 4. rilltyuki NII<Iy_ J_. 
2:0&'43. 5. MlcIIIoI HelI ..... n. Ellt _ny. 
2:10'27 St John Burr .. Tlnzanl., 2'11:27. 7, 
Hlroml T .. lauchl. Japan. 2'11 :'2 I . Selil Hoyu/ll. 
JIPlIn. 2!12:41. 9. Hiroshi Munl'llI. J_ 
2:13'32. 10. Sanllego 00 LI Plrto. SpoIn. 2,13:311. 

Ski 
Results 
Women', Alpin. World c.p Siliom 
AI \IyIoU rillY. C_OYIkII. Fob 9 

1, Corinne $chmidfloUlOr, S_lond. 1'24 57 
2. NoOII Bonllnl. 1liiy. 1 :24.13. 3. ErIl<1 -. 
S_rlond. 1 2513. 4. BrIOI11, GOdienl. _.,. 
_ 1.25.21. 5. Torno,. Mcl<lnnoy. Squ.. VIII,y. 
Cant , 1 ·~.2I , e, Ao •• lthl Stainer, Au.tr l., 
1:25.33. 7. Ann! KronbIchltr. Auilril. 1:2542. 8, 
Porrtne PtItrI. Fro ...... 1:25.88. 9. 00 ..... ZInl. 
1liiy. 1 :25.17. 10. PlOt.t1I Mogonl, ~11y. 1'25.95. 
11. MtrII RoM OUIrio. 1111y. 1:25." . 12. CleUOIl 
51101>1. _,II. 1.2S OS. 13. B'IgiHe Oortll. SwIt· 
zerland, 1.26.01. U , Caroline Beer, Aultrll , 
1.26.21. 15, Monlkl M11e"",1". Austrll. 1:21.Jj. 
AI .. : 21 , _ Modlin. V.". Colo • 1:21112-

-eo, .......... 
1 . .... rll _Iter. _,,11M. 211 I)OInI .. 2. 

Eri .. HOII. SwItltrllM. 210. 3. vronl Schnolcltr. 
Swltntllnd. 170. 4. Mk:lM!tl Flginl. SWitztr1ond. 
163. 5. BrIgIH, Dor1I1. Swltza<lond. 143 I . (lit) 
".rina KiefiI. West Genneny, and Kltrl" Guten· 
solin. AUliriI. 129 • • M1ch .... Gorg. _I Gtr· 
rnony. 127 I . Milt" SVII. Yugo ...... 125. 10. 
Olgl C"'''''' ...... Cr .. _la. 112. 

Sports 

Iowa nips Gophers 
in 'great' dual meet 
By Jeff StrlltO" 
Assistant Sports Editor 

It would be difficultlo imagine a 
more exciting collegiate swim
ming meet than the one Iowa and 
Minnesota engaged in Saturday 
at the Field House pool. 

The contest didn't come down to 
the last event before it was 
decided, but it came close. 

Iowa received first and second 
place finishes in the next to last 
event, the 400-yard individual 
medley, from Carolyn Grasshof 
and Bernie Brandenburg to seal 
a 7:Hi5 victory. 

"It was a great collegiate dual 
meet," Iowa Coach Pete Kennedy 
said. "It kept see-sawing back 
and forth ." 

Jaoe Keating won three indivi
dual races for Iowa, an impress
ive showing considering she was 
down with the flu earlier in the 
week. 

Keating won the 1,000 freestyle 
in ten minutes, 9.44 seconds, the 
200 butterfly in 2:06.01 and the 
500-freestyle with a time of 
4:58.42. 

Butaccordingto Kennedy, it was 
the performance of one of his 
seniors, swimming in her last 
home meet, that propelled Iowa 
to victory. 

CATHERINE BOHAN finished 
third in the 200-breaststroke 
(2 :27.51) and third in the 

Swimming 
100-breaststroke (1:09.84) to give 
Iowa valuable points. 

"She came throughr" Kennedy 
said. ''That's what you get in a 
senior's last home meet." 

The Iowa divers also had a fine 
meet Senior Kelly Johnson 
swept the one-meter and three
meter events, while senior Diane 
Goldsworthy finished second on 
the three-meter board and third 
in the one-meter dive. 

Iowa's only other win came from 
Kim Stevens in the 100-freestyle 
in 52.36. Stevens also finished 
second in the 50- and 
200-freeslyles. 

"I'm happy with my times right 
now," Stevens said. ''They are 
faster than they were at this time 
last year." 

Kelly McClure was a double 
winner for Minnesota, taking the 
100- and 200-backstrokes. 

Amy Volna of Minnesota won the 
200-freestyle (1 :52.74), while 
teammate Diane Wallner took 
the 5O-freestyle in 23.79. 

Minnesota also won the 
200-medley relay and 
400-freestyle relay. 

Iowa's next competition will be 
Feb. 27·March 1 at the Big Ten 
Championships in Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

~--~-------------=~------~ ) 
The Dally ioWan/Bryln ~ , 

IoWI lophOI!lOf8 Chris Dleterte Itroke. tOWlrel the wall during the 1QO.yllll 
brelsqtrake SltUrolY atternoon Igaln.t Minnesota. 

Alpha Phi Omega 

Sport~ 

By MeU"1 RIP4 
Sports Editor 
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Wouid like to thank the following 
people & organizations for their help 

in the APOIAmerican 
Heart Association 

~ ) Wre 
"WE REALLY bombed on the 

first event," said Georgia Coacll 
Ken Viscardi, former teammate 
of Iowa assistant Coach Mike 
Burns, and gymnast under Dunn, 
when Dunn was an assistant 
coach at Penn State. "It was bad 
and we really had to come back 
after that." 

Illini by 1.3 points heading into 
the final event of the meet, the 
horizontal bar. Illinois scored 
47.15 points to the Hawkeyes' 
44.40 to win the meet. 

Hardee's 
Baskin Robins 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Shirt Works 
Emerald Lanes 

Stouffers 
KRNA 
BJ Records 
Whirling Waters 
American Heart Assn. 

"I thought Wisconsin did a very 
good job up to parallel bars and 
horizontal bars and then we fal
tered terribly," Pflughoeft said. 

"I think the trouble we had last 
weekend on parallel bars and 
horizontal bar pretty much 
cleared themselves up this 
weekend," Dunn said. "It was a 
very good score (on the horizon- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tal bar) from what we had last .. 

Wisconsin led Georgia bya score 
of 173.00-170.25 after four events 
before giving up second place to 
the Bulldogs with scores of 42.00 
on the parallel bars and 41 .45 on 
the horizontal bar. . 

One ofthe highlights of the m~t 
for the Hawkeyes was on the 
horizontal bar where Chris Sta
nicek, Joe Thome. Ron Nasti , Stu 
Breitenstine and Lenny 
Lucarello teamed up to score 
47.65 points. This Is the highest 
total Iowa has recorded on the 
event so far this season. 

LAST WEEK versus Illinois 
Iowa was leading the Fighting 

week. Everybody hit their rou
tine and that's what it takes." 

Thome and Nasti finished first 
and second in the all-around 
competition with 55.2 and 55.0 
points respectively. Lucarello 
tied for third in the all-around 
competition with Wisconsin's 
Gary Griffin with 52.5 points 
each. 

Iowa now heads into two of its 
toughest meets of the year. The 
Hawkeyes will face defending 
NCAA Champion Ohio State In 
Columbus, Ohio, Friday before 
moving on to meet last year's 
third-place finisher, Penn State, 
Saturday. 

Look for the Daily 
Iowan's NCAA wrestling 
tab March 13. 

. 
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Hawkeyes 'cinch' eight wins 
By ... lIlu Rapoport 
Sports Edilor 

Th~a women's track team 
cine ight of tne 10 events it 
enLere in the two-day, eight
team Jayhawk Invitational in 
Lawrence, Kan. 

For the second week in a row the 
Hawkeyes were led by Lisa 
Moats, who broke the Iowa triple 
jump mark of 37 feet , four inches 
she set last weekend with a 37-10 
leap Saturday. The Northeast 
Missouri transfer also claimed 
top honors in the long jump 
(18-6V.). 

A week of relay development 
also paid off for the Hawkeyes. 

The three relays Iowa entered in 
the meet secured first-p lace 
finishes. 

THE MILE RELAY of Davera 
Taylor, co-caplian Vivien McKen
zie, Senta Hawkins and freshman 
Alicia Simpson combined their 
~yard spl its to take a three 
minute, 53.64 second flns h. 
Hawkins helped pace the relay 
with 57.0 split, while Simpson 
ancored the Hawkeyes in 56.6. 

In the!wo-mile relay, the quartet 
of co-captian Jenny Spangler. 
Rachelle Roberts, Renee Doyle 
and Kristen Watters teamed up 
for a 9:16.4 winning effort. 

"The outstanding leg," Jowa 
Coach Jerry Hassard said In 

regards to the two-mile relay, "is 
Kris Watters, who anchored in 
2:13.4. That's a good split for a 
two-miler." 

Watters, who also won the two
mile run in 10:48.8, joined 
McKenzie, Roberts and Spangler 
to clinch the top spot in the 
distance medley relay in 12:01.10. 

BOBEIlT'S 3:35 three-quarter 
mile split "belped the team put 
the win away," Hassard said. 
"She look us from a distant sec
ond to a big lead_" 

In individual events Taylor won 
the 6O-yard da h in 6.99, while 
M.cKenzie followed, placing sec
ond with her 7.01 time. ''These 
are good times before they go 

into the major meets," the Iowa 
coach said. 

Spangler's time of 15:56.4 in the 
three-mile run topped all compe
titors for first place. "This i a 
good mark for a race that was run 
Cor the first lime this season," 
Hassard said. "She hadn't run a 
long distance yet" 

Although the field was not as 
strong as Hassard had expected, 
he said the Iowa squad made 
important strides. "I think this 
weekend was a good competition 
for us at tbis point in time," 
Ha ard said. "I think our ath
letes were able to accomplish 
some things in their individual 
and relay events." 

~ Swimming ____________ ~~--Co-nbn-ued-ltOm-..:.....pag=--.lB 

f 

"We losl a lot of close races," 
Henry said. "we were surprised 
about the score, but Michigan is 
a good team. They showed us we 
still have a lot of work to do to 
get ready for the Big Tens." 

Iowa bounced back the following 
day against Ohio State and Michi
gan Slate, holding both oppo
nents to fewer than 40 points. 

JRA STEIN, who had a disap
pointing meet the night before, 
came in and turned in some big 

Patrick Jeffrey took first with 
310, and Glen Galemmo finished 
fifth with 293.30. 

Stein then reversed the roles on 
the three-meler board, scoring 
313.80 to Jeffrey's 309.05, to take 
first place. Galemmo also moved 
up a notch, finishing fourth wilh 
303.45. 

turned things around for the 
swimmers. 

Davey was a triple winner for the 
Hawkeyes, winning the 200 indi
vidual medley (1 :54.13), the 200 
butterny (1:52.51), and joining 
WIlliams, Ed Lower, and Dan 
Dumford , to win Ihe 400 freestyle 
relay in 3:07.06. 

Hays turned In a double win in 
the distance event, winntng Ihe 
1,000 free tyle in 9:29.23 and the 
500 freestyle in 4:41.56. 

suck it and turn in times that 
Were a lot better than the night 
before." 

Nigel Ali also turned in a first 
place performance in the 200 
breast slroke with a time of 
2:07.66 that was four seconds 
better than hi neare t competi
tor. 

scores to take second in the 
) one-meter diving competition 
) with 294.40 points. The Buckeyes' 

"Our divers had a great day 
against Michigan State and Ohio 
State," Henry said. "Anytime you 
can beat divers the caliber of 
Ohio State's, you know you've 
done well." 

Davey, and Alan Hays also 

"Saturday, we bounced back 
pretty well," Henry said. "Som 
of our swimmers were able to 

"Hays and Ali did a great job for 
us," Henry said . "I was also 
pleased with Davey, who had 
been sick most of the week, but 
showed he was ready to swim 
when we needed him. That's the 
mark of champion." 

~ Wrestling __________ ---'-___ CO_ntln_ued_ftOm...:....PI:...--g.1B 

FRlDA Y NJGHT Goldman 
needed only 3:25 to build an 18-1 
lelld over Michigan State's John 
Przybyla, good for a technical 
fall. 

On Sunday, Goldman again won 
by technical fall , over Bulldog 
Barry Preslaskl, then later in the 
day pinned Craig Zeerip of Ohio 
State In just 33 seconds. 

"He just kind of fell in there," 
Goldman said of his pin. "I was 
surprised. Anytime one of those 
comes along I'll take it I don 't 
get too many of them." 

In the most important" match of 
the weekend, Iowa's No. 2 ranked 
158-pounder, Royce Alger, deci
sioned No.3-rated Jude Skove of 
Ohio Slate, 7-5, after Jumping out 
to a 7-2 lead after two periods. 

"I WAS REALLY impressed 
with (Alger's) match until the 
third period," Gable said. "He 
could have put him under, but he 
let him come back. Now (Skove) 
will probably think he can come 

back and beat him next time 
out" 

The rugged weekend schedule 
was a sort of simulated tourna
ment atmosphere according to 
Goldman, which will help the 
team's preparation for the 
upcoming Big Ten and NCAA 
'Championships. 

"I think today was a IIltie like 
tournament competition," Gold
man said. "It was a good thing, 
wrestling last night and then 
again today. By wrestling two 
days it made it a little like 
NCAAs for us." 

As lhe Hawkeyes now head into 
the final two weeks of the regular 
eason, laking on Oklahoma State 

and Iowa State on the road , 
Gable plans to soliditY his start
ing line-up. 

TUREE WEIGHTS are sUII nol 
set for tournament time, but 
Gable said tryouls will be held 
this week to decide the top man 
at each spoL 

At ll8 Steve Knight and Matt 
Egeland will battle and at 126 
Paul Glynn and Brad Penrith will 
meeL Those two matches will be 
wrestled Tuesday, Gable said, 
while the third may have to be 
postponed because of injury too 
both combatants. 

Heavyweight Mark Sindlinger, 
who did not wre tie over the 
weekend b cau of an ankle 
sprain, is fighting for the starting 
position with Andy Haman, who 
has an injured hand. 

In other matches Friday night 
against Michigan State: at ll8 
Egeland won by forfeit; at 126 
Glynn won by technical fall over 
Brian Smith; Greg R.ndall (l) 
decisioned nan Matauch, 7·3 at 
142; Jim HelTernan (I) pinned 
Eric Jensen in 2:39 at ISO; at 158 
Alger won by technical fall over 
Charles Root, 19-3; at 167 Marty 
Kistler (1) pinned John BeaudoIn 
In 1:09; Dave Meriola ( IS) won 
by superior decision over Dave 
Marlin, 23-10 at 177; and at heavy. 

weight Haman won by forfeiL 

SUNDAY again t Ohio State: at 
118 Knight pinned Tony Van 
Horn in 1:00, Penrith beat Jim 
Picolo, HI, at 126; at 134 Randall 
pinned Steve Mendicino in 1;02, 
Heffernan beat Del Crep at 100, 
8-1 ; Kistler superior decisioned 
Danny George at 167, 11-1; Dave 
Martin (l) won by technical fall 
over Al Melchiorre, at 177, 20-3, 
and Haman beat Eric Schultl 8-3 
at heavyweight 

Against Drake Sunday: at U8 
Egeland won by forfeit; at 126 
Glynn won by technical fall over 
Jen Anderson, 21-4; John Regan 
(D beat Larry Grote at 134 by 
technical fall, 21-4; at 150 Mitch 
Kelly (1) pInned Jim Ringland in 
1:28; DaVId Christ (D) beat Mike 
Lainson at 158, 16-8; at 167 KI t
Ier pinned Scoll Diveney in 4:00; 
at 177 Martin beat John Patter
son, 15-4; and at heavyweight 
Rollie Kane (1) drew with Pat 
Meyer, 15-15 
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Sports 

Hawkeyes win 
despite poor 
offensive game 
By Jilt HokinlOn 
Statf Writer 

The Iowa women's basketball team started 
off the second half of the Big Ten season 
with a win , a 61-51 victory over Minnesota, 
although it wasn't the kind of victory Coach 
Vivian Stringer and her team were proud of. 

"Offensively, I'm just confused," she said. 
"But I'd rather be confused than in despair. 

"We got three, sometimes four, people in a 
drought at the same time," she said. "I'm not 
sure if we can score 40 points; I wouldn't bet 
my life on it" 

THE HAWKEYES opened the game with a 
new look on defense that the Gophers hadn't 
seen before. ''The defense changed enough 
that it caused major problems for Minne
sota," Stringer said. 

Iowa jumped out to an early 8-2 lead on a 
layup by Lynn Kennedy with 17 minutes, 
seven ,seconds remaining in the half and 
continued to extend the margin throughout 
the game. By halftime, the Hawkeyes led- by 
11,33-22. 

Neither team shot exceptionally well in the 
second half, but Iowa increased its lead to 
49-31 on a steal by Michelle Edwards, who 
passed off to Tracey Washington for the 
layup at 10:42. 

IN THE LAST 10 minutes of the game, 
Iowa's shooting went ice cold while the 
Gophers began to warm up offensively. 
Minnesota scored 20 points in the last 10 
minutes, while the Hawkeyes sank only 10. 
For the half the Gophers outscored Iowa, 
29-28, but still came up on the short end. 

Forward Lisa Long led the Hawkeyes in 
scoring with 15 points and 10 rebounds. 
Kennedy, Lisa Becker and Edwards all shot 
way under their averAI'''' ."nrin p" nnly four, 
two and seven points respectively. 

Susie Piram, who worked her way into 
Friday night's lineup, led the Gophers with 
14 points. "Piram is really an intense 
player," Minnesota Coach Ellen Mosher Han-

Iowa gUlrd Micheli, Edwlrd, strugglel with 
MlnnelOt.'. U'I Hoelscher lor a 1000e bill 
during FrldaY'1 glme In Carver·Hlwkeye Arena. 

Basketball 
son said. "She earned the starting spot 
tonight because of her intensity." 

WITH THE VICI'ORY Iowa moved to 8-2 in 
the conference and ]4-5 overall. The 
Gophers fell to 3-7 in the Big Ten and 7·13 
overall. The loss also marked the Gophers' 
lOth-straight road loss this season. 

Iowa plays a nonconference game tonight 
against Miami at 7:30 in Carver.Hawkeye 
Arena. The Hawkeyes have already beaten 
the 6-14 Hurricanes once this season at the 
Louisiana Stale Classic, 83-63. 

Stringer will use the game against Miami to 
compare how far the team has come since 
the beginning of the season. She will go with 
the same lineup she used last time against 
the Hurricanes: Becker, Kennedy, Long, 
Edwards and Tricia Blair. 

Stringer outdoes Birdsong 
By Jill HoIIlnlon 
Siaft Writer 

Iowa Coach Vivian Stringer added another 
record to her list of accomplishments Friday 
night following a 61-51 victory over Minne
sota. 

Stringer became the winningest women's 
basketball coach at Iowa with her 51st win, 
passing Lark Birdsong's record of 50 wins at 
Iowa. Birdsong was the head coach at Iowa 
from 1974 to 1978. 

Stringer's record at Iowa stands at 51-23 
overall and 33-13 against Big Ten opponents. 

Stringer, who came to Iowa from Cheyney 
State three years ago, was already the 
winningest women's basketball coach at 

Iowa according to winning percentage. The 
Iowa coach has won 68.5 percent of her 
games since joining the Hawkeyes. Her 
overall winning mark is SO.7 percent. 

BESIDES becoming the winningest coach 
at Iowa, Stringer also became only the 
seventh coach to win 300 victories earlier 
this season. 

The Iowa coach wasn 't elated after earning 
her 51st victory at Iowa. Instead, Stringer 
had her longest post-game meeting with the 
team following the sloppy, poor-shooting 
victory over the Gophers. 

Stringer said at the press conference she 
hadn't reached the point of despair about 
her team's performance, but she is confused 
by the way they are playing offensively. 

Freshmen show promise 
during Illini Classic meet 
By Dilly lowln Stiff 

The Iowa Hawkeyes got a number of high 
individual finishes , including promising 
efforts from their highly-touted freshmen 
class, at Saturday's nonscoring Illini Classic 
at Champaign, III. 

Freshman Curtis Chung placed sixth in the 
6O-yard dash with a time of 6.52 seconds 
while classmate Paul Steele finished fourth 
in the 500 meters with a time 1:04.04. 

"I wasn 't really satisfied with the way I ran," 
Chung said. "I'm happy, but I'm not happy, 

_ happy. I thought I could do much better." 
Chung, Steele and a third freshman St. Clair 

Blackman have been expected to improve 
Iowa's sprint corp and Chung believes they 
will make a strong contribution. 

"WE SEEM TO have been a pretty good 
factor so far," Chung said. "Paul is a very 
important person for the mile relay and the 
two mile relay and I have to be ready too. 
Paul runs the mile relay, but if he can't go 
our quarter times are pretty close." 

But the Hawkeyes' finest performances were 
turned in by veterans Quinn Early and Pat 
McGhee. Early took home a third-place 
finish in the long jump while McGhee also 
took home a third-place finish in the 60-yard 
high hurdles. 

Early went 24-feet, one and one half inches 

Track 
in the long jump while McGhee was clocked 
at 7.46 in the hurdles. 

McGhee also finished second in the 500 
meters with a time of 1:02.8 in the first time 
he has run the event. McGhee needs a time 
of 1:02.20 to qualify for the NCAA Champion
ships. 

"YESTERDAY (SATURDAy) was my first 
time running it," McGh~e said. "When I was 
running it I didn't feel too good. The time I 
ran though wasn't too bad because I took 
second. I ran a 1:02.8 and qualifying for 
nationals is 1:02.2. I didn't really realize I 
was that close to qualifying." 

McGhee will also berunningthe500and will 
attempt to qualify for the NCAA meet when 
the Hawkeyes go to the Central Collegiate 
Championships at Madison, Wis. 

"Ifl get out to the best of my ability, I think I 
can qualify," McGhee said. 

Iowa also finished second in the mile relay 
with a time of 3:14.44. The Chicago State 
track club finished just ahead of the Hawk
eyes' team of Rob Cameron, Steele, McGhee 
and Kenny Williams with a time of 3:14.05. 

Tw~nty-foot barrier nears 
as Olson sets mark again 

NEW YORK (UP)) - At the rate the records 
keep falling in the pole vault, it may be only 
a matter of weeks before the 2O-foot barrier 
is cleared. 

Seven times since the start of the indoor 
track and field season a record has been set 
in the pole vault, with Billy Olson of Texas, 
Sergei Bubka of the Soviet Union and Joe 
Dial of Oklahoma taking turns at bettering 
each other. 

Twice on Saturday - in different parts of 

definitely within reach. In Saturday night's 
meet, he narrowly missed at 19-8~, which 
would have bettered by one-quarter inch the 
world outdoor record held by Bubka. 

"We may be approaching the outer limits in 
vaulting," said Olson, "but we certainly 
aren't there yet We're not that ,far away 
(from a 2O-foot vault). There isn't that much 
difference in the techniques needed for a 
20-foot vault. It could happen this year." 

the globe - a record was set. The first was The advent of the fiberglass pole 25 years 
by Bubka, who vaulted 19-5 at a meet in the d ·bl h I ft h . ht 
Soviet Union. Hours later Olson raised the ago has rna e POSSI e suc 0 y elg s. 
standard to 19-M' •. 

Dial, the national outdoor champion, held 
the record briefly a week ago when he 
vaulted 19-4'1. at a meet in Columbia, Mo. 

OLSON, 17, BELIEVES the 2O-root vault is 

"The poles change, the athletes are stronger, 
the challenge is always there," says Corne
lius Warmerdam, the first vaulter ever to 
clear 15 feet. "With the equipment they have. 
today, the way they bend that pole and 
rocket up there, they could land on a roof." 
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Arts/entertainment 
) . 

; Gere's latest ·movie is anything but 'Pow~r'ful 
) 

.) By Merwyn Grote 
• Assistant Arts/entertainment Editor 

I WER, the new political 
dr rna f'rom Sidney Lumet 
(now playing at the West

. dale Mall in Cedar Rapids), 
:) Richard Gere may have found his 
., perfect role, playing a glib polici
I tal huckster and media man. 

The actor's chilly facade and 
) sterile demeanor seem so in line 

~ l with the character's persona that 
\ it almost looks like typecasting, 
~ but Gere brings to the role an 
) added dimension of complexity 

that makes the character, and to 
) some extent the film, work. Yet 

like An Officer and I GenUema.n, 
Gere seems destined to give his 
better performances in other
wise weak films. 

In Power, Gere plays Peter Sl 
John (a role originally intended 
for Burt Reynolds), a slippery 
and manipulative media expert 
who hires himself and his organi· 
zation out to image-conscious 
candidates. For a price ($25,000 a 
month, plus expenses), he takes 
charge of the candidates' politi· 

Rlctllrd Gere 

cal campaigns and personal lives 
to reshape them into salable 
commodities. The candidates' 
ideologies are unimportant; their 
political aims secondary. 

BUT NOT ALWAYS. One of his 
best customers and closest 

Entertainment 
Today 

PRESENTS 

Film 

Power 

Oor.cled by Sidney lume!. 

Written by Devid Hlmrntlsttln. 

Pele St John _.___ _ Aidwd Geno 
EIIenF.......,._~___ _ Jull.Chrilt .. 
Wi~red Buckley Gent Hackman 

Showing at the WlStdale Mall, Cedar Rapids 

friends is Ohio Sen. Sam Hast
ings (E.G. Marshall), wbo for mys· 
terious reasons has decided to 
step down from his Influential 
posl Hastings' pet project while 
in office was the promotion of a 
solar energy bill that could seri
ously threaten certain monopo· 
lies, 

Sl John is approached by a 
politician named Cade, who 
wants to take over Hastings' seat 
in the upcoming special election. 
Because Cade strongly opposes 
the solar energy measure, Sl 

Jobn balks at handling him, until 
Hastings rather curiously advises 
him to promote tbe new candi
date. Sl 10hn becomes suspi
cious, but takes on the campaign 
and various bits of political 
intrigue ensue. 

Power is a political thriller buta 
rather toothless one; the intrigue 
that Sl John stumbles into may 
be unethical but not particularly 
compelling, despite Lumet's cus· 
tomary air of gloom and tension. 

As sucb, the filmmakers divert 
the audience's attention with 
rather smug examples ofmanipu
lative media ploys such as flashy 
commercials, meaningless rhe
toric and bogus imagery. Some of 
this is funny, bordering on the 
satirical, but unfortunately, little 
of it is new. Most of the ground 
covered by David Himmelstein's 
screenplay is dealt with more 
effectively in films like The CaD
dldate, NasbvllIe and The Best 
Man. 

STILL, POWER could have 
been powerful had it remained 
focused The film begins with Sl 

John staging a phony terrorist 
attack for a South American 
Marxist. then jumps to a senator
ial race in New Mexico and a 
governor's campaign in Oregon. 
These attempts at painting Sl 
John as a high·powered globet
rotter continue throughout the 
Ohio campaign, all the while 
robbing tbe film of a dramatic 
center. 

Through it all, only Gere's cool 
yet relaxed performance hold 
the film together. Though I sus
pect that one reason Gere looks 
so good is because everyone else 
comes orr so bad. Professionals 
like Marshall , Beatrice Straight 
(as his wife) and Fritz Weaver (as 
the would-be New Mexico sena· 
tor) all perform with an over· 
wrought edge to their work, as it 
Lumet told them to overplay to 
compensate for the filmsy char
acters. 

The usually magnetic Julie 
Christie, as a journalist and Sl 
John's ex-wife, barely makes any 
impression. Worse is Gene Hack:· 
man as a rival media man. Until 
now, I have never known Hack-

man to give a bad performance, 
but his alcoholic huckster comes 
off as sucb a drunken buffoon 
that it is unbelievable that be is 
one of the savviest media men in 
the country. 

Other than Gere, only Michael 
Learned as the Oregan governor 
aquits herself with any degree of 
professionalism. 

The film also is riddled with 
improbabilities. At this time, it is 
unlikely that a young black lob
biest (Denzel Washington) would 
have the innuence needed to 
manipUlate elections. The solar 
energy issue is portrayed as a hot 
topic only so that the Arabs can 
be pulled in from left field to 
serve as easy villains. 
Repeatedly, Sl John discusses 
important campaign stratagies in 
public places while screaming at 
the top at his lungs. And . he 
maintains a strangely high public 
profile that is improbable tor a 
man in his position. 

Power is clearly a dark horse 
candidate. It puts up a hard
fought campaign, but it is a fight 
it just can't win. 

1 would kiss 
the ground you 

walk on ... 

At the Bljou CHARLES DICKENS' 
Mystery. 
Adventure. 
Love. Share In a 
young boy's struggle 
for self· knowledge 
and self fulfillment 

ZEPHYR 
COPIES 

8 H •• ven'. G.t. (1981}. This Is not the worslllim aver 
made, but It does have the dubious distinction of being 
one of the biggest money-losing flops of all time, wllh 
estimates ranging from $40 million to nearly $60 million 
worlh of red ink. A ralher ordinary Weslern, Henen'. 
G.tl drove Unlled Artlsls oul of business and gave 
upstart dlreclor Michael Cimino an Infamous place In 
film history. A musl for film buffs and Ihe curious. AI 
6:30 p.m. 

Plndora', 80. (1928). This sllenl German claSSic 
from Ihe camera of G. W. Pabst gave Louis Brooks -
as Ihe nymphomaniac Lufu - legendary film status 
when Ihe aClress and her European films were 
rediscovered by film culllsls In the mid-50s, long aft • 
Hollywood had turned 115 back on her. AI 9:15 p.m. 

Television 
On .he networltl: "American Playhouse" presenlt 

the Ijrsl episode 01 a four-part adaptation of Mark 
Twain', "The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn" (IPT-t2 

I at 8 p.m.) with an ali-star cast tllat Includes Lillian 
Gish, Frederic Forresl, Bulterfly McQueen, Geraldine 
Page, Barnard Hughes and Jim Dale wllh Partlck Day 
es Huck and Samm-Art Williams as Jim. Meanwhile, 
Richard Gere and Debra Winger slar In An OffiCII .nd 
• Glntlem.n (NBC at 8 p.m.). 

On cabll: "Martin LUlher King Jr .. An Amazing 
Grace: a color documenlary from New York's WASC, 
will be presenled on cable channel 26 II 6:30 p.m. Ira 
Anguslain plays the III-faled comedian In "Can You 
Hear the Laughter? The Story of Freddie Prmze" 
(USA·23 at 11 a.m.t, a TV·movie made Iwo years after 
the actor's death In 1977. 
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Bacon Double Cheeseburger 
DU1' OF AfIICA (POI 
00IIJ 1;45. 5:00. 8;15 

fI ~ 111£11[ IS ~!D 1I!usu£t. 
IN~ ~~Ifll't> AO!;' 

French Fries, 
Medium Drink 

ONLY 

S 2 ~ 3 9ro9$292 

Offer good thru February 28, 1986. 

~ 
BURGER 
KING 
~ 

Good only at 
Burger King 

Downtown, Iowa City 

SeU-Service 
Macblnes 

NO WAITING 
4c Copies 

1M .... ; 

But I'm afraid 
you might step 

on my lips! 
.."" ........ , 

Mon. Thun 7:JO .m 109.00 pm 
FrKby 7:JO am 10 7.00 pm ..... ,., IIaI1..n 

Old Capitol ~~ Soturdoy 9;00 1m to 6:00 pm 
Suruby 12 .- 10 S,OO pm c:ata It CItaI 

109 S. Dubuque 
124 E, Washington 

351·3500 

h e world premiere of the 
"Iowa" ballet. The world 
premiere of the newest work by 
dance phenomenon Laura Dean. 
A company premiere ... and 
more l Only at Hancher. 

Now is the time to reserve your 
seats to one, two or all three 
kaleidoscopiC evenings of dance 
electricity! 

Call 353-6255 
Tickets: Public $23 /$201$17 
UI students $18.401$16 /$13 .60 
Group discounts available. Call (319) 353-6749 

HANCHER 
Thr Iowa b~lIet w" lundod in pari by m~IO' ~Ifl> 
lrum MIchael and U~rbara Gartner of Ofs Ml1in6. 
I"wa. dnd the M,C"y F"undati\ln uf CullIr.uu 
Spr,"~' , Culurau... Additional lunds wrre provided 
by the N..t .. 'n.1 Endowment lor Ihe Arls and the 
H.nch,·r AudilllrJum Enrlch"",nl Fund. 

THE PROGRAMS 

February 24 
CEDAR RAPIDS NIGHT 
Italian Suile - Gerald ArpinO 
Pa5So1ge (Company Premieret -
James Kudelka 
Confelli - Arpino 
Aaron Copland's Rodeo -
Agnes DeMille 

February 25 
GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARY NIGHT 
IPrrperformance d,scu~lon by Robert 
JoHrey . 7.00 p.m. in thegrrenroom) 

Arden Court· Paul Taylor 
The Iowa ballet 
(World Premiere) • Kudelka 
light Rain . Arpino 

February 26 
A TOAST TO 
THE JaFFREY 
Ketlentanz • Arpino 
The Iowa ballet - Kudelka 
A new work (World Premiere) 
. Laura Dean 
program sub,erl to change 

Live program music will 
Ix- performed by the 
Cedar Rapids 
Symphony 
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Arts/entertainment 

UI Symphony accentuates 
Obrecht's bass concerto 
"aria 0.111110" .. 
Staff Writer 

T HE OVERTUllE from Giuseppe 
Verdi's "La Forza del Destino" 
beaan the University Symphony 
Qrchestra concert in Hancher 

Auditorium Friday night. The propelling 
melody. representing destiny, enunciated at 
the very onset by an excellent string section, 
set a mood of gloriously accurate perfor
mance and interpretation. 

The Overture is an intense piece of music. 
As performed under the direction of conduc
tor James Dixon, the inherent power in the 
music was aptly channelled. Still. a few 
attacks in the brass section were not, per
haps, as clear as they could have been. So 
much of the piece relies on the brass 
section; theirs is a commanding presence 
and it might behoove the section to pay 
closer attention to the accuracy Dixon 
demands and with which be clearly con
ducts. Nevertheless, the Overture was pre
sented successfully. 

SUFFICE TO say that I was not expecting 
to hear such a gorgeous piece of music as 
Eldon Obrecht's "Concerto for Double Bass." 
Not a fanatic of twentieth century music. I 
also wondered at the effectiveness of a 
double bass concerto in Hancher. Balancing 
the rich-sounding instrument with percus
sion, piano and chamber orchestra struck me 
as quite a risk. 

But without guts there is no glory. And 
Obrecht's 1984 composition deserves much 
glory. The disturbing emotional dialogue 
between chamber orchestra and bass was 
further enhanced by Obrecht's performance 
on the double bass. He composed the music; 
he played It as it was meant to be played. 
Joseph Adam on piano showed considerable 

sensitivity. playing intricate rhythmic group
ings and supporting the double bass in an 
unobtrusive manner. The other performers, 
too, showed maturity in their handling of a 
demanding piece. 

"GYMNOPEDlES" 1 and 3 by Erik Satie. 
as orChestrated' by Claude Debussy, were 
next on the program. SaUe, a member of the 
French avant garde. founded his own relig
ion ("The Metropolitan Church of Art of the 
Director Jesus"). and these short composi
tions are Infused with his myslical fascina
lion. 

Debussy's orchestration is true to SaUe's 
original work, and bearing the Symphony 
perform these pieces was in itself well worth 
the treacherous drive on Iowa City's icy 
roads. The oboe soloist played beautifully. 

Edward Elgar's "Variations on an Original 
Theme (Enigma)" completed the concert. 
The "Enigma" theme is stunning in its 
beauty of melody and modulations. Elgar 
composed the variations while improvising 
at the piano. The first variation represents 
Alice, bis wife. and the final variation 
represents Elgar himself. The best-known is 
the ninth ("Nimrod") variation. thought to be 
the core of the work. The first and last 
variations are especially memorable for 
their turbulant characters. The ninth is a 
disturbing piece. but masterful in its intelli
gence and compositional tech nique. 

At tbe end of the score, Elgar quotes the 
Italian epiC poet Torquat9 Tasso: "I long for 
much hope, I hope for little. I ask for 
nothing," as symbolic of the artlst's loneli
ness. The University Symphony. however. 
presented a unified entity basking in the 
beauty of its music. 
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NoH concomod 1nd .. IdUl~ to 
road lhe ClInICAl TIMEt. MUll 
bI willing '0 -'" ., IHIl '0 
mI".,.. "''''ng. _ 
COmponsIIIon woft hopoIully lit 
mora ,.,.1 dotfl,. lor higher _IOn Ap!'Iy now Or plckl"l1 
U9 CRmCAL nMes It tho Siudent 
Governm.,,, 0"1eo in Iho IMU ., 
coIIlflI CoIIogIo,. AuocIal1ona 
Council 11 3SU4e7 
COCICTAII. __ 

.,.,.,.mg hour .... ,n lnclwt. tome __ Apply In por1On. TIle 

IrOO,,*, Inn. 1200 FIr1t A~ut. 
CO,. .. IIIo. No phoN coil .. pIIut 

SEClIETAIIT 
Temporary .,etat)' nMdId fOf' 
tull- " .... 44 ..... 'h poaItion '0 
bogln _Illy MUll IypI 10 
WPM end _ word proc:oooIng 
.. ~ ("..,.,....., willi 
W", .... ,) Con ... , S"I,1oy 
lon_~ 11 U,.,.,..,.,. "0lIl1111 
SchooI.3fW»-5751 Tho 
Unlwmil'/ 01 Iowa Is.n Equ.' 
()ppOr\IIOIty/ A"Irm.tlYo ActIon 
Em~' 

Don't pass up 
the opportunity to send 

a message to 
someone special in 

The Dally Iowan', 
Special Valentine Edition 
PRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14 

Stop by our office 
Room 111 CommunlcatloD' Cuter 

(Across the street from the Ubrary 
on Madison Street) 

and pick out your design 

Prices start at $4.00 

Deadline: 
Wednesday 

february 12. 5 P.M. 

YOlUNfUIII .- lor Ihreo 
par study of .thme trtl',,*,L 
SUI>jocIl'HI) 1"" old wllh 
oIgnll"""'t utt.no. 0J90ClaI1y In 
AugUlllO Oct_. MUlt be 
nonsmoker, not on • ...,.0' MlOti or 
""ng ._ 'egularly Coli 
318-35e-2135 -V- Fridoy 
I,om 1Iam-6pm. COmponution 
... iloblt 

IIfANTm: 0u0I1flod ,ulor 'or 
Quane. t.4oIhodo-M.8J\. 338-44 70. 

,AlIT· nIlE dorIcI ..... ,." 
_logo IncI _ Apply 
8tm-2pm 10 \4,. Dono¥an. Solon 
IIuIIang Mtrlrol. 

WIll fXTIIA money hoIplng 
0Ih0rI by giving pIaornL TIl,.. 10 
I.." hourI 01 ""', ...... ~ 
_ cen .,n yoI/ up 10 SI00 por 
_Ih. Ptid In ...... For inlo'"" 
lion ... II or atop It IOWA em 
PL.UIIA CIIITfII, 318 e ... 
Blooming'''' S',..,. 35'-4701. 

IIfAIITIO: Fou, cock,." 
w.l1_ Allply In pII"'". 
CHARLIE'S. '02 5Ih SIroOI. Coral
¥l11i "'01I1rom IRP. 

Al~LlN!I HIRING I!()()MI 
S'~.OOOI Stowo.-. 
AoIorv.1IoniIII1 Call lor Guido, 
c.-•. -.Jeo. 
~f~XUAWISI 

_K_ S~' .. uden, • .,1Id 10 
lood and woIgh '"'" .... I!IIdtI 
dlOt Alliobihty. ",u'lC)' and • 
good _ 01 "urnor. F'",. doyo • 
_ momong .. _.,d. 
opIlonIl. Col Sail or John II 
353-38'~ 

IIUOU ""'" 10 u ... ', 
projectlonllt 1II,_'ou' nigh,. por __ $4.001 hou,. IoIuIl _ 
work· "'ely. Apply ., 8Ijou Offle •• 
11IU. by 2-14. 

NOW "Iring lUll and plrllimo food 
-.. Exporior1ce proforrod. 
rnuaI bllbIo 10 worillOmO 
Iu_ Apply bo\wwI 2 ..... 
-,. TIIuradoy _ River 
-. Cornf>or!y. eo£. 
-.. JOIIII _, Parka 
hiring __ A..".".",d tum_. 
Send • . 115 Ip, cornploll il/Ido 
....... 80. 1015-1. Orongo. CA, 
-..075. 

WOII1!.ITVO'I. l.aI>orIIory 
MaiIlIn~ T_ CuItu" lID. 
lIortlng _leIeIy. 20 hourtl 
_ .IIoMiblt. 54.'01_. Contoct 
Undl Von DyfI. 356-2145. 

IIIGHT AUDmIII 
ParI· limo nigIIt .udltor _ . 
"'reo or lou, nlgh1l PO' __ 
F .... ' ___ pro1onoG. 

~ In porIOn, IIoIl w...n 
Canllbury 1M. ~ III A_uo. 
CoroMIio. 

HELP WANTED 

TIl! _ 1I0OIII ""'" rnodtI. 
lor lIuclio pho'og'op/!y a- '35 
Unn.337~. 

1IftDO: an.-- wM' atudy 

--~. _NIdoy. Frido, 4.11 end 
mIddoy houra. Avolltbit 10 wM II dIJ<oro _ child .. ,. __ 

MUll __ ~. I1ud\' con'_ . 
Col Mary Hi"", .!Ior &pm It 
!IS'.()1115. 

HI' IIIVOLftD NOWI 
Tho Bleet< I/1d GOld Club Is now 
--s>Ilno opphCltionl lor ,he 
potIlIona o. fr_ror. Cornputor 
DIIoctor one! OIaIrIbu.1on Oi,"''''. 
AppIicoI1ona a,. ... Kobfo litho 
Sludont Aclf'li,.. Cantor. IW. All 
appIlCllIons ..,., be rotumod 10 
lilt SAC Or 59m Friday. 
Fobru.ry 14. 

CIIUIIE ... "" ~iringlll'" 
$30.000 Clrlbboon. HIWIi~ Wo,ldl 
ColI lor Guido. C-•. _r. 
vlool e,e.Il4+4444. X _,ul ... 

CRUII.IHIP .I0nl 
Great mcom!' potential. 

All occupations. 
For information. call: 

(312) 742.8120, 
lit. 278 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

RESUME SERVICES 

jJ 
Ask IIIDIt Hr 

ResIIII Siltclll 

kinko's -...... -.T_ •• 
1'It.1-l 
Ill ...... 
""1-11 

TYPING 
TYl'1NG. E,po,ionoed AJao. wo'd 
p..-alng with good qulll1y dot 
mltrlle print 354-2081 

COWNS TnlNG IWOIID 
_SlING. 20' Doy Building. 
AIO¥! IOIIA 10011, e.5pm. 
~ e_lngs. 35'-4473. 

TYPING dono. _.blo ,. ... : 
St>oodY -'''"' Oownl~ 
IocIIIon CoII351-47'5. 

....,.. .. ~ 
15)'f111' .,po_ 
IOrmpapora._ 

I8lol 33W898 

"PING 

LOll.,., .....-. appIlCllIono, 
_nation •. _ &rIloin. 

_ . "*,u",rlf'\l. 
F .... 1CC1/"'" tN .... .",.. 

Speclol;" In Mtdicol 
and Legal .orlt '5 yooro lleroll"" _10,.... 

_0 I'IIOCfIllNG •• ny length 
..penenced. 24-hour "Met • 
pouIbIt ~ _0 PROCESSINO - llnor 
qUIIII'/ ... poritrIcecI. 1111. 
_bit CoIll1hondL 
331-41151. 

... IID .......... 
Typing papers, theKi 

Ediling 
Xerox copying 
enlargell-educe 

26 I. IIarbt It. 
33a.2.H7 

!DmNQ, word p, ...... ng. Liller 
QUlIII'/ oqu."....,L ~. PIpI,a. 
INnuscriplJ. THE RKJ~ 
REWRITE 351-&4e() 

UI'fRIENCED. I ...... cu,.,. 
TMm fMPera. manuKripli. I1C 
IBM Solectrlc. 338.J'OB. 

TYPING. Pro'mional ...... 1)'. 
IBM llIIctronic typewrilet c.tl 
35,·255(1 a~or 5·OOprn. 

OUAUTY Iyping. MtnuKrlp,.. 
I ..... pllp.fI., .. , romance 
Iongu_. Goonon So"'. 
1-643-S3411. 

WORD 
PROCESSING I 

RII!! 'A~KING. W",d p,OCOIIIng. 
ed"'ng. !)'PIng Speod it ou, 
apoc;loll'/l PlCltMAN SfCIlETAA· 
IAlIE~VlC!, 35f-&23. 

IUSAN CONE'S Wo,d P'OCOIIIng 
_. R"O<lIO<lIll Devon".",. 
low .. Specilhzl in .tudent papers, 
disMrtltloni, me-. manuscripts 
and .rt~. Utilize IBM·PC with 
1I1Ior. qulilly prlntor HIgh QU."IY. 
fMI and dependable II reuonlble 
fl_ Sewn,"" ytfIr1 ')lPI'~ 
ColI 3'_4_5 

llielUllf" mailing, 'Irm papera. 
thtNt .M .. , WOld processing 
Proofing. plo~upl doh .. ry. Roo .... • 
IbItt Ben'. Word Proc:lUlng. 
, ~201() 0' 354-5530. 

'A~A., theMs. mlnuKrjpl1. 
'l~rlenced word proclHling. 
odi1lng IBM PC IInor qu.'1Iy 
print.r. 338-5613, tvtnlnOs 

IlUZANNE'S WOIID WOAKS. 
ProfNioniI 'I¥Ord proo.lJlng. 7 
, • • 1"1 '.pen'net Manuscripts, 
ll .... , dtsMrtltlona. PIpe .... dlta 
IOlry. Ole Ooyt- 35-0-1351 

WHO DOES IT? 
_U~N IOUND SeRVICE 

..... and -'c. TV. VCR . ....... 
IUto ItOUnd and OOmmtfcllllOUnd 
.. In.nd .MCO o1()C) Highland 
Coun. 3J&.76&7 

EXN.,", NW'ng. I",ratlons wJtn 
or w,thoul pIott.m., Rtuonabl, p-,_7 . 
CHtPH.R'1 tl»O' Shop. mill ', 
.nd women', .tterattont.I28 '''' 
Ellt Washington SirHi 0..1 
35','221 

AL lflilAnONI Ind mending, 
reIIOf\ItH. eo. to eampus 
1!31·n .. 

OUALITY I[WlNQ aND 
ALT!IIATIONI. ~bIt AI'II. 
CoN 337-11507 

EDITING by profoooJonal Arlie .... 
_ . Pope". olhlr nonllc1lon. 
CoII_7 

IEWI .. O, mending and I",ratlons 
Experienced. rlllOnl~ Nothing 
....... 11. 337_ 

MONS mado .... I~ Slnglo. 
doublo. q_. choIco 0' ,.b'lc&. 
CoH338.()32fI 

MCIIIT!CTII~AL dosIgn. "rpo<I. 
'ry. _r.cal. plumbing. pIInting 
and rnasorIl)' 337.eo70 lmobile). 

HAIR CARE 
11A1~ElE, 5" ..... A_. g'N' 
hoIrcu .. All now eh.n ... l1li11 prl<ol 
351-1525. , 

INSTRUCTION 
WfSTIIUIIC 0""" prl'a .. rnuole ........ by 

quaMlitd ~.truclors for most 
InstrUrnttllllneluding MlCI,onlc 
portal>lo koybolrdL C.II TODAY 
lor_' •. 

351-2000. 35HII1 

mORING 
IlATII, PIlyoica •• 11 _ •. ~ow 
"'". PIlll 354-0021. _Ing •. --. 
TlENU probOornu on I ...... do 
...,.,..,1 Puodo .yu_. Sonlor 
Sl>&nlall m.jor. C.II 10' dot.n, 
_ 8.3Opm. 353-0714. 

_ ... I1 ........ e'porioncod 
1MCher, ItMaI.tOf. tutOri. I,.,. 
,_ ",ionoo. , ... 354-0021. 

CHILD CARE 
..c. CH'LllCAR! 

IIUOUIICf ~IITI~ 
00_, pfWldoOol and_tor 
Illtorma1lonl lltorrll _ 
Unilld Woy rIgoocy. lI-f. 
daytlme. 33e.1M4. 

COIIICIIIITlOUS c~11d co,.. 
former 1tICht, and mothtr of 
.......... , lIImlng lei"",," • ..cal,.,,, ,tf., ....... lOuth aida 
.-K-' 354-34 .. . 

IAAYIITTlNG o"",lng. ",.II.bIt 
Loving ..- ... aoun-, _ 
hll opening. lor -.. 10 ~ 
yeo" old. _obll ,atH. 
:1544,2. 

PETS 
IIII11N1!IIAN SIfD 

• lIfT ClNTt~ 
r ........ ,IaII. pili and pot 

IUpplIn, pol grooming, '500 '" 
~Sou1II ~, 

1-111 YfAII old 7· PI"nha ,,135 
gallon IIt.agon ,ank eomploll wi 
'''111, ""113. 

............ -... 
wIdol""w.w.. ----.. L.ooISotoNtt.lIl a..._., ...... c...., 
c-<DoItr. s..-.._ 

P\o.- .... L_ 
»+01&1 . ..... _ 

Gin IDEAS 
FOR VALf",",," DI' 

At1isr. portr.it. chtldrtN ... • 
0"., .... 120. patoIl4O, ollila 
.ncr up. 351-4420 

GLAMOUR Photogrtphy. Mr 
..".. 'echnique I~ 
c,,,,,",IoIi. utmOI1 dloc _ 
Un","", lhe '.11,0- ...... 
Portr.1t PhologrllJhy CoIecvs 
Edl'lon. lamouL AmW.. ~ 
...... phol ... Cu ..... _ . 
Whit. Enllfgement .. )'OUt 

""''''_. 0011111.113-2114 
Edltorl DIIigned ~ 

JohnM. ZIoIinIIII 
low. H.rtlage 0Ii1af)'l1'lobllcttloo! 80,_ 

..... COY. IA 52214 

MISC. FOR SAlE 
USlD vacuum dwner1, '--. 
Iy priCod. BRANon Y_ 
351-1453 

DfNTAL CHAIR, "",roiI:_ 
_ 8 80s. olio<. Col' ..... 
338-1'5' . 

nRED olpoopo. oI1log ,.,If_ 
Comple! fefrigtrllOflIOf rtI'It, 
1251 ......... 1" , Brian. ,... 

AOW~II, oIdlo. bIqc". _ .. 
... tI •• n .upp1lot. ontarvoo. ""'
chairJ.lNvlt'lg town 10fWIfYt' 
356-lIn doys. 

NEED SOIl£ CUll 1111--. 
Round up thOtf I,Inwln*l " 
.nd .mwtl" Ih.m In ntE DU.Y 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FACTORY DIRECT IlATTM .. , 
"., op,Ing •• In-"OO or """
,II It.nd.rd .. z ... cusaom ... 
• .... FUTONS, 011 ~lOS ""111 
IIA nAESS MAKEAS. "\ 1l11li 
-\~u • • Cor.lville. 351-2m3. 
-'3Oprn 

FOAM CUltom cut In., WI,.", 
donsl1y ILUTER NAmUi 
IlAKEIIS, 415 tOlh A"" ... c... 
VlIIo 351 .2053. H;3Opm 

IDOI(CAIE, 118115; ....,_ • 
chell, $At.t5; ~r'Wlr o.k, 
$4U6: IIblo. $29.85 ; _ 
1'38115: fulon • • IN.II5: """" tIC 
WOOOSTocr< FUANI1URf. SIZ 
North Do<Igo. 0""" ' ..... 
5. '6pm ... .., cloy. 

211" RCA consolo TV. mo. Cd 
_1.,0."..2pm 

COtIMUNm AUCT1OI1_ 
WId'-y _1IIg Mill youo 
unwanted It.m' 351"': 

USED CLOTHI. 
SIlO' 1110 BUDGET SHOP. 21~ 
SouIh RI .... 1do DrIYo. for goo! 
ulld clothillg. _ ~_ '-
OIc. ()pon ... ry dey. I·.~~ _" 

ENCTClOPUDlUI 
For child. _lor. "'"". Buy . .... 
trlde, new Of uwd. 137·211801' 
354-30105. 

BRITANNICA, '110 
l'ItMf. leu thin h.1f prigI . .." 
331·2986. Spltndld. 

BOOKS 
WE SELL your boob II you, 
prioll Iny lime 01 the )'Mr. CAe 
Book Ce><>p. Iowa _ Ur1oOf\ 
~1. 

FAEELANCE 1d1,1ng. perllimI' 

papers. -",..".... -end proce nogo!l."'" F""" 00l'I0. )-------...., 
roo 337-9025. 

COMPUTER 
l1li DlSKmeS. 110.1'1. ss.oo. 
,1 501 110 •. Ah .. !pm. CIII 
3'&-35'·54\7. 

YAUNnNE 01""'''' Solo: osmo 
u low U Galt. ,,""I DIIk. 
3J&.2558. 

~ IIfNT: forml ... ~_1or 
convnunlcahon with W", 
Compu'or Cantor Tarmi ..... 
117.50 pII monlh: 1200"..., 
modomo, $11.50 Po' -.III; ltIII 
_ modoma. 15.00 1*--
361-:lt14. 

--A __ SfIop 

..",.. 
TIle H.II".., 

II 4-1/2 EIII Col ...... No' 
Hou,,: AfIImoont 1i15t1" 

or by IIPj)OIn"".,.,. 
Co. 31 t-354-101I. 
W.",II.II_, 

PO! 
or bring 10 Room 10' comm 

,., Iongth. IncI In gonoroI , 
wt" not lit ac<Op1Id HoI 

I1U",,"' groupa. Ptou 

------~'ltnt 
MUSICAL .~~nsor 
IISTRUMEIT _______ }:' Mate. time __ 

I't_ t' J. HoII Koyboordo fon ____ _ 
10'5Arthur __ 

.... ,1).."... T.W .• '04pot porson/phone 
TII.F.· ,().Spnt. Sat ..... _ 
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lED 
I 

.1 
500, .. 

DENTAL CHAIR, Hr<i''''
Mod .. S. lies, .IIt<. Co, ' .... 
33&-718' . 

nREO of poopIo ,"", IOU' Iood! 
Compact rttriger.lorl !Of IWII. 
S2S1 semestM, Brian, a .. 
flOWER, Ikll •• bocyclt. -I!td. 
...... Itt IUppl .... ttllltgIf ... 
chall'1. Leaving town rorM!'_. 
35&-1817 <1.11'. 

NEED IOIIE CUlliN AIUIIYl 
Round up thOM unwlrlltd IUmI 
and aclvlfll .. Ill.,. " THE OAII. Y 
IOW~ CLASSIFIEDS. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FACTORY D'RECT 1lArm:1IQ, 
""" Sp,Ing •• I"",,,,,,", " i0oi, 
_I' standard siz ... c:u1lOm ... 
1110. FUTONS, all Ii," um. 
IIATTRESS MAKERS, .,\1111h 
~Y9f1u" Coralville. 351·~ 
II--6:3Opm. 

FOAII w.tom cui any sho • .., 
density. MASTER IIAmUI 
MAKERS. 41~ 10\h A ....... Cor .. 
~Itt 351.2053, II--6:3Opm. 

-1'1. VCR. """ WOODIUAN 
lDIJIfo, 400 Highlami Court. 
~~~7 ____________ _ 

'Lt"-" TillE: Ren' '0 OW'. TV' .. 
__ mH;row,,,", tpplt,netS. 

lMnitu .. · 131.9IIOO. 

'SATEWTE 
RECEIVER 
..r-C()Wl..f1! 1111'1118 rec»ivet 

l'I'"mt .. low. low pri .... 
Hotk_ E.lt<»n_. Inc 
"' .... Ii1I~VE • toU 

HIghway '50 South "."1,,,. IA S0841 
, -aoo-e32-5985 

ENTERTAINMENT 
(rATfOf ART SOUND 

WHALIN' DALE 
MobIle DJJ Comedy T .. _I0,_ 

'Evary ""Ic;h 'IIry 
) you wanl 

I'lOl WIthstanding 100M" 
• 338-1837. _Ing. 
'ATSTONE AGEPRlCfS 

TRAVEL & 
~ 

MOVIIIS 
V"'rUIO~_ 

TOT"'- COST 
l'O"Hou, 

:I3f-6IIIt 

AUTO DOMEStIC 

Place your message to your 
sweetheart in our 

DAnY IOWAN SPECJAl. 
VA1ENTIKE EDmON ......, . ......,1. 

STORAGE 

ITONAO£·ITDNAOE 
MIn ..... rahou .. una. horn ~.,..10' 

IJ-S,o...-Ji 0111337-35011 

GARAGE/PARKING 
GAtica! lor rent, tour ttktAl from 
down' ...... $401 manlll 351-04<' 

IHDOOfI go,1IUf ..,... 101 "'" 
$401 monlll Call J<\y., 35',2$1' 

BICYCLE 

MOTORCYCLE 
, .. KAWASAKI UO Lm. '0.000 
mlloa. G,....,ad. Mull MIl. 1750 
S ..... lIi'-o8liII 

AUTO FOREIGN 
'171 SUPER IUTI..(. __ 

body . ....... _ul. 11500 ... 
lor _ 01 lIil-1527 

1110 OATIUII pIdwp. ~. 
50.000 _. AC. I3ODO or ball 
off .. _T430 

,,,, _ Aceo<d LX. ~. 
_ . AC. AMflA_. 
80.000 "'Ito. rIO -. 13300 
_2' 

FIAT 'In SUed .. aood COI'II,Oon. 
marty ........... 'f560 _711 
-5!'m 
1t111M .. r ......... -.. 
body. fOOd _ . ma~ .... 
parto, $2200 331·73eI. Sandy 

1171 AUCM FO'. 2-Goor oedIII,_ 
'00.000 "'lito. '.001 .... '_ 
",no good. _71 

,., IfW Sd_ S. AC •• -., 
boot off., 337.708t 

1171 TorOTA CoI .... _ 
fOOd the ... AC. 11000 ~7I1Q. 

'III KARIIAN OHlA, ,un. V-. 
hat 0/1 ...... 1I1f00 ..... Ii,... 
$450 331-6700 

AUTO RENTAL ROOMMATE 
1******. *****'! WANTED 
• 1986 ~ ___ ---'-~-
• J . ~ ... FfIW.f,_ .. _tod . .... '. .... k, • ...." tnd belli. cI<III '". _ 

• .,,~: 1'751monlllplu.u'd' .... 
• .~ ::35:.:,'.,;;":.:,14'-_____ _ 

• .. . PIIOFU_Al. 0'1100 
• .. AND/OR MATUllf 
• : Thr.lledroocn _ Wlllfbed 
• FlropItoe Off· 01'" p.arIUng 
~ RENT eu_ 1A\IICa',M ~""ut 

BOOKCASE. $1995; oI-d,... 
chttl. 149 ,~; <-<l'."" doli, 
149.95: I.blt. S29 95: 10_ 
"3995: lu, .... 178.1115: __ 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. III 
North Dodgo. 0"", II.",.... 
5:'5pm IIIIOry day 

MI.DIBODY 
:

"" • V~ tngl.. .. LlUnd'Y S2DO pIu. u',IotIOt. _________ $30' Au,om.,"" 338-307' 

\ toWA CITY YOQA CENTER Irllllllll..... i 
1- VlIf. e.""!enced In.tructlon : per d.y • Pow.t .tllfl...." """, __ ....- ... OWJIIbtd'OOI'n M'lhOu ... ck)Nw., 
~ IIOW C.II Be,be .. Welch • Power br'" "33 pi ... ", .. 1t01t omntadltltly 
lor inI,,",,"ion. 354-,T8t. • 50 F,ee • Al' ooncliltonl'g 33&-'152 M' RCA COI1lOIt"TV. 1150 ColI 

~O'. 'OIm-2pm 
\ ... Mil.. - AM/f,.. _ =..;;;.:::...--------
HEALTH & FITNESS ... . 0u0/ ,.. .. Ing l1li'. ow. bId'99'!l. 'hr" NIl ..... 

COMMUNITY AUCTION...,., 
Wedoesday _Ing "''''''' 
Un'kInIed it""s 351..aMa: 

USED CLOTHI. 
IMOfIlh, IUDGET 1""',2121 
South Alv.rtid, OrNe, tor good 
uNd Clothing. small kltchll'l -. 
01 • • Open ... ry day. 8 .4~:\lI 
33W418 

USED FURNITURE 
BUY .nd "" ultd rumltur. 
Dubuque StrNt U8ed Fumituft 
Siore. 800 Sou.h Oubuque. 

OIfTCENTU 
\ WoIehl ManaQIfI\If1' Program 

Doily Pelf Cou ... llog 
WAL.~NS WELCOME 

870 Copll" 
338-m9 

• IO-Ulpm. IA·F. SaL ." 

U OF I JUlIO CLUB 
.. toomg ,or new membert l 

Loam IOH dtl_. go, 'n the"". 
h..,.lun. Citl 

337.4818. 336-<039 
at' stop In .ny Tuesday Or 

Th'II<Iay "ghl. 7:'5. 
Room 511. Field Hou .. 

HATHA YOGA tOf on. hour 
Un"""1'f _I I' ..... 'ton. 
'-IO-4"3Opm 3311-'070 

ENCYCLOPEDIAS .: PORTING GOODS 
ENCYCLOPAeDlASI 

For child. schotlr, 1Cfuk: Buy. ~, I TWO I"ItW Pitt Ftsct. R.clng 
trade, new or used. 337·_ Of kountry skul 205cm • weight 
354-34Oli. "'"'" Aht' 5jJm. 35'-24811 

IRrrANN~'MO . 
L .. ther L ... thin ~Ilf pric:t" FOR SAU!:: ROWing machiM, 

!nod ntW, cheap call nlghtl, 
337·_ SpI •• did ~-8II16 

::.:.::.:.:-----

BOOKS 
a.o WAX cross colJntry M.r.thon 
S TIU "~. 175 354-<948. 

____________ -J.~j --------------
WE Sl!LL your book .. ,)'OU, . TICKETS 
prices arty "me .1 lilt year. CAe . 
Book Co-op. IoWl M .... riII UnioII 1---------
353-3'81 WllrfTtO: Two-- 'our rwnstudtnt 

FREELANCE ed,ling. flO' , ... : • =~ :="~'" g.me. 
p.". ... _I .... _ . .Iobo • 
tnd price negotilble, Frri [)oIIir. -TllUlT--.-",.--.... ---.• -Mo--_--. 
ro.337-1025. \ ... ' AdwrtiM In THE DAILY 

IJWMj CLASSIflEOS 

COMPUTER 
... DlSKETTU. boxed. SMlO. 
$7.501 bo •. Ahl< 6pnt. .. 11 
3'~1-54li7. 

VALENTINE OI ... n, Salt; Ds.1lD .. ,.w It 69.21. low. ilia<. i""'NQ IREAK on 'he beach ., 
33&-2558. South Pad" 1I, •• d. Doylon. ==.::...------ , I!aach. Fort Lauderdale. Fort 
FOIl II!NT: T"mI .... ouIIabIt'" W_ Beach 0' Mus ... g Istandl 
communIcatIon witt! WHQ . Port Nlnltl from only $89; and 
Compu18f Clflt.r Tlfmlnlll . tkWng at SteambOat or Van from 
117.50 per monlll; 1200 batMl "'" leel Del", !odglog. pan .... 
mod ..... 117.50 par month; 3011 toadlt bogt. mo' . .. Hu,ty. call 
baud m_ .. $5.00 pac__ ...... roo", for more Infonno-

35'-3'84. "" ............ Ions '0" f,.. 
f-8OO-,12'·5II'1 TOOAV' W'*')'OU' 

MAClNTOlH 12J11(~. J~ SINk .000n ..... cou.1 on 
ImagtW"'" p,j."" 10-.11<. SUncIia .. 
,,500 0' boal off.,. DIn. ~·~t::::-=·:....-----

• IIDlClN s."lng S,uk High 
ACT NOWI OIIIInTO ..... Iow COl' Putt1a V.II ..... 

Bulk 5 '1<- DSIOO. 491"h, "* 17111 '- c;ondo. 35'-742f. 
• , 50. Thnt ... no' 2nda.1IotIlI f----":':';=:'==:-=:::':':';=
back gu.r.,....., P.O: . ~ 
Coli '-f0Q.633.9242 •• 9 ESTIU. 
,0-4 Sal. 0IIe, .. pI".l'I. 
COIIIIIOOOII! M. , C. iTOH 
8510 'III Co'dco. l. - 19 
.. "",.ro. AlV prinl 
Mtk. Off.,. 354-

W. wonl )'OU' , ..... 1Id JOCl. IIfVITOIIE IRECKE"RIOGE 
bluet .mI jtu ,..OIde ancI COLOIIADO COtIIIO 
..- RECOIIO COUfC1OI !Iv .. bed,_ 'OWIrIhOll". pr"," 

337·50211. -' _'~--,-=:,;,. ____ _ 

! IInInI captain •• hol,. * h ..... quiet .. .gn_. 
"" y_ . 7~_-' ... ....,..." laundry . ... , ClntPUL 
... _. ~ ~ ~ Aller 4 00pm. 354-17112 "" _ -'i"II .. 
oil -- .... MALE, 'u"'_ , ........... own 
.J. #If' large,oonVbettt.bulil l"ll. "20 
~ For Ottlil&, Call .. ;;;33:.;,7-M=';.' _______ _ 

• ...... 338.7811 ! MALE, ..." lied ...... - . 
• ~ ljlICioua ..... _oom. WINEBR 1 d .... "_ .... row .... N.: ....... 

:lliL_.&.e:~i§~ =~~ .. 
Iiilo ... MALE, ... , Magoo'~ lu""_ 

************1i room. Sl25. 114 Ul>"'1oa. _________ negoIIablt 338-<141' . 35'-6e8' . 

AUTO SERVICE 

w •• /I<daUtc m VoI_ 
lOtvOPAlR 
A11IUVlCl 
Call &.-an aI 

1mTI1OG .... m 
414 Higltland Court 

337-4616 

CUM III.ACJ( AUTO RE'AIR 
Wlnt,t has bMn hl'd on )'OUr CIIrl 
NOW', thl time to check on lhe 
cost 01 repairs. Jump Jllning and 
towing ,vaiMib" Prompt .. !"If« 

1518 WlllowcrM/( Dn .... 
(Bthlod Dane'. Oalryl 

3S-4.ooeo 

AUTO LEASING 

r1i86~ 

I~I 
I $145 \ 
\ per monlh \ 

• Power sleeri"g \ I . Power b,"k" I . Cruise CO"I.ol \ 
[ • Power locks I 
I • Road wheel, 
I - Premium sound system 
I - AMIFM stereo [ 
\ • Reclining bucket seals I 

1-"'---"'- 1 I WIth Dpban 10 bur ,..,,,~ Malnty-
MpoIII (11!Gt pM ... ..,.. __ d\lt 

!"';;;;:;1 I 
!WJNE!1R~t l,.............,. ___ ..... J 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
IItRO AUTO SALES buyt. Mill. 
,,_ 83' Sou,h Oubuque. 
351.4871 . 

KlJYin 
_, own bedtOOtn In ".. 

tp«'out epertrMnt. on buill,,.. 
"10 331 .... 70 

OWN Iym_ , .... In_. 
c'olt Ifl. 01'1 tow. ~wtnue. 1.45 
ptulubh&iel..~5 

TENANT ..... ,ad 101 _lout <28 
IqUllll _ . o1f .. lIney • .., _no. 
hoIl. 11, .... ,.. paid. """'-lIf .. 
..... , pool and l~tI court. 
La_ Ma_. 337-3'03 

PlACEIiENT 10, mall or ftmaJt 
ClIJ for mort IntouNtion UJte. 
lido Mano" 337-3f03 

FEIIAU, own '-" 8"" .... 
._ 10 holj)lfll. awl""""", pool 

Ht-'IIf.M: paid. 11811monlh. 
F~ru.ry cheap! 351-1400 111 .. 
5pm 

OI/T. OF- TOWN owner hao one 
large bedroom to rent lO rwponai. 
bIe penon. $poelou. older _ 
Shar •• "chln end h-nng room With 

three othtf' 1eNtnta, ulil .... paid. 
parting A.arltbIt "_'OIaIy 
5'~/'-3733 <oI1tcI 0<_ 
~ .... at 1122 Friendatllp 

TWO f'OOfnl, shirt 'we bedroom 
...... 1'" pIua ul,"U ... eth 
Av.nue, Ie 3S+4333 

ElCCfLl!NT two btdroom nut 
Fink",,,. _ 'oomrnaIt . .... , 
paid. 118750 Con .... _97114 

SHARE CoroMl1t ...... w,,,, th ... 
othtrl. On bUIIlne, own room, 
many .K1,.. SHQl1I4 u1ilttln 
337·9817 or Jim II 3S,.5.2SIO 

MALE, own 100m In _ . "_ 
10 ..... puL litO. 35'-0217 

FEIIALE, ...... """". ',se. _ 
p.a!d. one bioI:k lrom __ 

35' ·1283.""" 

LAROE rooms_It 
Immtdiataty in _. 1'70 
Includesu,UIIItI, _~. 

....... _351_ 

P£NTACRUT ~Il. '''2, 
1f.C utilit'" cable lV, dose, ~. 
337-67'8 

_TEl · W."... '_II 
who need roommIlft tor OM, lWO 
aod lilt. bldroom tpIInmonls. 
Info"",,,"," Is Mltblt 10, )'OU '0 
oItk up _ 9 tnd 4114'4 
Eul Mark.1 Slr .. L 

SHARf "'reo bId,_ tpIInmant. 
own ,oom. S1421 monlh pIu. '13 
-.,Icity. CoI_5855 

FEIIllE, own _.two V_I 
rootnIf\I'ft l WW ~Id. c'oM to 
.. """". P'''"ng. AC. Ioundry. 
,WI month. 33I·71!85. 

- caalt - Uft/-- r '. lItIpI aiVh~ _,II",,, 
Comer low. tnd Lt" •• """" , ~-. Coli 3' .383-71" .r 

_OPBI . 
A~~acord~ ~~============================~~============== 

The~~t.IaIl ~ Postscripts Column Blank 
114-1'2 Eta! CoIIogI. fIoJ 
Mou,,: 4HIflI ..... IIIIpIII . Of brfng '0 Room 20' ComnttInictlloM Cen,er. ~I\I "" _-doy publlc:aIIon 113 om ...... ,.., be 

0' by ~_. _lor Iang1h, aod In general ",II oot be ~ .... 1Ito. onoo. Notice 0/ _ "" which _ Ia 

Coli 3'8-354-2011. will "'" be _'ad Notice 01 poIIllcaI_ wi! "'" be accapIad .. cept meaIIng ._11 01 
W.nllilll _ _ "udonl groupa. _ print. • 

MUSICAL 
IISTRUMEIT 

-- vent 

ROOMMATE 
wMTED 

ROOM FOR RdT 
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DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTllEIl 
SUMMER SUBLET FOR REIl 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RaT 

DUPlEX 

APARTMEIT 
FOR AhT 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

MOVE mHO\\' 
SAW $300 

Stop In TODAV and tnqulre about 
DUI mil dt/IaJQo 

' 1~28R_
• He. ~ AC potjd 
·On_ 
• Cable hooItup poojIbIo 

CaII lla-11 15 anytime 
0IIkt ftoIn, s-s ..... -f~. 9---1l Sol 

100 .at "'1 .. S'"" 

~""'"'_' wo._ .......~ ... S2DO __ _" 
1IlU""" ..... ..-lnotda _ 0'lI0,-.. In ,_ 

__ 'or",,"'11_"''''''' 
WIth fall ""''''" Call 35<-1780 or 
~, 

ALL FtlllllAllY RlEE, '"""'" -"'9 ,,,01_ "'W. 
':1.:;:0' - -"'aI'I 
_Itouoo _aI _ 
... _ . "90 101"0,...,111 
_ ""~ Iood. _ ut'I ..... 
". haw "'lIptrI """"* ,,_ 
aod","" 336-' 321 

FEIlllUARY IItNT FIIEE, Iy",_ 
Mdrootn. wrnno fOOlft . lulmtn 
.Ittf ~ U. ,-' Yen au,., 
V,IIoge Apaiunon .. l54aJ84. no 
_ . tal '-3'2-t11'-3" ....... -

IMAM! hou .. and Utlhh", 
COlI"... OI;ofc:ome. g"l91 
.......... _I nogoIlaIJIa 
33I-47T1 ...,., 33I-i102 -'''91 
AVAILAIL! ..... ttbtU.ry f' ... 
""" ~ .... , .. mo,._10 
337.f222. "'ybme 

IMA"I ttl,.. bedroom apatUMnt. 
.... ' ...... HIW paid. ono ......... 
rift' " ... dOlt'" 331·~ 
FEllllllrl~Y _, po"'._. 
"""' ....... "'I.SO plua '" 
UloI,"" ~7. QejJ tty"'" 
_IIIOKINO _ . 
profellliOnaU gr. ~udIol 
$poelout two bOd, ..... 1 '12 
_ .. On bull"" 11701 '1'1 U~I. ,Ito 35&-3224 

RfIPOllIlIIU, """"'"'*_. 
.,1Ifu1 th,.. bedroom hoUle, 
'175'- 33&-6e2'. _L 
WE MAKe the I,,,, 'IIord In 0'ItfJ 
OI ...... ,ied ... boId..tln"""", 
tIM You can Idd tnIpItuIllO 
YOU' ad by mal""9 Ih .. _d 
uotque In Iddlbon. tor. "",111M, 
roU Qn htve other bo4d or Upptf 
caM 'A'Of'dIln lh. $t1l1 of 10'1' ad 

ROOM FOR RENT 
IIOWlITOWN room IOf ""~ oil 
u'~"", paid C1lI33I-<m 

.lANUAlIY. """"",*,ng g'. 
amtIIlt<gt. c_. -. quItt 
1'10-1'10. ubhlltO""Iudod 
33I-t070.IIpm-I'pm. 

I'UIIHISNED ' ..... walk 10 
com"",. 'IIi'IIoI pald. loumiry 
351-1143 .herepm. 
ROOM for 'iIIftI", turtUlhed, 
-"log. u,d,,, .. fIt_. 
butt"" 331-51117 

DfLUlE 1I0OIII 

A_lbIo dorm"o?, aIyIo room Idoal __ "'" .... _ 

Lb' Bu ..... M'CrOWIW.Iif1k, 
,.Irigorltor • .., bu&l1na. _ry. 
1115 35'_, 

AVAILAaJ! Immodillaly. walking dlslanco. it __ liable 

35'''137.351-1528. 

Cl.OS! 10 CIfftPUS. Ihaf. kitchen, 
1lMh. l.-Ing room. UI~""'. "<0 
331-5735. 

lIEN only. $lOS ,""udot ut" ..... 
.... rod k~.htn and be,h. II«-2S71, 
IYItIinQI. 

OWN -. AC. on buttlna. pool. 
!au.,lIy. "" .... ,. "57/ ..... "" .,,11 deal. 336-2004. 

ON! b60a from Clmpus.. largll, 
.Ioon room. __ ond 
rl'fngerltor.Wr. bath, ,1751 
mon,h, aII .. lh, ... paid CoN 
36"I3!H. 

AVAIUIU ImmldlalOly. ,_ i" 
"'go _. c:o-op 'I)l10. "25 pIu. 
uhhU".~ 

_ING: 50".. ,enloll. 
Iall 0puo"."'Y qu .... e_ ' ...... 
.... with ..., belli. _ lor g,III 
"udentsl "lnQ prof....".. 
$18Iktp. lhroo..,,_ Wlln ""y 
rIOgOIi_ ""IS 3311-<070. 
"'Oom .• "pm. 
___ 'l"1t~ elNn. room 
_ OWl! bath S175. _70. 
"'''PI'' WElT SlOE for __ _ 

belli. IlIIndfy. plrltlng. k~.,.", 
p,IIJtItget.)II"' 338-1085 
-.ingI 

lIEU APARTII01' 
• 

WAIT TO IE 
A ROOMMATE? 
c-.- ......... ............ ,...... ............. 
(Posting, on door. 
.,. East Market) 

1-5 MIIlITE 
WALl TO ClASS 
Newer, spacious, 

cteln. Witt· maintained. 
parking. laundry 

In building 
IIMII-.whlll 

337·7128 

WElrc." VII.U 
fwo l)t(ltOOm kIb .... bwttne. 
Ioundry ...... 'ng. polIO .'·2100 
FAIIII. Y .IIUO apen,-" (;lOIn. 
.... ~ managed _. two..t 1hI .. 
bedroom uRltt ..... , lind WI'. 
'""'IIItId'CIlI 35'-0l3Il. 1 »~ 
DUH'AATI!I n.o ____ $250. 

_10 campus 1~.73'. ' __ 1170 

TNt all now Sun ...... AIlO,-'" 
ofttt lh,.. b1dtoonw, .11 
lj)pII- pi .. mlC-'" 11'17 
_ TV .... """ opo. ilundrJ 
and lou .. all "'the_ 
'" ont -"'9 l_'ed juII_ 
_I,om ..... pus 01 2'. E ... 
_The '- doai .. _ 
01>0n d .. 'Y lIOnI-'Opm 35,03)' 

TWO IledJOOtft _. rlC. W~. 
il<gt ._ ort bua!'IW ~ 
P_IA",-,~ 33H288 

TWO bed, ..... c_ '0 Mercy 

_1\11 .nd IIYe """"',, •• 
campus. *,.(1) Ilr. off-",... 
part"'ll . .... ,y Qecorlltll == P'-'Y 1At1lOgtntCJlll. 

V!.RY'I>fClOUt. cIttn._"". 
_oom .... 11 'or ""LS4W .... th On bu ...... d __ • 
AIC. carpcnocI .nd _Idrytt 
.... 1IabIe COll33M3l7 _ 2 
and",," 

NEftR two lied, ...... "';0. 
appII-. .- '0 University 
Hos9iIaIa. - paid ...... " ... 
part"'ll. Iound'Y 'aohl'" 
36'.48' 3 or 33&-'195-

LOY!l \' f'IoIWI( two bldrooma. ___ . w_ poId. 

bu&Il" . .... hotpIIolo B31-47T< 

FIIIIT IIIOIIIIt ..." ..... dtpOaIllOO 
much all at once? t.H us at 
~337-3103 

III .... ElI ,"bitt. .... lied, ..... - .-pald ...... . 
.....Ing. AC. bua. 337 ..... 

ONe bId,_. fltml.....,,-' 
aIdo. on buIIlna. offll_ ..... 1"11. 
1""lu,," u,jl~"" W/O. CIIJlt TV. 
$2tI6 33&-7389 

LNIGE one bMroom in COf .... __ FaIJruary. _ patd. lent 

nogotloblt. 3:;'.7"5 _ "'"' 
-diyl 

TWO lledroom . ..... '0 IIoopitaIt 
.., downtown. Ground 110«. 0II"ft 
",banc». ".., poid. Ia,mlry Iac:IIi
titI Ron, vary _liable 
337.2' 18 or""'_. 

RfNT rUIO Sl!CUIIITY 
IIfOOTlAIl!. La,,,, two 
bid'''''. two belli • .- 10 
_36'·1171 

'TWO bedroom IPIrtment in 
eo .. lvillt. $25Q. 0IIII ... , patkiog . 
.., buill". Hila Haug Rtolly. call 
...... nga. 12e-a7. 

ATTIIAI:TM! two lied' .... 
...-~ qU'" oaIgItbO.-. 
_ paid. 1375/ morttlt. flO1 _ 
A..,.... 36 T-4122. 33f.55eII 

1WO __ 1n 

~. <17 .. 11 A_ S350I _Utplua __ __ 
potb1v _ and_ = -ColI-1IoIIIr 

YOUH.lltYI 
I" nlA"'" 

LUXURY LIVIJ 'G 
TOB£ PRO DOr 

SpaC'OIU 2 btdroom 
partments that feature 
2 batbroom • beaubful 
oak kltch~ ",lib all 
apph"~ if)('ludlng 

dlshll'asher and mic~ 
wa' .... Hillhe<.t quahty 
.n brKt fOll5trvctlOll • 

l'11('rgy effiCIent 
On-slte managers 
Vff'j affordable. 

cln 
351·7 .. 2 

3514200 
351·6920 

'AfIOAIH ont bId_ """,",,"' "1-910. _..., ... ,.. ind_ 
tor I2t6 A¥lliab6It ftOW Of 
... , .. , 337_. Wom 

OIl!! bid'''''''' If'O'IIIIO''I plu. 
alucty In awe: '" _ """. 13'0. 
""'",.. oncludod 337"m 

----.---.-'--PMlDda_.,.... __ 351 __ (Y ..... 

tWO ___ oH_ 
~su-. __ 
--. ..... ~ 35' ___ SClClpoo. 

()Ij~ lledroom. ~. hoi' paid. 
N:".. I11III,1'4 337"22< .hI< $ 

WllAT A I!f.AU 
T .... bad,oom. -'r _UJd. 
.... n, C .... "'. AC. _ ... _ . 
appt __ tIC .,'" _ ....... . 

.-two _ . M40I """ ,..,... HllIt liard CaI_ 
tIIIaIT un~' NY ' . 1Nn_ _ n.o bad, ....... 'II"~. cornpIaIoIy tIrpaWd (plush, _, 

_).11'", _ """"'-. u", __ $5Q/...,., ... 
3M.()Q3() .HIf "'"' 

DAfl V IOWAN CLAIII;;ms
T'Y U. V .......... , 

Scotsdale Emerald Court 
APAITMINn 
tll .. h II, ••• 

Co,el.III • • nl .17n 

APARTMENTS 
SU ..... ,.leI St, •• t 
..... ("y. an .. au 

Sublets available 

The Qu/e' Environment 
Two excellent 'O(Olion$ 

Lo'ge e.tobl"hed op.rl",."10 'hoI look Ilk ...... 
.1 p,I, •• below .. ho. you d •• peel '0 pay. 

• Pool, • Nic. Corpeli 
• But l,n. • Nit. AppIIOnc., 
- 2. h, M.,nlenonc. - Ft •• lbl.l ••••• 

E •• nl", •• W.ekend •• call ~7 __ 

• REDUCED • REDUCED. REDUCED 

STOP 
GO NO FURTHER 

We have ju t ",hat you want at reduced rates. 

Now 2,0% 01'1' on remaining uniu. 

Lull"u ry Z IUId 3 bedroom townhouse. 
tartinc at $-44S with a 

$lS .dll1J anlwaace 
Amenitin include: 

'2'It baths 
• W .. t..:r/drytr 
',,"tiO 
, DishwaaMr 
·3 level 

• Baak cabI. providod 
• Near hoopitou 
·8uJline 
• Choic. wtst .Ide: location 

DUPLEX 

ONI _ ..... "'- In. all v~h" .. 

n"m of roomma1n" NIce one 
_ .... In CoraMIlo. Oft _no. 
N:".. of1al_ pII"Iung . .. _ 
now. $250 pIut "",-. 1148-4353. 
00I0I\IlIgL 

peId .... - .... ~, 354-6560 
IlOOIII'I .... bldroom JIjIIr\rIlOn' 

YNlIWlV ..,..AM Cf ·1. IfDI 
·~·_OfADI-

PEBRUARY SPECIAL 

OAKWOOD 
VILLAGE 

CONDOMINIUMS 

2 Bedroom 
New carpet and vinyl floor 
coverings &. freshly painted 

t'J-3-;9oo.l TIaae la_a atI I Iood = nla. ONty 3 OPPElED 

$29,900 10% DOWN 
HO POINTS 

OU:WOOD oil .... away utru: 
· Recreation Room . Low maintenance {Wi 

• SwimmlnQ Pool Shopping only 2 blocks 
· Laundromat 

AIM nalabk: 1, 2, • 3 ~ ..... , _ ......... ..,.,IIook .. 
Model BOUI: 354.3412 Mo..-Pd. 11 _.a pili ____ _ 

Satanlay 1-12 •• JIll ~ 9IIaaa 

~ 
tWO ""'_Gu!)!" 1,'.211C1''''' 
d •• tn" ..... ~, on bvtftM 
CtII_ s,m. ~ .• f· ".S 
TWO __ dttpoe' . _ In .... 

~tftt, I'II'~ nootI, ,.,.. 
pItco. U6aI """"" pIut .. ""
"-"" ""mid'''' lIotay 
~ICI<. _k • M<CItno. 31444-10. __ 

HOUSING WANTED 
.ANTtD \Q buy Of ~t rural 
_ .. ~1)IICOd 

31~ 
SAND _ ." .. fico _ .. ,"K 

I*Y $601 ""'"'" Ellc. :15341711 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
SUllfltwo NII_ un'" 
July 31 ..... allowod Poco. S350I 
nooot- ConIaCl louaM 
laIft'op. ~'" R ..... -. 
"f.21121. _1flQI3S,oM-I4 

TWO bad'-'I _Ior_ 
.1. "", 0atJgt. AG. "" ... W5I 
month. OWW'I \ltlllt.. m South A_ Coun. _ ...... 1IIQt. 

337.2$53. __ 336-311M 

TIllIE! bldroom $<001 month pIua 
ut!hlilll- CetI 8nen. 331~. 
t-$pm or _2008 ."'" ...... 

MDUC!OIIENT 
On ,_ IWIO bId,_ - lor 
,"bioi th, ... gh Jutr 3' Walk 10 
.-or IIMr bu&I ... Nrco yard 
..... 01\ Call &q.73M .lI .. $pm 

IIOOUY Ill ... bid"""" '" _ 
CrIy. 1OW UI"Ute N,Ia Haug RttIIy. 
caII_'ngt. _7 
AU.otT rww thr .. btdroom 
,.,.... wlfh 1fIPI'anc. aod 
hootcUPI "'ort room insjdt Ihln 
Iooll bIt .. do Ioca'"," . ... , _ P.'" ..... bull' .. Ron' 
,.ctcl10 $405 ptut utJlIU .. For 
Solo By Owner CM low. _ 
0< 354A2IXI. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
DClL1!llT\. Y wad lor. th,...... 
four t.drOom ranch. c.ntt .. tir. _"f., ..... _ I""'" with • 
V .. """" C .. __ mlng 

" ... t.aroe 101.I0Il'_ 
iO<IUon. 2200 Hollywood eou .... rd m.ooo Call __ 
1-31 U4II-IOIO 

IMMACULATE III ... plus _oom _ __ I.tar~T ... rn.,. 
_ad pric:o 10 MIl. 1183.000. ,a., 
....1IIIb/t """ 337·7180 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
f'71 '4.70. _hecK: 1oca,1on. 
declrl, thtd. ,IOYI', "'''O'1'''Ot. WO 
I\OokupI. _, ,,"011 MIl. I,.." 
0"_ .'..J545 

1112 14<84 "' Bon Alrl. two 
bldnaoma. two blthrOGmt. WID, d,aIt .. _. __ 2872. .....,.--

QUAlITY PlUS 
LOWI!lr I'ftICUANYWHUe 
,. '4 ...... a 8< . 110.840 

I '4.70'" $11,870 
'.11Il10 31, II .... 

UIotd 14 ~ Irg .1tcI1On I,om 
S3500 

UIotd ,2 _., aaio<Iton k"'" 
11500 
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HOIIKkfIIAE~ EHTERPAISES 
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Call 0\ dn .. . SAVE us ALWAVS 

1110 1un III,. lied,,,,,,,,,, I 1'2 
belli •• Ihod _me """ 
1<.1--
1ZdO t40mett., two bedroom. nice 
toe. ....,..... CaN S3J1-M78 .It" 
5plll 

10lI0 two bedroom . .. ,. 
appt""- d,_ n ... laC. low 
_ . '1500 3371322. _~'" 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
lAJtO( c:ommerc:illl WI,.t\ou1l tOf 
_ .1011 01 PI""ng. ~ 
door. good tocahon. 337·5213. 

ART STUDIO 
STUOIOI 011 omCI! 
'75. UlI!'llfllncfudtd 

The V"" 8U1ldlog 
_7512. 3374241 

OFFICE 
SPACE 
OFFICE SPACE 0< ...... busl_ 
..,... fo<_ Good_. 
""" 01 parking 33H283 

lOt·ftOOIQUAlI£FEn-.. 
5IlI SlrOII. CoraIYliIt CtnIu'Y 21. 
Eyman-liaIn, lIS'·212' . 337-80f7 

REAL mATE 
GOVERIIIIIEffT _U lrom $' IU 
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.... tJoige (IE k'_ """"""",. pIut d __ ..., ",alhtrl 

dlY"'. AC . .... ~ w_. gao f>trCI b\' 
landlord 33&-1175. 
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1:00. 337·502S 
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..... In. down,OWIn 1ocaOoo. 
Cfoon,I ..... mIIIY cIoMII. _ 
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one bId,oom .., eurllngt .... ..., 
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large - _ .... Opo_. 
.. _, Ioca'ion. $285 351·7140 
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Arts/entertainment 

By U .. D. Norton 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

T UESDA Y NIGHT the 
Guthrie Theater will 
present Great E:lped.
tions in Hancher Audi

torium. The audience will have 
the rare opportunity to see this 
Charles Dickens' classic staged 
by one of the most highly
respected regional theaters in 
the country. 

The Guthrie pioneered the reg
ional theater movement in the 
early 19605 and have since set 
standards accepted nationwide. 
Young actors sojourn to Minnea
polis in numbers akin to Broad
way. 

Recently honored with a Tony 
Award for excellence, the 
Guthrie has built a strong touring 
company and has made this a 
major part of their season's work. 
For 15 years the Guthrie has 
brought quality theatrical pro
ductions to small towns through
out the United States that with
out this service would perhaps 
never have a chance to see thea
ter except in large metropolitan 
areas. 

Theater 
pretatlon and what better com
pany to explore these possibili
ties than the Guthrie that is 
blessed with a wealth of quality 
character actors and actresses. 

MANY PlAY TWO or three 
roles in this production; Director 
Stephen Kanee said, "It's the 
perfect play for the Guthrie The
ater to share with the rest of the 
country. It's a showcase for the 
actors." 

The Corm orthe play, adapted by 
Barbara Field. is a series of 
dramatic scenes linked by narra
tion and music - in the style of 
the highly-acclaimed Nicholas 
Nlckleby production by the Royal 
Shakespeare Company_ 

The production is a showcase for 
sets and costumes representing 
this period. Recreating the 
scenes in the marsh and in Lon
don will present for the Guthrie 
a variety of opportunities and 
myriad obstacles. 

Dickens' Great Expectations is a 
ravorite with all age groups -
the young Pip whom the reader 
sees grow rrom simple lad to 
seasoned man does so with great 
hardship and numerous odd cir
cumstances. Dickens' characters 
- Jaggers, Miss Haversham, 
Estella, Joe and Biddy - all 
bring life to a pitched reality. 
The fog on the marshes, the 

Pip (nrnothy Wahrer) .te... • kI .. from the h •• rIIe .. Eltell. IAnn-Sara 
Mallhewl) In the Guthrie The.ter', production 01 Great Expectations. 

Witnessing the Guthrie ' innova
tive solutions to these staging 
problems will be half of the fun_ 
The acting. if up to snuff. will be 
the other half. I eagerly antici
pate this performance of Great 
Ex pectaUons, but more specifi
cally, I eagerly anticipate this 
performance of Great Expecta
tions by the Guthrie Theater. 

prison ships anchored offshore, la 's hard cruelly, Pip's genuine 
Pip's convict, the meetings in the naivete. Herein lie innumerable 
Inn, the pale young man, Estel- possibilities for dramatic inter-

The show starts at 8 p. m. Tickets 
are available from the Hancher 
Box Omce. 

Davies' novel lacks electricity 
By United Press International 

Whit" Bred In th. Bon., by Robertson 
Davies (Viking, 436 pp .. $17 95) 

H ARD CORE Robertson 
Davies fans looking for 
yet another delicious 
light confection in 

Wbat's Bred In the Bone will have 
to look hard. 

The heavy·handed saga or the 
life and times of art patron Fran
cis Chegwidden Cornish is not as 
electrifying as previous works, 
but is shot through with the 
humor and mastery of language 
that are Davies' hallmark. 

A description of the removal of 

Books . 
underwear from a corpse sends 
one's very olfactory senses reel
ing: 

" . . . Old McAllister, accordingto 
local custon, had been sewed 
into it for the winter. Francis 
knew all about that; most of the 
children at Carlyle Rural were so 
encased and they stank amat
ingly." 

THE BOOK sets out to prove the 
truth of the proverb that fur
nishes the title: "What's bred in 
the bone comes out in the flesh ." 

Presents 

MONDAY NIGHT AT THE 

MOVIES 
Monday, Feb. 'Oth: GHOST BUSTERS 
Monday, Feb. 17th: MERRY CHRISTMAS 

MR. LAWRENCE 
Monday, Feb. 14th: STARMAN 

8 pm . IMU Wheelroom 

CUIBRATt the 
YEAR of the TlGeR 
at the RlVER tm1 

(]IN& NEW ¥eAR DINNER 
t1.1N. fill. 10 

11 cam to 2 pm 
4pmto1pm 

S&\ fOO) \\UN TON 
£G(j ROll 

Al1'1OND CHICKtN wI RIC( 
FORTUNe: cooKIe 

12.99 

When Cornish lirst appears in 
this novel's precursor. The Rebel 
Angels, he is dead. In the new 
novel, he still is dead but we 
quickly learn that the trustees of 
an art endowment bearing his 
name feel the story of this secre
tive, eccentric man must be told, 
and told, and told. 

His designated biographer, the 
Reverend Simon Darcourt, can 
discover nothing to say and so 
sets the stage for two superna· 
tural beings who actually b ave 
the goods on Cornish. The pair 
the Lesser Zadkiel, the Angel of 
Biography, and Cornish'~ dai
mon, a type of guardian angel 
more likely to lead him into 

trouble than out of it - take us 
through a remarkable life. 

IT IS A LIFE deeply marked by 
Catholicism, which we are told 
several times was "bootlegged" 
into Cornish by a bald, spinster 
aunt, by his mother's inattention 
and by a set of unlikely coinci 
dences - unlikely enough to be 
wholly predictable. 

All the wonderful ingredients of 
a magnificent tale are here: 
greed, gluttony, cruelty and love, 
Nazis, spies, art forgers, Cathol
ics and cadavers. But they all 
blend together too well as Davies 
sets out to prove the truth of the 
old adage a little too thoroughly. 

$1.00 Domestic Bottles 

$1 25 Bar Drinks $1 25 Helnekens 
$200 Pitchers of the world's 

# 1 Bud & Bud LI ht 

THArs 
...... ~ENTERTAINMENT 

MOVIES 
We've got an incredible selection to 
choose from and locations near you! 

Sunday thru Thursday 
Rent 2 - $3.99 movies/night 
and use a video player FREE. 

1 THArs 
'" ENTERT AtNMENT 
RECORD/VIDEO RENTALS 
lItl WAIIIINCION l"O'In 

3 THAT'S 
~ENTERTAINMENT 

PATff3 
VIDEO MOVIE RENTALS 

"'.0. ~~~'c'!~ 01. ]]1.7041 

2 THAT'S 
~ENTERTAINMENT 

THE SEQUEL 
VIDEO MOVIE RENTALS 
COMAIVllll m·_ 

~'I .. " ,.1 ... ' ... ·.011" .. 

4 THAT'S 
~ ENTERTAINMENT 

~1(f4 
VIDEO MOVIE R[NTAlS 
51(AMOII MAll lit-I'll 

,.. 200 ., 

pitchers 
• free pretzels 

TONiGHTI 

LennJ4 M", bct:r refills again tonighl, pass it on ... !" 

~ .. wnpl ..AI 75e Bar Drinks . 

$1 Burgers 
$1.50 Pitchers 

$1 Bar Drinks 
$1 Bottles of Stroh's 

31] S. Dubuqu~-I Block Soulhof New Holiday Inn 

presents 
IN CONCERT Mon. Feb. 10 

TONIGHT 

BLUES BROTHERS 
PARTY 

with 

MA IT "Guitar" 
MHRPHY 

of the original Blues Brothers playing all their hils! 

50~ Draws. $250 Pitchers All Night 

• TIcl«$: $4 advJ$5 at the door. $2 cash rebate to anyone dressed in 
the offlcal Blues Brothers outfit (Sunglasses, hat & sport coat). 

Bonanza's 

CoUPO" 
E:XpU'C8 
2 J6 86 

Rib Eye (repJar cut) 

• Dinner 

2 
for 

• • 
'799 

., 
•• 

Offer melud. ' nlnll, potato. plp10r 
hot brMd., all you c&O'" from • 
our r.bu \oul rr-hLNUkI r ood B&r • 
and our _lIcloul . new Soft 8erTt • 
doIryd_rt • 

•• • •• ••••••••• 
Coupon 
Expu cs 
2 J6 86 

Bonanza's 
Chicken Fried 
Steak Dinner 

Coupon 
ExpJro$ 
2 J6 86 

2 
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Bonanza·s 
Sirloin Tips 
Dinner 

Coupon 
Expire. 
2 J6 86 

•••••• • •• 

2 
for 

OfTer Includ ... n' .... , potato. pi"" 1 
t\~ brMd., all)'Ckt can N l from 
0.< !""', ......... b ... I\Iut Food Bot • 
Ind our •• lIo1oua. DlW .".m 
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Stall Writer 
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